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S Diving bird 	m$rk 	 __________________ general (:001) 35 DiacrItIcal 	b7IjERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 . 

8 Web-footed 	38 More rational 	 __________ 
bird 	39 Comes close 	___________ cc: ______ For Tuecday, May 25, 1976 
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______ 
	Year, No. 	 Sanford, Florida 37771—Price 10 Cents 13 Low haunt 	42 Playground 	 BQ1Pri A 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl 	

68th 
Ill Biblical weed 	equipment 	

__________ 
For the next few days be sure You have a tendency today to 

15 Being (taInt 46 Colt instructor IcIE -- 1 	tRii, 	your spending doesn't exceed shift the blame for your 
16 Pub drink 	47 High cards 
I? Operatic SOlO 49 Fish eggs 	4 That girl 	25 Baltimore -- 	your Income. Also, think twice mistakes t') companions and 

IS Summer (Fr) 50 Three-banded 5 61h Jewish 	27 Female saints 	before making any loans. 	associates. If you make any 	 ________________________________________ 	 - 
19 Large plants 	armadillo 	month 	tab 
21 Bills of lading 51 Musical sound 6 Afrcan river 28 Nuisance 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) boners, admit it. 

lab) 	52 Latin 	7 Leg joint 	33 Hawk used in Don't enter into any SAGI ARIJJS(N0'l 23-Dec. 	 D"ll eath Knell Sounded On Amendment Proposal 22 Income (Sp) 	Conjunction 	8 Depot (ab) 	hunting 	agreements at this time that 21) Pace your 	wisely today, 
24 Plates of sheet 	(p1 ) 	9 Birds song 	34 Slight hollow 

iron IFr) 	S3 Fender mishap 10 Ascended 	36 Stylish 	you have doubts about. It's mentally and physically. 	 -e 

26 College 	54 Shame (II) 	11 Boys name 37 Wandering 	wiser to back off graciously Taking on more than you can 

officials 	55 Burmese wood 	(p11 	38 Treaty group 	than to saddle yourself with handle in either department is a 11 	1 
28 Parenthesis 	Sprite 	19 Brilliant- 	lab 

(ab) 	56 Table scraps 	colcred 	40 Classifies 	something that's wrong, 	mistake. 

29 Small rug 	DOWN songbirds 43 Small 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 	Committee Kills Hattawa 's Sunsh* 	Bill, 7 1 

	

une 20) CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	 ne 
30 So" at Gad 	 20 Bird with 	songbird 	Any serious problems tOdaYare 19) Don't manage things for 	

y  
(Bib ) 	I Moslem prince 	iridescent 	44 Greek letter 

31 lifetime 	(va) 	 leathers 	45 Birds home 	apt to be self-inflicted. Avoid others today unless you're 	- 
r  

	

, which isn't very 	 By ED PRICKETT 	 Under the law, as now interpreted by the Sunshine Law, which states all meetings attended House floor, 	 prosecuted," Sittig said. 
32 School sign 	2 Clothed 	23 Mexican sla,le 48 Body of water 	erratic actions that could cost invited to do so  

Herald Staff Writer 	 Supreme Court, if public officials meet with the by public officials must be open to the public. 	Senate President Designate Lew Brantley 	Sen. Edgar Dunn, D-Daytona Beach, agreed the 
(Coll) 	3 Jewish ascetic 	food 	SO Stir you money or time. 	 likely. Jus tend t 	t Your owno 	

intent of circumventing requirements to make 	're is a test of reasonableness that must be predicted the amendment would not see a vote by law needs amending. He said specific exempti ons 
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CANCER (June 21-July fl) garden. 

	

19) 	 A Senate committee Monday night sounded the public decisions in the open, then they can be applied and it has work"d well for 10 years," the Senate during this session, 	 for attorney-client conferences with governi 
You may jeopardize a friend- 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 

ng 

t
ship today by behaving coolly it will take full strokes, not half- 

oward an old pal, too attentive measures, to accomplish your 	

death knell fir a Bob Hattaway-sponsored proposal prosecuted even if only two show up for the meeting. Whisenand argued. 	 I I I've talked it over with the governor and I agree bodies sWd be added to the statute. 

opponents had charged would gut Florida's Land- 	
Ilattaway, a Democrat from Altamonte Springs 	

Though Hattaway said the press was the major it's a very dangerous bill. You could kill the real 	,,But this bill Is not the answer," declared Dunn, a 

	

opponent to his proposal, many top officials - in- benefits of the Sunshine Law," Brantl'y said. 	former general counsel to the goveraor. 

toward a new one. Treat alms today. Don't quit when the 	 mark open-meetings law. 	
and member of Seminole County's 'legislative cluding two members of the Seminole delegation - 	 Gay. Reuhin Askew has been quoted as saying he 	Hattaway told the committee that public of- 

everyone equally. 	 end 15 in sight, 	 The Senate Governmental Operations Committee delegation, argued that the law was so vague that have publicly voiced opposition, 	 would refuse to sign the amendment even if it ficials in the 18th Judicial Circuit had been indicted 
LEO 	(July 23-Aug. 22) This 	pISCES (Feb. 21).March 20) 	. 	voted 7-1 to defeat the measure after a spokesman there was noway for public officials to know exac y 	Sen. Lori Wilson, I-Merritt Island, said the bifl passed the senate. 	 but none convicted. 

	

% , is one of those days when you Usually you're quite forgiving, 	 from Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin's office said the what constitutes a violation. Many public officials would open the door for elected bodies to cir- 	Whisnand, commenting Shevin's office 	Representive Hattaway's cousin, Seminole 

might try to skirt your but today you may make a big 	 proposal would "completely void and emasculate" are being indicted as a result, according to Ilat cumvent the law by meeting in groups of fewer than "strongl" opposed the bill, said the Hattaway County Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway, was 
responsibilities rather than issue over trivial matters. Try 	 the Government in the Sunshine Law. 	 taway. 	 a quorum to make decisions. She also said the amendment could "completely emasculate and indicted late last year along with Commissioner 

face them head-on. Those to keep everything in per- 	- - 

tactics won't work. 	 spective. 	- 	 Passed two weeks ago by a 84-25 vote in the 	Though no convictions have resulted, Hattaway measure as proposed by Hattaway was "un- void the Sunshine Law." 	 Harry Kwiatkowski and County Atty. Thomas 

r. would have 	argued the indictments alone were enough to have necessary" because everyone knows the intent of 	Ray Sittig, Florida League of Municipalities Freeman for violations of the Sunshine Law. A 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 	
Florida house, the amendment 	ave allowed
officials to dodge requirements set forth by the the officials "crucified by the press." 	 the law. 	 executive director, supported Hattaway. 	grand jury charged the trio with holding secret 

Just because another may not 
Sunshine Law if less than a quorum is present for a 	However, Deputy Atty. Gen. Jim Whisenand said 	State Rep. Vince Fechtel, R-Leesburg, voted 	"Under the law, as it is, city officials don't know meetings in connection with a clay pit. The charges 

agree wholeheartedly with your 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
 

meeting. 	 Shevin felt Hatt.away's bill would emasculate the against the measure when It was Passed on 	what to do when they are going to be maliciously were dismissed. 
Ideas is no reason to think this 	May 25, 1976  

person  wrong. You both have a 
point. 	 Conditions having an effect 

	

LIBRA Sept. 23-oct. 23) Be upon your work or career will 	 Taxation 
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__`15___ . SHA Board Members wary of a proposition that be unusual and promising this 
might be offered you today. It year. Be ready to take ad-. 
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If - 	r .8 	 - Reopens I 	I ., I - 	 Try I o Force Meet 
By JACQUELINE 	

/ 	/ 	
" 	 ByROBLLOYD 	week.long picketing effort by meeting to SHA chairman 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Joint 	Tenant 	Council Richard Evans. Herald Staff Writer 
representatives who want him 	Brown said if Evans doesn't By OSWALI) and JAMES JACOBY 	 . 	

I' 	i 

	

Twn mPm}rc nf th Sanfnrd fired 	 honor the reauest, in ac- Milk Sugar Split 	 - 

By Yeast Product 
DEAR DR.' LAMB - I read 

Dr. your column some time ago 

milk and how many people 
were unable to drink milk or 
use milk products. Although we 	

Lamb 

about the problem of lactose in 

have a dairy farm I have this 
problem. It really upsets me to 
have gas, cramps and diarrhea 
everytime I try to drink a glass 
of milk. At first my doctor supermarkets across the 
thought it was just nerves but I country. It Is already available 
found out about the lactose in parts of Canada. Alan 

column and stopped using milk make the process available to 
and all milk products. Miracles dairies so they can produce low 
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Oswald: We have had so 	 .11)C LILY 01 3fl1OI'U Will asi 
Housing Authority (SHA) board 	The picketing at the SHA cordance with SHA by-Laws, 
are trying to force a meeting of offices, West 10th Street, was that the Tenant Council will 

	

called short club that it seems 	 ' 	a 1175 petition protesting double 
F 

the board to consider firing or called off Monday afternoon, request a Seminole County 

	

many questions about the so- 	 Seminole County to reconsider 	(
I.

0 
5 	

Jr 

- '' 	 Director Thomas Wilson III. 	member George W. Brown, authority operations, especial! 

 I 	111111111111. 

	

tides to the bid. I was one of 	 action could result in a 	 - 	 - 

	

worthwhile to devote some ar 	 taxation of city residents. 	 / 	 '\! 	 rt suspending SHA Executive This morning SHA board Grand Jury probe of housing 

	

the young expert. of the Thir- 	 tax break for city residents. 	/ 

	

ties who developed it. Since 	 A Florida Supreme Court / 	 \iA 	 '.') 	 • 	 ". 	 Wilson, employed to ad- selected by tenants as their in connection with a lor;- 

	

that time it has changed very 	 mirn "opens the door for 

- 	". - 	- - 	 years, has been the object of a request for a special SHA board 	(Continued On Page 3-A 
housing units for nearly four board, said he has delivered a 

	

Jim: ' There are two things 	
- 	 municipalities," City Attorney 

to know about it. The first 	 C. Vernon Mire Jr. told city 

	

- 	,.-..-. 	 'a .  _ 	
_ 

	

that it is not a forcing bid. 	 commissioners Monday night, 

passandyouhavetoplayone - 	 drawing the lines between 	- 	 . 	

minister 480 low-rent public representative on the SHA running modernization 

	

Partner can pass. If he does 	 by placing the burden of ';. 
-. 	

. 	 Today 	By 1990, A Bus May 
f 	.. 	 - with a three-card suit, it .'. 	 a 	acceptable and prohibited  

- 'i_al 

	

_________________________ 	
is not a fate wore than death. 	 municipal taxation on the 

----1.----------------6- A Take You To Work 

	

The second thing to learn 	 courts rather than the state 

	

about it is that you don't open 	 legislature. 
Calendar - - -- 	-- - --- - --- 

	

a three-card club suit when 	 State law has prohibited 

IPP..: 	

Bridge ------------------8-B 

Comics 	 .6-B 	Traaspor tatiin planners are betting that Seminole residents 

	

you have a five-card suit in 	 double taxation since Florida's 

	

your hand. You only open a 	 newconstitution was adopted ln 

	

short club when you don't 	 _____ - 	Editorial 	 - - .8-A' ..wntow:. 	ess tLetct. 	- 	- 	- - - 	Crossord ............6-B 	nI W)O will clwoae to ride 	to jobs, shopping centers and 

have any really good bid " 	 I%8 ut resi.ints of Seminole's  
Dear 1bby 	............ 7-A 	Tactics (er meetiiig the Ortan metr..poaa sr.a'a tran- seven municipalities have 

4 	 5- 

	

- TLar- 	Dr. Lamb. . ............ .6-8 sportatlon needs in 1990 with a highly-developed mass transit 

	

-._.4Jj'i 	 received no relief on county tax 
Horoscope ................6-B system instead of a beltilne expressway were decided Friday by of miracles, nerves and all, I lactose milk and market it to 	 ,- 	bills. 

got well. I wonder how many the public. Your husband will 	 Several readers have asked 	I 	iI 	e 	"Seminole County has never - 	
lIi*ItI.wt 	

.5 

	

_______ 	

Hospital ....  ............... 3-A 	transportation policy committee of elected officials Iri,i 

	

Obituaries ----------------2-,t 	Seminole, Orange and Osceola counties. 
and indigestion don't know that people who want their dairy to 	days of contract bidding North opening bids. 	 law," said Sanford City  

	

hand would play there. South requirements for our opening 	 MIZC said the court opinion 	 utal tii.11111_.11111••_ 	 ___________ 	

- 	 Sports ..... ------------1-3-B 	The plan of attack includes adding two lanes for buses and 

______ 	

Television 	--------- 4-B carpools to I-I, building or widening 585 miles of roads and pur- milk may be their problem. 	provide such a product can tell would open one spade, Sou th 	The answer is that we try to 	 Manager Warren Knowles. 	______ 

other ieuple with gas, diarrhea be happy to hear that. Other 	Oswald. - In the earliest us if we favor light, third-hand 	 complied with the spirit of the  

	

My question is, your column their local dairy to contact 
respond one notrump and the maintain the same minimum 	 _____ 	 ___________ 

____ 	

-_-_J._ .. 	 ' 	Women...... 	-, . 7-A chasing about 600 buses. 

________ 	
Seminole residents will be served by a bus system including nlprpc thø ny 1". rn excellent indicated that there might be a SugarLo about the process. 	would make exactly seven hidi of nn S%IAIIIFJ4 	 neighborhood loops routes in most communities that connect with 

Monday's high S5, today's low both local' and express' routes to downtown Orlando, other 

65. Rainfall: .04 inch. 	 communities and major shopping areas Like Altamonte Mall. 

way to split the double sugar 	You 	 ') !OW'!ge 	tricks. No one would have 	In other words, an opening 	 litigate. "But I don't 
with an enzyme. Is there any some dairies to do this. I would 	seen that the hand belonged in bid is an opening bid in any 	 think we ought to jump in with 
way people Like me can get the suggest that all of you who have 	two hearts.' 	 position 	 all feet and file suit," he said. 	.. 	

. 	I -.../ 	 I 	 ikl, 

	

Partly cloudy through 	The whole project will cost more than $600 million — about enzyme? I'd dearly love to be gas, diarrhea problems and 	Jim: "Today almost any 	 . 	 "We should ask them to 	.14i4 
able to use milk again. Besides problems with milk tolerance good player would open the 	(For a copy of JACOBY 4 	 Wednesday. Chance of thun- $550 million for highway improvements and $86 million for the 

niy husband would be happier if get busy and write to Dr. 	North hand with one club . MODERN, send $1 to: "Win - 	
reconsider the petition." ' 	 I. "' &.-. dershowers. highs mid and transit network — and that's where the question mark comes in. 

	

upper 60s. Northwest winds 15 	"We may not make it," says East Central Florida Regional the market for milk could . Richard Farrar, United Dairy South would respond one at Bridge." do this .li• - 	I 
The petition, filedlast year by 	 . 	 - 

	

heart, North raise to two newspaper. P.O. Box 489, 	
the 	county's 	seven 	 - - 

	

m.p.h. decreasing at night. 	Planning Council transportation expert James Lee, citing funding tually be Improved. 	 Industry Association, 6300 hearts and South would make Radio City Station, New YOrk, 	 municipalities, listed county 	. 	- 
DEAR READER — Yes, North River Road, Rosemont, either eight or nine tricks" 	N. V 70079) 	 services which do not benefit 	 Rain probability 40 per cent problems. "You've got to match those federal funds to spend 

there is a way to split the double Illinois 60018. Tell him that you 	 city residents. One of Sanford's ALL-AMERICAN 	Eight-year-old Joe)' Evans, a third grader at Pinecrest School, was among the crowd of Yountem today, 20 per cent tonight and 30 them." 
sugar, lactose. found in milk want the dairy industry to 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 main complaints is that the 	 enjoying popcorn and drinks at the school'3 annual May Day Play Day Monday. The day also - per cent Wednesday. 	 Voters in all three counties will have a chance to appcove the 

and milk products. And I am provide a milk product that is 	 county hasn't spent any of its FRECKLE KING 	eluded competition in track and field events. (Herald photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 Details and tides on Page 3-A. 	proposed transportation system because they'll have to okay a 

happy to tell you that it is now low in lactose. 
additional cent on the gasoline tax. available in some parts of the 	Dairy farmers who want the limits for several years. 

road budget inside the city 	 tax to pay for it — probably either an increased sales tax or an 

A committee has been appointed to look for funding. If no country. The product is made market of those millions of 
Primary Elections Under Way In Six States funds are available, the subcommittee was told to 

fr 

problem from reading your Kilgerman of SugarLo plans to  

om a special type of yeast and Americans who would like to 

	

., 	Julian Stenstrorn were asked to  seek new 

I 

represent the city at a Wed- 
By The Associated Press the small packets of It are 	use mill out can 	unless it is 	f".- 	". 	

' 	I 	
Corn- 	President 	Ford has 	passed 	the 

marketed as tact-Aid. You can 	converted 	to 	low 	lactose 	 nesday night meeting of the 
put one packet of powder into 	products should also push Dr. Seminole 	County 	Tax 
one quart of fresh milk and let it 	Farrar a little bit to encourage 	 I 	mission, which 	is studying 	halfway mark in his quest for the  
stand in the refrigerator for 24 	national 	distribution 	of 	low 	 double taxation. 	 Republican presidential nomination 

hours or longer and 	it will 	lactose dairy products. Since In 	other 	action, 	the 	corn- and Democrat Jimmy Carter has a 

convert about 75 per cent of the 	more than 80 per cent of blacks rm 	
chance to reach the same milestone as 

lactose double sugar into single 	and other minorities and about 
ssioners: 	 six states held presidential primaries 
— Gave 	preliminary 	ap- 

sugars. I have tried it and it 	10 per cent of whites have this 	 proval for a 5.5 per cent cost of 	today.  
works. 	 problem it is a huge market 	 living raise for c 

 is 	
ity employes. 	And  Missouri Democrats were to 

Vnii i',, 	.G th 	nr,nfr,.f. frn 	nwnitinti 	the 	time 	fbi' 	rlalrv district 	con- ...i 	i.. 	 select 	54 	deleizates 	in 
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Ths. 
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the state convention June 12. 	 The former California governor 	IIg3LdUUII LU UVIUV UIV &WIUJ. 

	

Party officials predict that Carter yet to win outside the South and West 	If no funds can be raised, the metropolitan area will be left 

	

will make a strong showing as a result with the exception of conservative 	with what Lee calls the - 'do nothing" alternative — no beltline, 

	

of endorsements earlier this month of Indiana and is still to carry a major 	leaving mass transit as it is today and improving only a 

Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton and other Northern industrial state. 	 minimum number of highways. Other alternatives considered 

party leaders. 	 Oregon also is the only place where 	by the transportation policy committee were building the full 

Although Ford's 701 Is more than 	Carter is being tested on anything 	beltline, building just the eastern half — the proposal endorsed by 

the 	1,130 needed for the GOP approaching equal terms, and failure of 	a citizens' advisory group — and building just the western half. 

	

his remaining rivals to stall him there 	The mass transit system will reduce traffic congestion, cut 
nomination, he faces a much tighter 

	

race than Carter does. Carter's nearest could put his bandwagon beyond 	nose levels, conserve energy and diminish air pollution over the 

b 	 t— -....0 " 	 -- I 	 - 

of the first steps in preparing ventions tonight — more delegates than 	would win 100 or more of the 191 	rival is Rep. Morris K. Udall with 292:5 	Carter was favored in the southern 	metropolitan area's transportation needs by the regional plan- SugarLo Company, P.O. Box industry provides low Lactose 
- 	 inc tentative 	 ---------------. 	 stopping. 	 do nothing plan, Lee said, citing an 11-year study of the 

1017, Atlantic City, N.J., 08404. products nation wide. It will the city's 1976-77 budget. 	were at stake in any of the individual 	delegates being contested in today's 	delegate votes, 	 states voting today and risked little 	ning council. 

	

Hopefully, as knowledge of the help both the dairy farmer and 	 . ill 	
— Waived building permit SIX primaries. 	 primaries in Arkansas. Idaho, Ken- 	Oregon shapes up as the critical 	disgrace from any loss to Sen. Frank 	Under the metropolitan area's present highway and tran. it 

product is more widespread It people with poor lactose system, by 1990 34 per cent of the roads will have serious 

will become available in local tolerance. 	
fees for several houses being 	Ford's delegate strength was pushed 	tucky, Nevada. Oregon and Tennessee. battleground for both parties. For one 	Church in Church's home state of Idaho 

- 	 improved under a SEEDCO over the halfway mark on Monday With the 740 he already has, this would thing, it may be Reagan's last chance 	or to California Gay. Edmund G. 	congestion problems. The mass transit system will, planners 
I think this is an exciting program for low-income when 119 previously uncommitted New 	gi'.e him well over half the l505 he before the GOP convention to prove he 	Brown, Jr., in Nevada. 	 predict, cut that to 26 per cent — slightly ahead of the full 

prospect to really do something families. 	 York delegates agreed to give up their 	needs for nomination, 	 can win a state with a middleground 	Oregon also carries the distinction of 

— Reappointed George uncommitted status and throw in with 	Missouri's conventions will be held in electorate. 11w other five states voting 	a 	traditional 	bellwether. 	No 
beitline's to 	per cent rating. A combination of part of the 

abut the lactose problem beltline and an improved transit system would cut congested 

millions have. Of course the Brown to the Sanford housing the President at the urging of Vice 	the state's 10 congressional districts, today are in the string of more con- 	presidential candidate since 1924 has 	roads to 24 per cent. 

	

dairies will have to use low 	 1 	Authority board of com President Non A 	 The 14 otter members of the state's 71. servative southern and western states 	lost the primary re and still gone on 	U.S. 17.92 and SR36 are both among the roads expected  to 

lactose milk to make low Lac- 
-, 	,, 	 missioners. 	 Carter, meanwhile, was predicting he member delegation will be selected at considered prime Reagan territory, 	to win the White House. 	 have the most serious congestion problems. 

	

01W other milk piroducts. Current 

 
	1, 

 

tone cottage cheese, yogurt and 

	

commercial methods of making 	 , , (41, 
,, 

IiiIN Lake Mary Chamber Of Commerce Featured In Special Edition 

	

these products does not 	.j.4. •,srw&,i.,*.Ijip*w 	 I AMERICAN 	 elimInate the lactose problem 
CANCER 	 and these commercial products 	 "I wish for a future like Liz Taylor's past!" 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 in 1927. She moved back to the community and bought a winter interests in the community and is actively involved in a fence 	settled in the vicinity. The town's first name was his own. A train 
SOCIETY 	- 	 still cause people to get sick. 	 herald Staff Writer 	 home in the 1950s. 	 business, 	 station for the railroad, founded by Longwood's founder, E.W. 

Little of Lake Mary's past remains, Mrs. Green said, in the 	The Anderson family — Mr. and Mrs. P.D. Anderson Jr., — 	Henck, at the site was named "Bents." 

DOONESBIJRY ' Lake 
 Garry Trudeau 	) 	Lake Mary's 2,500 residents would not have recognized their way of historical items, except for the cemetery, across the are Involved with nurseries in Lake Mary and Fern Park with 	In the same decade, Judge McDonald Paramore, a civil 

town in the 1920s — the decade when the Chamber of Commerce railroad tracks, begun in 1894 and currently managed by a their son Parker D. Anderson III. The younger Anderson is engineer, surveyed a town site and it was called Belle Fontaine. 

	

n.nl,Ln, h;. n-','- Ln I -.,--,A e,,,,,n,, I,.., t..,,i 	lfl lhP 1RkV flr W II I'u2nc fih' nf 	nn t',,,.....,... - 	... .i, 
was founded, Cackleberry t'arms Lnrlveu, we Dduuilg II-U3UIU 	wiiettry aaauwuuu. 	 -.--- , .- .-. 	 . - 	.---- 

--'- -- - .o.. 	 - . 	 - 

flourished and rabbit raising was the town's fastest growing in- 	"And Arolyn True has four millstones — two large ones and term on the city council there. And there isa young P.D. Anderson area and the community's name was changed to take Mary. 

dustry. 	 two small ones — from the old starch factory, once a thriving IV, the councilman's son. 	 The combined community is said to have been named for the 

Xy 	 i 	 The Chamber of Commerce and civic-minded businesses are industry, employing inany residents of the area," she said. 	Mrs. True attends many city council meetings, in fact wife of one of the early settlers, the Rev. J.F. Sun&U, who came 

f 	• 	 sponsoring a special section in Wednesday's edition of The 	letha Fowler, still active in the Chamber, has her home on practically all of them, including special ones and workshops. She to the area in 1894 as pastor of the Upsala Swedish Presbyterian c50 km 
,,, 	 Evening Herald, a reprint of a May 26, 1928 section of that day's part of the tract originally occupied by Cackleber-ry Farms. Ed is involved with the Lake Mary Women's Club and the Chamber. Church. PEW 

 

edition of The Sanford Herald, outlining the city's history. 	Zimmerman, another old-timer, is retired, takes care of his fruit 	Clarence and Marion Peckham of an old Lake Mary family 	Early lake Mary had a star-co factory and a hotel to ac- 

minute," no longer exists, nor does the Bathing Casino on the board. 	

I he is retired from the railroad) live in the old Peckham t,omniodate its employer, and a general store. The starch was I 	 Cackleberry Farms, begun in 1923, with the goal of a "chicken a groves and participates in civic activities such as the election homestead. 	 made from the root of the cassava plant. The enterprvse was 
S 	 I eastern shore of Lake Mary. Few uf the city's well-known 	Mrs. Claire Evans, widow of a pillar of the community in the 	Bitt, relatively few of the old families remain, The gr'at discontinued in 1909. Legend u that the factory, at least most of its f 

structures of that day are still standing. 	 1920,.%Frank Evans, is active in the Lake Mary Women's Club, majority of take Mary's residents are "newcomers." new in the major equipment, was moved to Pennsylvania. Today, just the 
"They were just torn down and the lumber and block used for attends city council meetings periodically, 	 past three decades. 	 opposite u occurring throughout the south as industries are 

_______ 	 other things," said Mrs. Margaret Green, author of a forthcoming 	Homer Gleason, who operated the grocery store and gas 	The lake Mary Chamber of Commerce, celebrating its 54th moving here from the north. 

book on Lake Mary's history which Is listed as the official station in the '2i, is retired, but remains active In the Chamber. anniversary this year, and the oldest continually active chamber 	
The Lake Mary community sur%ii,ed the citrus freele of 104 

~ ~ 	I, 	~ 	I 	ill 	 Heritage project of the city's Bicentenni3l celebration. 	
fie was designated a city councilman in the city's charter nearly o(commerce in Florida is trying to keep ttr2 community's history 

$1 	 Mrs. Green and her family moved to lake Mary in the early 	three years ago. 	 alive, 	 and the boom bust of 1927. In August 1913, the residents voted to 

li2Os and left as did man) uther, alter the I-luriLL4 fli..-OlLl busted 	Otis Sjoblum of another old family retains his real estate 	The community began in 1870 when a man named Beats 	 (Continued On Page 2-A) 
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NA110N FLORIDA 
Warning: Tha Surgeon General Has 
Durnr,r' That Cigarette Srnokmg 

is Dangerous to Your He:h. 

IN BRIEF 
Justice Department Probing 

Hays Staff Worker Scandal 

IN BRIEF 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI agents are questioning 
possible witnesses In a Justice Department investigation 
of the relationship between Rep. Wayne Hays and a 
woman who claims she was paid $14,000-a-year in 
government funds to gratify his sexual desires. 

The public public integrity section of the Justice Department's 
Criminal Division, recently established by Atty. Gen. 
Edward Levi to look into reports of official wrongdoing, Is 
conducting the investigation, an informed source said 
Monday. 

Hays, 64, chairman of the House Administration Corn. 
miltee, has denied the claim of Elizabeth Ray that her 
duties as a subcommittee staff worker consisted of having 
sexual relations with Hays. 

OFFICIALS DISCUSS 

CIVIL DEFENSE 

A.IlIIIlI '-L 

_________ 	L.J- 
State civil defense officials were In Seminole County Monday to meet with John Spolaki (left), the  
county's deputy civil defense director, and Gary Kaiser (second from left), county public safety 
director and civil defense director. The out-of-town officials are (from left): Don Ranks of tie Civil 
Preparedness Agency, State Area Coordinator James Lawson and Florida Deputy Director Betty 
Nice. (HeralJ photo by Bill Vincent) 

Hays called Miss Ray "a very sick woman" and ac-
cused the Washington Post, which first published her Sanfordite   Charged   In   Home Fire 

- 

allegations, of conducting a personal vendetta against 
him. In a statement, he called the article "malicious" and 
said he was considering filing suit against ti'.e paper. By BOB LLOYD man 	on 	three 	counts 	of being arrested by Sanford In 	other 	arrests, 	Sanford 

Herald Staff Writer aggravated child abuse. police detective Tom Bernosky. police Jailed Joseph Williams, 

Drug Prices May Drop Sanford 	have 
Sylvester Williams, 24, of 1922 Police said the arrest was 20, of Midway, in lieu of $10,000 

police 	arrestr.J W. 	13th St., Sanford, 	was made after a joint investigation bond 	 burglary on charges of 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court decision 
a'614-year-old man on attempted booked at county jail Monday in by police, 	fire department and 	possession 	of 	stolen 

allowing pharmacists to advertise the prices of their murder and arson charges In lieu 	of 	$10,000 	bond 	on 	at- officials and Deputy State Fire property. 

prescription drugs may mean that customers will pay less 
connection 	with 	a 	weekend tempted murder and first- Marshal Ernest Wright into a 

Williams, 	identified 	by 
for medication, according to a consumer group Involved residencefire and a 42-year-old degree 	arson charges, 	after fire early Sunday that damaged 

authorities as a missing witness 
in the case. 

Alan B. 	Morrison, 	who represented the Virginia Impact Fee Called Illegal 
a two-family residence at 709 
Orange Ave., Sanford. 

Police 	said 	a 	blaze 	that 

in a circuit court robbery trial 
docketed 	this 	week, 	was 

Citizens' Council in the case that led to the court's Monday 
started in a bathroom at the charged in connection with a 

ruling, said, "I would expect that some pharmacy chains By ED PRICKETI' Now, 	the 	requests 	for con- residence 	of Mrs. 	Thelma break-in Monday afternoon at 
will start advertising prices and that prices will start herald Staff Writer ventional zoning can be handled Wheeler was confined to that the residence of B.F. Lindsey, 
coming down." 

administratively. area by firemen. Fire Chief 511 Hickory Ave., Sanford, 
The seven-man court majority said consumers have a 

constitutional right to receive information onprescription 
County Attorney Thomas Impact fees are used In the G.M. Harriett said other areas police said. 

drug prices, 
Freeman 	today 	said 	the school 	system 	and 	for 	the of the structure were damaged Witnesses saw a man force 
county's collection of all impact countywide 	fire 	district, by heat and smoke. open a window at the house, 

Family To Keep Children 
fees - both conventional and 
planned unit development - is 

Williams and Commissioner 
John Kimbrough say citizens 

Officials said four children In 
the residence when the fire 

according to police reports, and 
the 	items 	taken in only 	reported 

illegal without an ordinance, will be required to pick up the started escaped safely, the burglary were a $12 rod and COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Sitting next to the casket, "It's illegal to collect any im- tab if developers are allowed to Leroy Pendelton Sr., 42, of reel. Sheri Hardy, 13, Joey, 11, and little Amber, 7, seemed pact fees without an ordinance, renege on their promise to pay apartment 55, William Clark 
unable to comprehend the tragedy that had befallen them, I've already 	told commis- $310 per unit. Court, Sanford, was being held Circuit 	court 	files 	indicate 
nor the mysteries of the course their mother had charted sioners that," Freeman said. Also, Kimbrough has charged in county jail today in lieu of that a Joseph Williams, listed 
to provide for them after her death. The county attorney was ex- Freeman with manipulating the $8,000 bond on three counts of as a witness to a Feb. 6 $15 

Where did they belong? And to whom' pected 	later 	in 	the 	day 	to impact 	fee situation. 	Kim- aggravated child abuse. strongarm 	robbery 	of 	a 
Within hours after cancer victim Linda Joy Hardy was reiterate his opinion on impact brough said Freeman promised Jail records indicated 	that migrant worker at Midway, 

buried Monday, in her 33rd year, her family issued a terse fees after the county commis- developers he would 	outlaw Pendleton 	was 	arrested failed to show, up for taking of 
statement saying the three children will remain with sion 	I&-,t 	Tuesday 	failed 	to impact 	fees in 	return 	for Monday at his residence by pre-trial 	testimony 	twice 	In 
relatives despite their mother's wishes that they be reach ii decision on a devel- promises of campaign contri- Sanford police on a circuit court April in the case in which two 
adopted by a California couple to whom she gave written oper's request for plat approval Ixitions to Democratic coffers. warrant. Details of the charges men are scheduled for trial this 
consent. without payment of the $3loper Freeman, 	a 	Democrat, were 	not 	immediately week 	before 	Circuit 	Court 

Hazing Victim Te s tifie S 
unit fee. denied the charges. 

Developer 	Everett 	Huskey  
available. Judge A.J. Hosemann Jr. 

asked the commission 	last 
WASHINGTON AP - A Marine private who was shot Tuesday for plat approval for 32 

,..,,.. 	,._ 	 a'..i._ , 	.. .. ,4.11 	 k....;.,, . 	;c.,;.,.. 

- Chamber 
Sets 

P 	 -p. 	T Banquet 
: 11T 	 1 	1 Eugene 	K. 	Garfield, 	pt-es- 

ident, chairman and 	chief 
executive officer of Auto-Train, 

L 
 

will be the principal Speaker 
. - when the Greater Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce holds 
its annual awards banquet at 

Sanford Chic Center on 
Friday night. 

ous 	civic 	clubs, 
ations and Individuals 

will be honored at the banquet, 
which will be highlighted by the 

It 	 • presentation of the Topper 
Award for outstanding corn- 

-  

Ti.. 	, 	' 	I 

munity service. 

j 	-r:-.--. 	. 	-...;__ There will be door prizes 
- awarded, including a 'surprise,' 

_._..'.I•.  according 	to 	Chamber 
Executive 	Manager 	Jack 
Homer. 

The 	banquet is open 	to 
members of the Chamber and 

NATURE TRAIL 	Students at Winter Springs Elementary School, from left, Audrey their guests. Reservations may 
Thomas, Michelle Sawyer, Michelle Smith and William Brown, be 	made 	by 	calling 	the 

DEVELOPING 	have been busy making fence pole holes, for the rustic fence, Chamber office. 

enclosing about three acres on the campus, lobe used as a natural Cocktails will be served at the 

environmental area, with a nature trail. David Sawyer, principal, Chamber Building at 6:30 p.m. 

said the youngsters have been working hard, and making good with the dinner at the Civic 

progress. 	herald Photo by Elda Nichols) Center scheduled to start at 
7:30. 

On Winter Springs Council 

'Fthament 
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Livestock Industry Loses 

$123 Million To Insects 
GAINESVILLE (AP) - Insects, mites and ticks 

took a $123-million bite out of Florida's livestock industry 
in 1975, say University of Florida entomologists Philip C. 
Koehler and Jerry F. Butler. 

They have reported that external parasites are the most 
serious threat to animals and the most costly for the In-
dustry. 

Feeding on animal body tissues, blood, skin and hair, 
parasites cause reduced weight, weakness and 
vulnerability to disease in beef and dairy cattle, poultry, 
horses and household pets. 

Koehler, who visits counties with large cattle operations 
to demonstrate treatments of Infested animals and 
methods of pest control, said the horn fly and cattle tail 
louse are the two most prevalent pests on Florida cattle 
ranches. 

Shocks Okayed For O'Malley 
MIAMI tAP) - Two experts on electric shock therapy 

say such treatments on former Insurance Commissioner 
Thomas O'Malley should not cause any memory loss that 
would affect his trial on federal extortion and tax evasion 
charges. 

"I would not think it would affect his memory of events 
well prior to the treatment program," said Dr. Daniel 
Hellman of St. Petersburg, head of the Florida 
Psychiatric Society. 

Dr. Lionel Blackman of West Palm Beach, author of a 
shock therapy handbook for doctors, said that "with a 
good psychiatrist giving the treatment there's no reason 
there would be any memory loss" relating to the trial. 

Arthritis Afflicts Elephant 
KEY BISCAYNE lAP) Sad-eyed Dixie the 

Elephant has had x-rays taken so doctors can determine 
whether to operate to relieve a severe arthritic problem 
that has left her unable to pupport. her three tons. 

"We're searching for some way to help Dixie," said Dr. 
Ronald Sampsell, veterinarian at Crandon Park Zoo. 
"Her leg is beginning to bend. She cannot support her 
weight adequately, and It's just going to get worse and 
worse." 

The 18-year-old Indian elephant was tranquilized 
Monday, and bales of straw were stacked under her to lift 
the weight off her afflicted foreleg so the x-rays could be 
taken. 

0 

Mrs. Bechtold 
Again Slated 

For Court Date 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - Mrs. Jean Bechtold, the 
Spring Oaks baby-sitter who lost her appeal in circuit 
court last week to stop prosecution in the city court here, 
is scheduled to appear again In Municipal Judge Gene R. 
Stephenson's courtroom Thursday. 

The charge - operating a day care center in violation of 
the zoning ordinance - is the same one on which she was 
convicted some weeks ago and fined $204, plus court costs, 

on two counts. 
She said today the decision given by Circuit Court Judge 

Kenneth Leffler ordering her to stop baby-sitting is being 
appealed to the Florida Supreme Court in Tallahassee. 

"I'm trying to stay out of the Altamonte court because If 
I go back there again I'm going to Jail," Mrr. Bechtold 
said today. "The judge told me if I ever appear back In 
that court on the same charge I will be incarceratcu. I'm 
not looking forward to that at all." 

She said she is currently baby-sitting two children, the 
number city officials have said she can watch at a time 
and remain within the law. "My kids (those she was baby-
sitting) are scattered among other baby-sitters in the 
area. 

"I was making $60 a week, taking care of six children. 
Who wash hurting?" asked Mrs. Bechtold. "They were all 
Spring Oaks children. They still come to my house after 
their mothers are home from work to play with my 
children. 

"The city says I can baby-sit two children, but that. 
three children would constitute a day care center. That's 
utterly ridiculous. If something happens to my next door 
neighbor who has five children I can take care of only two 
of them for her," she said. 

Mrs. Bechtold complained that others in her subdivi- 
sion, north of SR-436, are operating full-fledged business 
In the development from a fence business to a garage 
nursery. "Those are real businesses. There are others 
who take in sewing, teach piano, teach ballet and baton 
and nothing is done about them," she said. 

"Homes are being sold out of a sales office in the sub- 
division. Income tax is being done in another home and 
one woman is baby-sitting 15 pre-school children. City 
officials have said that no one has complained about 
those businesses," she said. 

"I guess you have to keep your fingers crossed and hope 
to God your neighbors like you. 

Mayor Norman Floyd said recently that officials have 
been heeding the law which requires a follow-up on all 
complaints filed. He said both oral and written com-
plaints were filed against Mrs. Bechtold, requiring city 
action. 

He said officials, sworn to enforce the law, must do so 
and that citizens do not have the right to pick and choose 
which laws they will obey. 
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UI'. IMI1 	U UI IH IlLU U'..MJI UI4L W5 IW&IIIb  L 	WJUI 	 ruL lots in Sweetwater uur.s. 
training abuses. 	 , 	 - 	who sought plat approval for a 
before a house panel investigating alleged Marine Corps 	Huskey was the first developer 

	 Needmonay 
n? 

	

Pvt. Harry W. Hiscock was scheduled toestify toda 	PlJD'wlthout payment of the 
before the House personnel subcommittee. 	 customary impact fee. 

hliscock and drill instructors at the Parris Island, S.C., 	After Commissioner Richard 
training base testified at court martial proceedings last 	Williams offered to make a test 
February that the instructors forced him to shout ob- 	case out of the Huskey request, 	 forurvacatic)   scenities and degrading things while groveling on his 	the developer offered to go 
hands and knees before he was accidentally shot. 	ahead and pay the Impact fees. 	

yo 
 

But, the commission said It 

Noise Concern Increases 	wasn't sure of the legality con- 

	

cerning PUD. Freeman was not 	 C Aflnn+ir Rnnlr 

	

in attendance to deliver the 	 — w MW MR — om1!i 	-*.a * 	 11% 

	

WASHINGTON (API —Although a new Census Bureau 	ruling, and the issue was post- 
study shows that crime ranks sixth among Americans' 	

post- 
poned until today. 

complaints about their neighborhoods, bureau analyst 	Williams said in his opinion 

	

says that doesn't necessarily mean people consider the 	PUD zoning Is legal, thus, 
other problems to be more serious. 	 Williams offered Huskey the 

	

A census study released Monday showed that in the 171 	opportunity for a test case. 

	

annual housing survey, the most frequently cited 	About $4.5 million is on the 

	

inadequacy in neighborhoods was noise. Nearly half the 	books for future PUD corn- 

	

households complained about noise, while only about a 	mitments. Another $500,000 has 
third complained about crime, 	 been promised from conven- 

tional zoning. 
However, the commission 

Lake  / 	Reca llS adopted an administrative 
procedure last week which 

1 Continued From Page 1-A) 	 allows builders to secure 
approve a charter, changing their informal community to a city building permits for con- 
with its own mayor and city counciL 	 ventional zoning without 

The next year it survived a vote to disincorporate. 	payment of the $310 per unit fee 
Meanwhile, new officers for the Chamber of Commerce i&- and without having to appear 

77 year have been elected and will be formally installed in office before the county commission. 
by Seminole County Judge Wallace Hall during special 	Prior to that decision, 
ceremonies at 7 p.m. June 7 at the Forest Club house, 	builders and developers were 

The 	
'VVhCIi oil need money to take a vacation, We W011't keep you waiting. officers for the new year are: DeLores Lash, president; required to appear before the 

	

Don Jackson, vice president; and Lori Anderson, secretary- commission and explain why 	 Just fill out the simple loan application below, bring it to any Atlantic Bank and VOtl'li have an 

	

treasurer.Membersof theboardofdirectorsareMrs. Anderson,  they refused to  pay the $3l0 fee. 	 answer within 24 hours. When we say we've got money to lend NOW, We lllcal'l it. Jackson, Mrs. Lash, Mack Blythe, John Decker, Mrs. Fowler, 
Paul Trissel and Ursula West. 	

DEA Names 	 r — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

24.HO'JRAPPLICATION i 
AREA DEATH 	

Task Force 	 I)VIlL 
APPLIcANr

HENRY DEES Robins, Ga., James Dees, Chief 	 I 
 CO-APPLICANT 	

A;I: Henry W. Dees, 7, or Ocala, Anthony, Vern Dees, Ft. 	
11F'F'' 

died Saturday. Born in Fierce, Walter Dees, Silver 	The head of the federal Drug 	
ADDRESS  Lakeland. 	lived in Sanford Springs and Glen Snow, Ft Enforcement Administration  

	

most of his life, moving to Ocala Pierce: twosisters, Mrs. Bessie 'DEAl task force at Newark, 	
I 01,Y 	 STATE 	 zip 	I I 

	

in 1973. He was a retired Iightsey, Lake Wales, Mrs N.J., will become chief of the 	
i 

mechanic and Baptist. 	Susan Williams, Mt. Plymouth; Central Florida DEA task force LMPLOYMFNF  
SOC. SEC. NO.________________ 

	

Survivors ir.clnde his wife, 12 grandchildren and three by July 1, a DEA spokesman 	 I 

Mrs. M 	 TYPE OF LOAN DESIREl)abel Dees of Silver great-grandchildren, 	 announced Monday. 	
I 

Springs; two daughters, Mrs. 	Brisson Funeral home is in 	Named to replace Don 

Pearl Sims, Anthony, and Mrs. charge of arrangements. 	Harper of Miami, as the head of 	
AMOUNT OF LOAN $ 	 PAYMENTS DESIRED RE!)  

Jeanette Jessup, Ft. McCoy; 	 - the controversial local area 	 1 CAN HE REACUW l)URIN(; OFFICE HOURS Al' P1 K)NE_________________________________________ 
live sons, Wesley Dees, Warner 	 drug investigation unit was 

Carlo Boccla, 34. 
Harper, who has been interim 	 I 	 .'ii. .it I  

1 

	

DEES. HENRY W.— Citayflde head 
of the Central Florida task 	 — — — — — — — — — — 	— 	 — — — 	 — — — — — — ,aric.s tcr Hinry W. Dees, It. 

o Ocala, who Mod Saturday, wlIl 	force since John LePore was 
be held TPvriday a, 7 p.m., at 	transferred after a number of 
LakivitwCerniteryw*tn Rev. S. 	cooperating area law en- in officiating Briuon 
FuvcaI Home i In charge t 	forcement agencies pulled their 
wrangsmInt%. 	 agen:s out of the task force, will 

.k 	r'...It. 

MERIT 

941ft, 
0 lrrig.nc. 

the fact that the PSC had failed 
to grant the interim rate In-
crease requested by North 
Orlando W&S Corp. A public 
hearing on the final rate in-
crease will be held by PSC June 
17 at the Quality Inn at 1-4 and 
SI 434 beginning at 9:30 am. 

Mayor Piland read a 
proclamation of appreciation 
and acceptance declaring May 
24 as Appreciation Day as 
Charles True, representing 
Winter Springs Development 
Corp., officially turned over the 
keys to the new Fire Station No. 
2 in Tuscawilla to Fire Chief 
Charles Holzman. The fire 
house and property valued at 
more than $100,000 are a gift 
from the developer of 
Tuscawilla to the city. A formal 
ceremony is planned in the near 
future for the official opening of 
the fire station. 

Holzman said the delivery 
date of the Mack Truck fire 
engine, which has been changed 
several times, is now set for the 
end of July. 

ministrative error was found, it 
was shown through testimony 
that Bradshaw has conducted 
himself in a highly professional 
way and has been an asset to 
the city." The council later 
approved payment of at-
torney's fees incurred by 
Bradshaw in his defense during 
the inquiry. 

In a 3-2 vote the council 
decided not to pursue the City's 
jurisdictional suit against the 
Florida Public Service Com-
mission. Mounting legal fees 
and the odds against winning an 
appeal before the State 
Supreme Court dampened 
Council's resolve to see the 
fight to the end. City officials 
were angered to learn the PSC 
had taken over the city's 
jurisdiction over setting utility 
rates within the municipality 
and was considering a 112 per 
cent rate increase requested by 
the North Orlando Water and 
Sewer Corp. The city's case in 
Circuit Court was dismissed by 
Judge Kenneth Leffler. 

Council was encouraged by 

$11,500 a year, effective the 
next pay period. Bradshaw will 
immediately replace Fred 
Roberts as Public Works 
Department head. Funding for 
Roberts' CETA (Com-
prehensive Employment 
Training Act) funded position 
will expire June 30 and until 
that time he will be working 
under Bradshaw. 

In addition to the $2,393.35 
increase for Bradshaw, 
Councilman Claude Ash tried to 
include in his motion a $521) a 
year increase in salary for 
Building Department clerk 
Karen Haley and an annual 
salary of $11,500 for Fire Chief 
Charles Holzman. This move 
failed, but Council will consider 
the proposed increases on an 
individual basis. 

Last fall, Bradshaw was the 
subject of a live-week inquiry 
into sworn complaints from 
residents concerning his con-
duct in office. The investigation 
concluded with the council 
voting 3-2 for a resolution 
statin. 	'although 	ad- 

By JANE CASSEIJIERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

WINTER SPRINGS - 

Former City Councilman John 
Booth was appointed Monday 
night to fill the Group I seat left 
vacant with the resignation last 
week of Irwin Hunter, whose 
term runs through December. 

Booth, who has lived in the 
city for five years served a two-
year term, but was defeated for 
re-election in December, 1974, 
by John Daniels. Booth won the 
appointment in a 3-1 vote over 
other nominees John Newsome 
and Don Sines. 

Mayor Troy Piland an-
nounced a change in corn-
mission appointments, naming 
Booth as Planning and Zoning 
commissioner and Councilman 
Ernest Hendrix, police com-
missioner. 

Council voted to make 
Building Official Ray Brad-
shaw head of the Public Works 
Department in addition to 
heading the Building Depart-
ment, raising his salary to 

IN BRIEF 
Castro Letter Says Cubans 

Are Pulling Out Of Angola 
S7I'(kK1I0LM,Sweden i APt —Fidel Castro has written 

Swedish Prime Minister Olof Palme that Cuban troops are 
.,,.,êk.I.n.,,,, (.,rn An,,n19 !lnhl 	,f them  will hi. n., 
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ytheendoll9l6,anofficialof theSwedishForeign 
Mì 

LOflWOOCI LJe?ers Un 	TOTIOfl rians 
nistry said today. 

The Swedish official said Palme gave Secretary of State By DONNA EISTE.S cost 	of 	$2,652 	exclusive 	of lie said all work would meet Glace and Radcliffe, wherein 
Henry A. Kissinger a full report on the letter from the Cu- Herald Staff Writer electrical, 	carpeting 	and the Southern Standard Building the firm Is claiming $109,000 Is 
ban prime minister, painting 	brought 	a 	new Code. 	Councilman 	Parker due them, preferred to wait 

Castro's letter gave no indication when the second half LONG WOOD - New plans to estimate to the governing body. Anderson, however, questioned until the suit Is settled. 
of the Cuban force would be withdrawn, the official said. expand the police Atation were This week Goldberg said the whether it would not be more Council member June Lor- 
lie reported that Palme received the letter Just before presented 	by 	Councilman owner of Wills Masonry, whose proper to consider the "capital mann, 	admitting 	the 	police 
Kissinger arrived in Stockholm Sunday. Lawrence Goldberg to the city son 	is 	a 	police 	officer, 	has improvement" at budget time station is too small and too 

The U.S. government estimates that Castro, at the urg- council Monday night but ap- submitted an estimate of $3,800 while 	Councilman 	Gerard cluttered, said she would also 
ing of the Soviet government, sent about 15,000 troops to proval 	to 	begin 	construction for the police department ex- Connell said immediate action like to wait until budget time. 
the former Portuguese African colony to light for the was not forthcoming. pansion program. He said the prior to budget 	time 	should In other action, the council 
Marxist Popular Movement ( MPLA). With Soviet arms Goldberg, who last week said estimate 	included 	everything occur only if an emergency authorized Mayor James R. 
and the help of the Cubans, the MPI.A defeated two that "a guy in the fire depart- with much of the labor donated. exists. Lorrnann 	to 	have 	a 	police 
Angolan nationalist factions backed by the United States ment - Roger Shea -" was Goldberg also submitted a bid Connell, 	noting 	the 	city 	is vehicle repaired. Goldberg said 
and South Africa. willing 	to build 	three 	room.'I from "Home Sweet Home" for currently involved in a lawsuit that the city mechanic has quit 

we S 	des 	ii ru Kissinger  . onto the police station at a total $5,800 for the  same work. with the engineering firm 	of and has not been 	replaced . 

AS LOW 
AS YOU CAN GO 

AND STILL 
GET GOOD TASTE. 

NEW! 
KENT GOLDEN LIGHTS. 

SMOKING SATiSFACTiON 
WITH ONLY 8 MG TAR. 

S 

LZ 

return  w wv  South  Florida 
DEA task force, officials said. 

Seminole County recently 
took over sponsorship for a 	 Atlantic Bank federal grant funding the 
Central Florida task force after 

5 

0 

the  orange County Sheriffs 	 Atlantic F'Litio,uj hank of SnfJ 
Department withdrew from the 
task force',  along with  Orlando 	 n 	 iouASi 	 f[)IC 
police and the  Brevard County 
Sheriff's  Department. 

OMSran SMLasen ma 2.18Ca2.3Is.Is 
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STOCKHOLM. Sweden (AP) - Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger has told the Swedes that their - 
neutrality depends on the strength of the United States 	HOSPITAL NOTES 

 
and its allies.  

"The neutrality of some is made possible by the  

strength and commitment of others," Kissinger said 	
MAY21, 196 	 Orrie Bell Nelloms 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 John Ngoyen 
Monday night in a toast at a dinner given for him by 

 
Sanford: 	 Bernice J. Stringer 

Foreign Minister Sven Andersson.  
 

He told a news conference Monday afternoon: "Sweden 	
Annie B. Bennett 	 Shannon Ward 
Martha V. Bourquardez 	Margaret G. Waters 

could not defend itself by itself without the existence of 

" 	
Marjorie Canton 	 Mr. and Mrs. Steven (Mar- 

NATO.
William 0. Carpenter 	thaI Bu.tsard's Girl  

Viola S. Frank 	 Doris V. Blair, Mims 

S H A 	 Deltona tAeeti ng Called 	Cynthia . 	

Billy Butler, 
agan 	 (;ertrude C.  Heinemann,  

Hattie  Harris 	' 	 Silver Springs 	 ,.I...S1SS11SS1 
•••••..• 19 

(Continued From Page 	SHA boardmeinber Samuel DalI Johns 	 Sidaey A. Larsen. Deltona 	
•  

Wright Jr. 	 O'Neal E. Mathews 	 Cynthia Sweat, Geneva 

Seminole, wasn't available this grievances against Wilson and 

program using federal funds. 	During the, weeklong public Homer I.. Miller 
Evans, principal at Lake controversy in which Tenant Brett C. Nelson 

Howell High School in south Council members presented 15 
Marian Itethwill 	 WEATHER 	 s9ec' 

morning to comment on a sought a board meeting 
to get Alfred Rothweiler 

possible special SHA board him fired, Evans has main- 
Mary Louise Sword 	 Monday's high 85, today's low 

office said Evans had been out meeting of the SHA board 
Marion Fellabaum, Deltona 	Partly cloudy through 08 	49c meeting. A spokesman in his tamed a position that 

the next Marie L. WilkIn 	 65. Rainfall .04 inch. 

on campus all morning visiting would be its regularly William Garmon, Fern Park %Sednesday. Chance of than- 

	

classrooms and was engaged in scheduled meeting of June 10. Laura M. Geter, Lake dershowers. Highs mid and 	SANFORD STORE ONLY 
an interview In his office at II 	Brown today also questioned Monroe 	 upper 60s, Northwest winds 15 

a.m. and could not be disturbed. why an annual meeting for Hannah Giles, Orange 
City 	mp.h. decreasing at night. 

	

Wilson, who says he won't be selection of a SHA board Edward H. Hatfield, 
DeLand Rain probability Its per cent 	All Day • Everyday 

pressured by the pickets into chairman hasn't been held as Elsie B. Johnson, Deltona 	today, 20 per cent tonight and 30 
Katherine C. Nicholls, ' 

resigning his position, eon- called for each May by the 	per cent Wednesday. 

firmed what Brown said about by-laws. 	
Iongwood 	 EXTENI)EI) FORECAS1 

Henrietta Page, Dellary 	Scattered 	thundershowers- 
special 

 
or call meetings of the 	,The way I see it," Brown  

Josephine Randt, Deltona 	Saturday and mainly over the SHA board as provided for In said, "If they have nothing to  
Wed- 

the by-laws adopted in 1943. 	hide they would call a Robert G. Smedley, Deltona extreme south portion Wed- 

ArticleThree,stCtlonthreeOf meeting." 	
Anne 	U. 	Watkins, ncsday and Thursday. Lows 	SOB11cs 

the by-Laws states that the SHA 	"If there isn't a special 
Casselberry 	 from near 10 extreme north to 

chairman shall schedule a call meetIng on Wilson," he said, Mary Lee Williams, Lake the low lOs southern peninsula 

0r special  board  meeting  withth "theTenantCoufleilwlllaakfor 
Monroe 	 and mid to upper lOs In the 	SANDWICH SHOPS, INC. 

two days of receipt of a written a grand Jury investigation." 	
Judy Your.g, Lake Monroe Keys. highs from the upper lOs 

request from board members. 	He said officials of the U. S. 	 northeast to the upper SOs OPEN: 10:30 a.m.-9 p.m. wk. days 

Brown said he will ask that Department of Housing and 	DISCHARGES 	southwest. 	 NOON-9 p.m. Sunday 

Wilson be suspended, not fired. Urban Development (HUD) at Sanford: 	 Wednesday's Daytona Beach 

He said he consulted SHA at' Jacksonville and Atlanta have   h 	Mary A. Blackman 	 tides: hi$b 656 a.m., 7:21 

torney Ned Julian Jr, before been notified of the local John W. Burgess 	 pm.,low 12:44 a.m., 12:44 p.m., 	STORES ALSO IN 	 The 
drafting the letter requesting situation. HUD provides funds Sara W. Easterby 	 PurtCanaveral: high 1:24 am., 	ALTAMONTE. APOPKA. 	Personal Touch I 
the special meeting. 	 annually for operation of the Queen F. Flagler 	 7:04 p.m., low 12:17 a.m., t2:l 	LONOWOOD. ORLANDO (2) 

The letter was also signed by local housing authority 	 Hiram J. Grant III 	 p.m. 0000*00*000 fltflflflflflfl1fl. ,.. i......... 
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CALEN9AR J 

NILSON 

nos 
ALL COLORS 

$395 $45 
Non Patented 	5fttonted 

GardenLand (j 
323-6630 

1400W. First St. 	 Sanford 

TUESDAY, MAY 25 
Winter Springs Jaycees. 7 p.m., VFW building. 17-92. 

Longwood. 
(hereatera Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

light. Sanford. 

Parents Anonymous i for troubled parents I, 7:30 
p.m.. Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 

Skate Night, sponsored by Lyman High School Bank 
Boosters, State City. 7 p.m. 

Sanford Pilot Club dinner meeting, First 
Presbyterian Church, Sanford, 7 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 
Sanford KhanIs Club, noon Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 

Introductory Ceramics eight-week course, 7 p.m.. 
Seminole Community College Adult Education Campus. 
Contact Registrar's office. 

Seminole Hlh School Band Concert, 7:30 p.m., school 
auditorium. Concert and Jazz bands. 

ThURSDAY, MAY 27, 
('itty Federation hosted by Junior Woman's Club of 

Casselbthy at Casselberry Woman's Club, Overbrook 
Drive, 10:30 a.m. 

SISTER. Inc., noon, The Heritage. 
Sanford AA. open, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary (lub, 8 am., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, noon, Sue Ann's Capri. 
Sanford Civitan Club, 7:31 p.m., Spencer's.. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees breakfast, Florida Power 
and l.ight. Sanford, 7 am. 

SanlordScrnlnole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee Infor-
mation Building. 

FRIDAY, MAY 28 
Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., Lord 

Chumley's Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7am., Buck's Restaurant. 
Tanglewood AA. closed, 8 p.m., SL Richard's 

Episcipal Church, Lake Howell Road. 

Lnngwood AA. closed." 8 p.m., Christ Episcopal 
Church, Church Street. 

Seminole County Retired Teachers. First Federal of 
Seminole, First Street Sanford, 2 p.m. AU retired teachers 
invited to organizational meeting. 

Seminole County Council of PTA's annual banquet, 
6:30 p.m., Community United Methodist Church, 
Casselberry. Installation and program. 

The Foresters Square Dance, 7:30 p.m., The Forest. 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Awards 
Dinner 7:30 p.m., Civic Center. Cocktails, 6:30 p.m., 

Chamber building 

SATURDAY, MAY29 
CH Coffee Break sponsored by 'fri County Road 

Runners CB; Radio Club, 640 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
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Comfort For Bereaved Persons 

Is Subject Of Doctoral Thesis 
STIUWATER,Okla, (AP) — Haun of Cushing, Okla., to versity. 	 men represented 18 different 

When someone dies ma family, study three aspects of ber- 	His study sample Included 4ll religious denominations and 
what do you say or do to help eavement and the funeral ex- clergy and 20Q bereaved in Ok- each of the bereaved had lost a 
the sorrowing? What is least perience for his research to- lahoma plus 184 funeral direc- family member within the year 
helpful? 	 ward a doctorate in home eco- tots in Oklahoma, Texas, A, 	ac the study. 

These questions led David L. nomics at Oklahoma State Uni- kansas and Kansas. The clergy- 	Haun's findings about the rull Steam Ahead 	 bereaved showed the main 

S t F 	t Lawyers 	

things said to them that were 

h 
o r e— 	

most helpful were good memo- 
ries about the deceased and 
values in his or her life that For Te Dock Of Crafts 	 0 	were really appreciated. 7-._-  r --  	-1 	 D 	f 	d F 	E 	t "Also mentioned as helpful erprise 	w ere religious comments on the 
strengths of the deceased or the 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) adopted by Petaluma, Calif. 	Zumbrun says there was no help of God in the bereaved's 
— They might be called the The Petaluma plan deals with conflict because Pacific was own life," said Haun, a minister 

OLS 	
conservative's store-front law- housing projects of five units or representing the state forester, of 	Christian Disciples of 
yers. 	 more and limits the total num- not Simpson, although the for- 

- 	

. 	 That's probably the best way her of dwellings that can be ester and Simpson were on 	"Many times people say, 'I i' 	to describe the 12 staff attor- built In those size projects to 500 same side In the case. 	am afraid I'm going to say the 
neys of the Pacific Legal Foun- a year. 	 The $1,000 was partial pay- wrong thing or I don't know dation, a public interest law 	The foundation contended ment for Pacific's expenses, he what to say' And rwrnle corn- 

	

I 
	 firm with a twist. 	 that the plan amounted to an said, and was not an attorney's Ing 

in after the death seemed - 	 ' 	

While other public Interest unconstitutional infringement fee in the traditional sense. 	almost afraid to mention the 
lawyers battle on the side of on the right to travel, but the 	The Internal Revenue Service deceased by name 

	

4 	 . 	 . 	 .;.,. 	 environmentalists or welfare U.S. Supreme Court let stand a has since prohibited public in- 
"But if you know something 

groups, Pacific usually finds it- lower court ruling upholding terest law firms from receiving good 
say it, because the sot- - 

	 self aligned with developers the plan. 	 fees except in certain CIrCUXU- 
rowing want to ventilate their and welfare watchdogs. 	The foundation has been stances when they are court- 

"We are the only public inter- drawn into controversies "it- awarded. Zumbrun says the hurts" he continued 
He found it takes no great 

est law firm that is supportive side the courtoom. When it re- ruling did not apply retro- 
ability to do the right thing with of free enterprise and private ceived a $21,000 fee for its work atively. 	
the bereaved because they are property," says Ronald Zum- in a Humboldt County case, 	Pacific's role in about a third 

brim, the foundation's legal di- critics wondered if Pacific had of Its cases has been restricted 
not particular about what is 

rector. "We feel you have to jeopardized its status as a non- to friend-of-the-court briefs, but said 

	

°'

done, as song as it is 

 give equal weight to environ- profit organization. 	 Zumbrun says many of those 	
The bereaved tended to say  mental, social and economic 	They also criticized Pacific 'briefs have raised new argu- the 
	le the remembered situations when you make a de- for becoming involved In a case ments that have shown up in the 	

y ernem 

cislon." 	 which involved the firm of one judge's decision. 	 most favorably were those w ho 

	

I 	 Organized three years ago, of Its directors, Simpson Tim- 	"At least that indicates came quickly as soon as they 
- 	

-.-- 

 

Pacific has lied up a respect- ber Co 	 the 	d
'

" he said. 	
heard of the death. Haun found 

able record as a spokesman for 	 the sorrowing didn't feel people 

_4 

c, a4~ ~10 	NURSING 
CENTER 

'where your friends are-- 

24 

re"

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients — VA — Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.677 

t Way 

Fair-Way Transmissions Inc. 

Fair—Way Is The BP,,,.-s 

•.,••• 
- 	- 	- 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
- AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR Co 
O PARTS AND I 

LAWN & GARDEN 

ACCESSORIES 

WH 9LEs4 	EQUIPMENT 
Ric T4 1 L 

PH. 365.3245 
Route 426 	 Oviedo 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone 2774181 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. 	Orlando, Fla. 32807 

EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

FOR WE BEST IN TRANSMIION SERVICE GO THE FAIRWAY 
Pictured above are I Ito r) George Pinston and Carl Swaggart, owners. 

- 	
-- - 

NEWSUMMER HOURS 
CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 

OPEN TUES.SAT e.3 
Round Duncan Phyf. Lamp Tables 
Brass Bed, Oak Dresser 
Bassett Chest on Chest 

BETTY SMITH &9fr Ft/RN/TORE 831.3304 
232 S. HIGHWAY 17.91 	CASSEIBERRY, FLORIDA 

The transmission In the 
modern automobile, especially 
an automatic transmission is a 
complex bit of machinery, the 
repair and maintenance of 
which is best left to the skilled 
hands of specialists. 

In the Sanford area Fair-Way 
Transmissions Inc., located at 
315 So. Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17. 
92) at the south end of Sanford, 
are such specialists. George 
Pinston and Carl Swaggart, 
owners and operators of Fair. 
Way transmissions, have had 20 
years experience In the tran-
smission field. They are experts 
with both standard and 
automatic transmissions, on 
both domestic and foreign cars. 

Besides being transmission 
TUESDAY, JUNE 1 

Forest City Elementary School Kindergarten End-of-
the-year program, 7:30 p.m. 

Jacerttes. 7:30 p.m., Jaycee Information Building, 

Fourth and French, Sanford. 

Casselberry Woman's Club covered dish luncheon. 

12:30 p.m., clubhouse, Overbrook Drive. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2 
National Organization for Women, 7:30 p.m., First 

Federal S&L Building, SR 436, and Palm Springs Drive. 
Open to public. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 
Picnic for West Virginians, 4 p.m., Valentine Park, W. 

French Avenue, Orange City. Bring covered dish and 
eating utensils. Mountain music. 

a 

Fair-Way gladly accepts 
Master 	Charge 	and 
B.ankAmerlcard. They give free 
towing with their service. 

Since Fair-Way stocks most 
of the necessary repair parts 
they can usually give you one-
day service, and if your trouble 
Is minor you can wait in their 
air conditioned waitIng room 
while ills fixed. 

If it is necessary to keep your 
car overnight their more than. 
3100 sq. It. of building space 
allows all cars to be kept safe 
inside overnight. 

Georcie and Carl moved their 
shop to Sanford because they 
felt the area hada need for their 
type of serv,e and expertise. 
Irene Martin is secretary-
bookkeeper for the company. 

expertly 	and 	to 	your 	Hours are 8 to 5:30 Monday 	4 
satisfaction at 	Fair-Way through Friday. Saturday 8 to 
Transmissions. Sometimes 12 noon. Phone 323-7162 and 323 
when a transmission goes out it 7163.  
can be due to overheating, 
engine malfunction, radiator 	5o to cure your transmission 
trouble, etc. So at Fair-Way woes or for other kinds of auto 
they will not only fix your repairs, try Fair-Way Tran-
transmission but also cure what smissions Inc. Remember, 
other trouble caused it to go Fair - Way is the best way. — 
wrong in the first place. 	ADV. 

specialists, Fair-way also doe's 
general repair work on both 
domestic and foreign cars, so 
they are really a one -stop shop 
for your car repairs. No need to 
take your car to one shop for 
one type of repair and then to 
another for the repair of 
something else. Fair-Way can 
do it all. 

Carl is an expert on auto air 
conditioning, and has been 
working at this type of repair 
work for over 20 years. Right 
now, Fair-Way has a special 
offer on an air conditioner 
recharge, only $4.95 plus the 
cost of the Freon gas used. This 
special Is good through the first 
of June. 

General maintenance, tune-
ups, brake work, front end 

.11 	HI k kn,11.4 

Stalker Two by 

The 
Almanac 

" .of 1776i 

ass 

IA ND 
so# 1 431.9% 

8495  
ill French Ave. Sanford (Next to Stemper) 322.48 

— 
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'ART SUPPLIES 
.GLASS 

For Eer y P'u?pose 

.MIRRORS 
PAINT 

*WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 

Pri Jfl .1422 

?tO Manoha Ae 
Sanford 

JOHN ScHLENK 
Italians are compulsive 

builders. Their towns are 
masses of stone and 
marble, skillfully cut and 
fashioned. To the Italian 
a wooden house Is a real 
degradation. Italian 
house decorations are 
likely to be stone statues, 
reliefs and monuments, 
and even gardens are 
likely to be enclosed in 
stone. The abundance of 
the country's Romanc 
sque and Gothic cathe-
drals is thg result not of a 
religious but of an archi-
tectural and civic en-
inusiasm. iome, 0? 
course, Is the Holy City, 
to which all roads lead. 

Let those at CARIB. 
BEAN CRUISES OF OR. 
LAN DO INC., 574 N. Or-
lando Ave., Winter Pk. 
Mall lead you on an ad-
venturous trip through 
Italy. All modes of travel. 
We specialize In cruises. 
We can save you time, 
money and aggravation. 
Call 645-2060. Open 9:30-
5:30. Sat. 10-2. 

TRAVEL TIP 

Anxious about flight 
tickets and reservations 
— these are just part of 
what we can do for you. 

PLANTS POTS19, 
FREE MACRAME LESSONS 

40 

Pottery byf 3 \ 	• Macrame Supplies 
local 	 • Jute • Cord 
artists 	 -a Beads • Rings 	Z 

*Unique macrame 
hangers for sale. 	0 

SALE 
MAXICORD 

'I 	
210 yd. roll only 

16.99 
Large variety of colors 

Seminole Plaza 
Hwy. 436 . Casselberry : 

8343999 

-FENCE SPECIALISTS  

FSFJ ENC
"Anvthing in 	

E 

I 	:

rts 

t
*Repair1m Burn

Fencinq 
Announcing a brand new book by The Associated 

Pre3s that gives the whole dramatic sweep of 1776. 
the founding year 

Daily Life 

Ban/es 

George"!/l. Man and King 

Founding Fathers 

Founding Foes 

Independence Won 

Independence Almost Lost 

Here in one oversized volume is the story of 1776, 
America's momentous year Hundreds of pictures 
100.000 words of text Suspense Surprises History 
told for today 

It's called "76. The World Turned Upside Down" 

Told in journal form, it's a book that takes you behind 
the scenes just as it happened. 

Only $7 95 Order now and get a free color map of 
the colonial era It's the next best thing to having been 
thee 

1 
1 '76 
l Evening Herald 

BOX -22. Teaneck. N.J 01666 

Enclosed is $ 	 . Please send me 
copies of '76 at $7.95 each. 

NAME 	 I 
ADDRESS 

CITY ________ STATE_____ ZIP  
Pfj• mi* chec* it mGJi., G'4IIi4 to 

tM Aicati4 Prj 
-- 

FAIR-WAY 
TRANSMISSION, INC. 
IS NOW OPEN 
To Serve You 
With 20 Years  
Experience In  

TRANSMISSIONS • AIR CONDITIONERS 
AND GENERAL REPAIRS 

"Let Us Treat You The Fair-Way" 
Ph. 323.7162 	

3139 So. Orlando Dr. (Hwy 17.fl) 	Sanford 

F CLIP AND SAVE 01=1111111111111I MMM • 

,' ATTENTION! 

I Medicare j 
Subscribers : 

Medicare Insurance Entities You To Home Use Of... I 

'0 BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 

49 .OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 
p 

HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 

WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 
LJ 

As Prescribed by Your Physician 
I 

Obtain these services under Medicare 
I 
I 

• 
• We Bill Medicare For You 

I 

AALL FOR 
INFORMATION 	668w5613 	11 

We Deliver 

• MEDICARE SUPPLY CO. I 

• 
Hwy. 17.93 at Lake Ave., DeBary, FL.. I 

mm mmmmmm CLIP AND SAVE 

"4 

rfflliamS Mechanic on 

Son Duty when 
Amoco 

, 

you need him. 
STATION 

.& 

Open 7 days 
- : 	FREE CAR WASH 

AND WAX WITH a week 

L$500 322.9823 
H I? 	2 £ 

ANOTHER FIRST FOR KBG 
OUTDOOR FIXTURES ARE HERE 

NOW FOR HOME BEAUTIFICATION 

T4 J 0; LUMPS ... Inc. 
1236 Providence Blvd. 

(Boren Plaza) 
DELTONA, FLA. 32763 
(305) 574-1493 or 574-1494 

I COMPUTZIUCTSOC 	 • tMt 	y$ 	 IEIUbIU P. 
MU J1( K27 	

y 	
P01521 MO C$M4$5a 

wpia 	
I I 	srQw 	

' 	 I 
Hwy. 17-92 n; Nurse"Rd, Longwood 	I 

2BIkS North OfSR434 S 
831-2677 

what It believes are the views of 
most Americans. 

It has gone to court to support 
welfare restrictions it considers 
legitimate and to attack en- 

WHHER ITS FOR CLASSES OR SUPPUES: SET YOUR SAILS FOR THE DOCK OF CRAM. 	 vironmental controls and 
Pictured above II) Is one of the morning classes In ceramics. .. 	 growth limitation it views as 

unrealistic. 

	

Ahoy there mates! Set your Linda do make ups from all the 	Decals, wood pieces, and 	Free instruction on any of 	"We feel that governments 

	

sights and sails for the Dock of macrame books, so you can get 	liquids are all ready for you to these crafts is available at all have the right to impose rea- 

	

Crafts, located at 918 E. a clear picture of how to do it 	try your hand at decoupage and times. There are classes you sonable 	restrictions 	on 
Semoran Blvd., next door to and even pick up some terrfic tole painting. Tote painting is may attend. Two morning growth," says Zumbrun, "But 
Polly 	Flinders 	in 	the ideas for your own originals, 	merely tracing a pattern on classes each week and three they cannot do it with their 
Casselberry Square. 	 Ken Is very proud of his stock of 	wood and painting It with 3 or 4 night time classes. For ad 	heads in the sand." 

	

Ken and Linda Landress — macrame, and rightfully sol 	easy brush strokes that Linda ditional Information, phone
In the some 45 cases the plain and First Mate (we're One of the many kinds of cord or Ken will be happy to show 0342. 	

foundation has been involved, it 

	

saying who's who) will he carries is a polished Por. 	you, Tole painting looks terrific 	A super special you can't 
chart yaur cc.irse and steer you 	tugal lute — 	one of 2 lutes 	on wood, tin.glass or fabric afford to miss is the one on their has been on the losing side in 
In the right direction towards which are manufactured in the usingartistsoil — allofwhlchis new crewel-needlepoint and only one that has gone to final 

	

being more creative and United States. it comes to this 	carried by Dock of Crafts. 	rug- hooking materials. Tear judgment. 
skillful, 	 country as raw material, and 	Coming this fall will be a out the ad on this page, and 	It suffered setbacks in two 

Upon dropping anchor at the here it is processed and course on how to refinish old present It to Linda or Ken for 10 cases still under appeal and Dock of Crafts, you'll see a 	polished. What this does is trunks, 	 per cent off your purchase 

	

seaworthy, decor of antique make it a cleaner lute, and 	Columbia Minerva crewel price. 	
. 	 credits Itself with 25 victories, 

	

anchors, lanterns and wheels. uniform in width and length. 	kits designed by Erica Wilson. 	So there you go mateys! although Zumbrun says a few of 
In addition to enjoying the 	Dock of Crafts also have maxi. 	and Sunset stitchery are on Don't delay, for you're missing those victories could still be 

	

pleasant surroundings, there's cord in 26 colors. Over 40,000 	hand. All yarns and supplies the boat by not dropping your appealed. 

	

coffee and soft drinks on hand, macrame beads are on display 	necessary to professionally do anchor at the DOCK OF 	The remaining cases are 

	

r Now let's try a hand at one of 	in the store. In addition to 	these crafts are in stock. 	CRAFTS — ADV. 	 awaiting action. 
the crafts! What'll it be? 	beads, they have rings, hooks, 

The foundation was in- 

	

M.acrame (a sailors favorite) hoop books and macrame 	 001*0 corporated in March 1973 as a ceramics decoupage 	tote 	jewelry supplies. A qualified 	 go 10 

	

INSTALLATI N 
nonprofit, public-interest law painting — crewel needlepoint- 	instructor is in the store at all 
firm, the outgrowth u 	tun- or rug-hooking! Whatever you 	times to give tree lessons. • 

CUSTOM DESIGNING 	versation between Zuinbrun 
complete line of supplies for 	Crafts has a full line of 
choose, Dock of Crafts has a 	For ceramic lovers, Dock of 	

- -- L'1J 	
FO DO IT YOU R SELF 	and Roy A. Green Jr., then a 

each. 	 greenware and bisque. They California Chamber of Corn- 
Linda 	has 	been 	ex- 	carry Duncan and Mayco 	 DRIP IRRIGATION 	merce official and now Pacif- perimenting with crafts ever 	paints. Ken and Linda will do EQUIPMENT FOR GROVE 

slice high school. In fact, the 	custom order pieces. If you 

	

AND AGRICULTURE 	ic's administrator. 

uthor 	of 	"Macrame 	custom order a ceramic pot. 	Residential - Commercial 	 Thi' foundation's initial staff 
Elegance" a well known 	they will give you free the 	 FREE ESTIMATE 	 consisted of Zumbrun, Green 
macrame book was taught the 	matching beads for a macrame 	

CALL 862-3 1 	
and two secretaries. It's first- CA   craft by Linda. Ken and 	hanger. 	 I 	 year budget was $240,000. 

The projected budget for this 
year is $1.2 million, and its staff 

C 	 • 	 0112 attorneys includes two in a 
Washington office.  

Zumbrun says about 60 per 

'Aw'u cent of Pacific's funds come I 	
. 	• 	from foundations and small do- 

0rl' 1,9111A 	
,.' I 

I 	. 	 mrs. The rest are from busi- 
a 	 MING IN TI

nesse and various organ 

Hurry 	- 	- 	 izations. 

chamber's blessing, and al- 

- 	 . 

' 	 Pacific was founded with the 

though it is not affiliated with 

NE i'i 	JI 	 ' 	 - 	 the chamber, its ties with the Y STYLING 	business community are 
strong. 

'yp,9 'j7flJi) /'j} 
 

RED CU RL. Ten of its board members are 
officials with major business 

rins, and the board chairman, 

	

. 	 834-38A  s, - , 	 thur Young & Co., one of the 
.id James, is a partner with 

I ' 
non's  eight largest account-

trig firms. 
OF 	 Although the foundation OCK 	 frequently finds itself allied 

CRA with business interests, it's not 
a "front" for the business corn- 

PvII 11a 	Magrauu* 	

munity, Zumbrun says. 
"We are supportive of free 

enterprise," he says. "When it 
is not working properly we do 

CERAMICS & 	ODECOUPAGE  something in one direction. 
GREENWARE S TOLE PAINTI 	 When it is working properly we 

will do something to support 
is DIP & DRAPE 

it.,, 
Early members of the foun- The Ship Has Docked - - 

to- 

point & crewel and 	
getheras part ofa task force of 
dation's legal team came 

Introducing full line of needle 

booking. state attorneys defending 
- 	 welfare restrictions imple- 

1 O' OFF lntroducto inented by former Gov. Ronald V /0 offer with this ad 
ARE TERMITES EATING YOU 	 Reagan. But most of Pacific's 

cacs have involved en- 

F REE 	 OUT OF HOUSE AND HOME? 	 vironmental controversies. 

	

Din't let Te mites make a meal out of 	 It intervened in support of the 
CIau,s hi Al Crafts 	 your home. - - Jet our professional 	 Defense Department ina suit in 

honing And Morning, 	 exterminators rid you of these expensive 	which environmentalists 

"gourttiel"uii_-ar,d for aII! Call 	 thenged t-unstrution of a 
Qualified htsfructors 	

' 	 bra IICCeSIjl,ldle ii9htawayl 
 

Trident atomic submarine base 

918 E. S.morari Blvd. 

	

Emergency Service 	 in Bangor, Wash. 
It joined the State of Califor- Hwy. 436 

	

PH. 322-8865 	 nia to oppose the Environmen- 

830.03 tal Protection Agency's air 

xtto Polly Flinders) 4 
2562 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 	And it tried unsuccessfully to 

A 	 overturn a growth control plan 

	

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 	quality control plan for the 

Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 

had to stay very long. But many 
said friends came and stayed 
until relatives got there. 

"Helpful things done were 
simple things like answering 
the door, straightening up the 
living room, doing the dishes or 
taking care of the children — 

things anybody would be able to 
do, 

"Then after the funeral was 
over, the bereaved appreciated 
simple things such as people in-
viting them out to eat, calling 
them on the telephone, stopping 
by and saying 'Just wanted to 
see if you wanted to go and play 
cards or do something else this 
afternoon." 

Alter the funeral was over, 
the bereaved needed some help. 
They begged people not to for-
get them, to let them talk about 
the deceased and show their 
emotions. 

Most of the bereaved said 
they had a hard or extremely 
hard time adjusting to the death 
experience. The degree of 
adjustment difficulty ex-
perienced tepviivi uli 'Uhe rela-
tionship of the deceased and 
their level of religious orient-
ation. 

Those losing a child tended to 
have a more serious adjust-
ment difficulty than those los-
ing any other relative, in-
cluding a mate. This finding 
differs from earlier research. 

The bereaved with a higher 
level of religious orientation re-
ported easier adjustment to the 
death experience. 

Among suggestions the ber-
eaved gave to help others face 
grief after death of a loved one 
were developing a meaningful 
religious faith, keeping busy 
and remembering the good 
things. 

They also suggested making 
funeral, business and family 
arrangements in advance; 
understanding various stages of 
grief they will experience, and 
accepting death as a normal 
part of life. 

Contrary to much current Lit-
erature, Haun found most 
people in his sample openly dis-
cussed death in their childhood 
homes, without reluctance or 
hesitation on the part of their 
parents. 

Most of the bereaved prefer 
burial for disposing of their 
bodies. While funeral directors 
objected to donating one's re- - 
mains to science, many clergy 
.iw nothing wrong with it. 
Over 95 per cent of the her-

eased felt very positive toward 
the funeral director, saying 
they felt no serious pressure to 
buy or do anything and would 
recommend the funeral home to 
others or use it again them-
selves. 

Over 90 per cent said they 
saw more value in funerals now 
than before (heir bereavement 

experience, mentioning most 
often religious values and the 
opportunity for friends to offer 
the family comfort in their sor-
row. 

Over 60 per cent of the funeral 
directors wanted the casket 
open at the time of the funeral, 
compared with almost 80 per 
cent of the clergy who wished it 
to remain closed. Haun found 

the bereaved almost evenly di-
vided between want.ng the cas-
ket  open or closed. 
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One theory In existence today says If 

management fulfilled employes' needs, there 

Around 	wouldn't be any need for labor unions. Theieason 
labor unions have the power they have today is Tuesday, May 23, 1976-6A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
WILLIAM D. CURRIE, Maiwging Editor 

management didn't fill the needs. 

9 Labor unions abolished 	the sweatshops of 

_1411116. yesterday and gave the worker an even chance to 

__ have his voice heard and the opportunity to earn a 
decent wage. 

,'J 
E___ 

In the process, however, union chiefs garnered 
great political power - In addition to great wealth. 
Powerful union chiefs today are courted by 
Presidents In addition to a host of lower-echelon 
politicians. Bosses are wooed for the funds they can 

The Clock 
contribute to a campaign and for the votes they 
promise candidates in quest of the Holy Grail of 
political office. 

By ED PRICKETI Today, the average worker is faced on one hand 

with a wealthy boss, and on the other with a wealthy 
union leader - both of whom more than likely 
frequent the same posh after-hours clubs for en- 

I 

evaluate workers on a written form. Those em-

ployes graded "average" get no pay hikes. "Above 
average" workers will get a one-step pay hike, 
while those employes considered ,,outstanding  

merit" will receive a two-step increase. 
County Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski 5Y 

the new system, hopefully, will reward workers for 

outstanding performance and punish "skaters" who 

slide by with as little production as possible. 

The goal is to "make it fun" to work for Seminole 
County and to provide incentive for those who 
consistently do good work. 

A satisfied employe Is hardly fertile ground for a' 
union organizer. Organizers thrive on discontent 
and low morale much the same as a horse feeds on 
ample pastureland. 

Though officials would rather not admit It, the 
merit system and other planned employe benefits 

are being Implemented to sweeten the punch so that 

labor bosses - when they come courting - won't 

have any sugat to offer county employes. 

tertainment. 
But for better or for worse labor unions are here 

to stay. In fact the advent of collective bargaining 
for public employes strengthens the labor 
movement. 

Imagine what It'll be like when public employes 
across the state are members of a labor union. The 
political clout will be tremendous. Politicians 
seeking office will be courting teachers' unions, as 
well as the traditional chiefs of Industry In hopes of 
securing votes and-or campaign funds. 

In Seminole County, however, something Is 
happening that's just a little bit different. Com-
missioners here are attempting to fulfill workers' 
needs before labor unions get a foot in the door. 

One example Is county government's new merit 
award system. For the 700 county workers, the 
merit system means rewards, for the most part, 
will come to those workers who consistently put out 
a better-than-average product. 

Supervisors for the first time this year will 

Home Delivery: Week. 55 cents; Month, *2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year. $28.40. By Mail: In Fh'rida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month, *2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Pendulum Swings 

In Right Direction 

A young man gets out of college and goes to 
work, and the first thing he discovers is that he has 
been shortchanged in verbal skills. 

He is told to write a report. It is a simple report 
and requires no great amount of ability. Yet, the 
struggle is long and the product Is poor. With im-
proper training in English, he has a burden on his 
shoulders that he might throw off at a later date, 
and he might not. 

Somebody has played a mean trick on this 
young man and his generation. He has been 
allowed to muddle his way through his educational 
experience with the belief that denying oneself a 
proper background in grammar, in a phrase from 
the "now generation," is "not all that bad." (Ya 
know?) 

Young men and women who have come 
through recent schools have moved into a world of 
commerce facing a sad irony: life Is full of reports 
and the person who can report the best probably 
will go home with the best job. The problem is that 
down through the years of elementary, junior high 
and high school, the old methods of teaching 
English have been tossed aside. 

We have been allowed to grunt and groan and 
mumble instead of practicing elocution. The years 
of the sixties were filled with protest and one form 
of protest was against the Establishment. It began 
with expletives through the bull horn and worked 
its way into the frenzied chant of a crowd in tur-
moil. 

People whose intent was strictly to destroy 
worked their way into positions of authority. Like 
Abbie Hoffman, head of the Youth International 
Party (Yippies). listen as he speaks on Yale 
campus on May 1, 1970, on the occasion of one of the 
last great campus gatherings of The Movement: 

"Don't listen to people who say we got to be 
serious, responsible. Everybody's responsible and 
serious but us. We gotta redefine the - language. 
Work-W-O-R-K is a dirty four-letter word. . . We 
need a society in which work and play are not 
separate. We gotta destroy the Protestant ethic as 
well as capitalism, racism, imperialism - that's 
what we gotta go to. We want a society in which 
dancin' in the streets isn't separate from cuttin' 
sugarcane.. . We have picked the Yale lock." 

Many people in education then apparently 
believed Hoffman. At least, they had similar 
sentiments. And if it meant that it had to be shut 
down in order to open it up, then so be it. 

The learning of language was not shut down, 
but it did have its windows and doors closed. So 
tragic. 

Now, young men and women who are supposed 
to be masters of language try to go into fields such 
as journalism that require a mastery of the English 
language. And they are lost. 

The pendulum is beginning to swing in the 
other direction, however. The business world is 
howling so loudly that teachers have perked up 
their ears. High schools are demanding more from 
students who take English. Colleges are once again 
offering remedial courses in English. A few of them 
are requiring a full year of freshman English in-
stead of only half a semester. 

It is about time. We have lied to our children in 
that we told them that it wasn't necessary for them 
to know how to write and talk. It is time we got that 
straightened out. 

11 

JOHN D. LOFTON JR. RAY CROMLEY 

Carter's 

Disturbing 

Brown 

Campaign ,t* I 	F. 

it .. 	• jfl_r*..a flCI4tfl 	fl • - W 	fl -. 

,_ 	.11 Facing I 1'j. -~ 	I 
Reality 

In a step toward whipping inflation, the government and the 
trade unions in Great Britain have agreed to limit pay Increases 
to 4 pounds or about $1.32 a week. 

Acceptance by union leaders of ceilings even more rigid 
than the 6-pound lids Imposed last year Is an acknowledgment 
of economic reality. Thc alternative was to price their members 
out of jobs and further aggravate the country's crippled 
economy. 

But the new government headed by Prime Minister James 
Callaghan also made some tax concessions to the workers, 
complicating a budget deficit already at $22 billion and corn- 
pounding the burden of public debt. 

4 And government leaders are being warned to cut spending if 
past sacrifices and those asked of Britons in the future are not to 

; 	- beinvain. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

VAR hOldS May ivieeTing 
-• 	________•i The May meeting of Salle After 	routine 	business 

Harrison Chapter, National refreshments were served to 
- ' 

Society, 	Daughters 	of 	the the following, Mrs. R.C. Lewis, 
______ American Revolution was held Mrs. 	R.E. 	True, 	Mrs. 	L.C. 

at the home of Mrs. Alfred W. Wildner, Mrs. R.M. Ball, Mrs. 

, 	 . 
Lee on Laurel Avenue, with W.E. 	Baker, 	Mrs. 	Hagan

• Ann Hansen's home on Hart-   Mrs. William S. Brumley and Jennings, Mrs. Mary E. Tolar 
well Avenue. Dianne Gazil was  Mrs. Robert W. Deane as co- Nance, Mrs. F.E. Roumlllat, 

; 	, 	

2' - 	"s' 	 . 
hostesses. Mrs. C.E. Butler, Miss Irene 

-, 	• 	 • 	' The 	President-General's Hinton, 	Mrs. 	W.C. 	Wilburn, 
• - " 	 J4'_ 	. 

- 	. 	.• 
letter was read by Mrs. R.E. Mrs. 	Stanley 	Pierce. 	Mrs. 

of the Sanford Police Depart-  
' • • 	

- True and Mrs. C.E. Butler gave Frank 	Evans, 	Mrs. 	W.L. 
t . 	:- 	\ 	"!- 	• 	

_.,... '"- 	 • 	- 

' 	. 	 ej" 	:.' 
an 	interesting 	account 	on 

national defense. 
Carter, him R.W. Deane, Mrs. 
W.S. Brumlev and Mrs. Let 

4kn IRA May Help 
A #~ 
'Want. More Than Orch*ld Corsage At Retieremento?. 

- 	. 
The chances of an American offsheislikelytobe.Afterall,a up to $1,500, in an IRA. These • 	 First decide what your own There are hundreds of different can switch at any time and 

	

man being head of her own working woman deserves more contributions can then be 	 financial aims are and then funds and they all have varying without penalty to another fund 
t 	household and responsible for than a farewell party and an deducted on your Federal in- 	 select an investment that most financial goals, so you can aim within the same family that 

- 	

ith finances are growing every orchid corsage at retirement come tax retu.,i, thus 	MMEN 	closely matches these, goals. for whatever combination of more closely matches your 
day. Census Bureau figures time. 	 minimizing Uncle Sam's bite. 	 How much do you value the safety, Income and growth you present goals. For Instance, 
stow more women are staying 	If you're a working woman 	

Every year you make these Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, May 25,1976--IA safety of your investment? Or wish. 	 right now you may want an 
gle and more are getting and employed by a firm that 

divorces than ever before. And does not sponsor a retirement payments 	Ill be getting __________ ___________ Its potential for growth? How 	It's important that you investment that Is looking for 

d that ca 	 much risk are you willing to run carefully consider what each growth of principal; later, you 

I. 	
op average, women outlive program, you can do something tinS tax break - an 	

Also 	
and before 70'2 or you'll be amount every year. It can be as to aim for a higher income later type of Investment offers may want to trade some of that 

their husbands by about eight for yourself about retirement add 
uta  

lot ° money. Also,; penalized, you probably be little as a few hundred dollars on? 	 because you usually can't growth for greater security. 
years. 	 by opening an Individual any, dividends,

n er r con- re
tired - and so be in a lower annually. The important thing 	You may prefer to consider a transfer your IRA retirement 	Questions? A stockbroker, 

Yet millions of working Retirement Account (IRA). 	
capital gains 	'0U111 be tax bracket and you'll therefore is to make these contributions a type of Investment such as contributions from one in. banker, accountant or mutual 

women - despite steady 	This program, authorized trluutC.0 payments Cfl 	pay less taxes. 	 regular habit. 	 mutual funds, that could offer vestment to another at in- fund representative can give 
earnings - have not yet begun under Federal law, lets you tax-

deferred un 	to 
the 	

To qualify for these tax 	Ranks, mutual funds and life either end of the investment tervals of less than three years. you advice about IRA5. A good 
to prepare financially for prepare financially for your make withdrawals I'O 	deductions, you should est- insurance companies all spectrum. 	 One of the exceptions: if you booklet to read: "Take a Tax 
retirement. 	 later years while reducing your plan. 	 abllsh and contribute paymen- sponsor IRA plans. The 	Mutual funds pool the money Invest in a mutual fund that is Shelter Break" offered frte by 

Whether she's single or current Federal taxes. 	But when you start with- La to an IRA plan by Dec. 31 of financial objectives of these of many investors and invest part of a "family" of funds (a the Investment Company 
'married now, the sooner she 	Every year, you can set aside drawing (these withdrawals any year. Of course you needn't investments can vary - just this money In a range of company that has several Institute, Dept. M. 1775 K Street 
starts making plans the better 15 per cent of annual earnings, must start after the age of 5917 put In $1,500 or the same like yours do. 	 securities to spread the risk. different mutual funds), you NW, Washington, D.C. 20006. 

Paris Designers Reflect Changing Moods- Father 'To Blame' 

I 	 I 	
I -1-7 	 For Sex Of Child 

- f 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
DEAR ABBY: You keep 

IL- 4

________ 	

- 	 saying that the male deter- _______• .: 	- 	 mines the sex of a child. I 
suppose you know what you're 
talking about, but can you 

], 	a 
- 	 '' 	 : 	

-. 	
,,-eerr 	 ' 	 too scientific and technical so 

'. 	
i I . 	.. 	 - 	-.. 	'. '• 	 ;• 	'. 	 the average person can un- 

, 	\;:- 	 ' i,. 	 derstandit' 	 lam going with 	beautiful 

I - 	- . i q I 	 ,. 	
I 	

. 	. . I 	
I . 	

I i 
liked. We've been going steady 

- 	 , 	
here goes The sex of a child is for five months, and here is the 

it' j /.., 	- 1 	 determined when the male problem: Cindy wants to go all 
i 	 - . i• 	. 	.. 	 sperm fertilizes the female's the way. We're done pretty 

I 	
~ 	

) 	 at, 	 much everything except that. 
. 
'i 	I 	

, 	, 	
The male sperm contains 	I love her very much, but I 

:, 	 I 	 ,%A ,~ 	. 	 -X" and "Y" chromosomes in have a scholarship to a great 
, 
,:.. 	 ._4.,J 	f. ' 	 ' 'LU%i 'le 	 equal numbers while the university and a reputation as 

1; 	46- 	. 	 % '' 	 -X-  chromosomes. When the kid with my parents, faculty 2.1"I 

' 	- 	
. 	

-- /I, 	
- 	-, 	

%oman's eggs contains only being an all-around high-class 

and peers. A baby would wreck 
sperm that fertilizes a %oman's 

A  - 
	 i 	 my education. sports career V 	' 	 '1 	\ 	' 	 egg, a male is produced. When and my life maybe. 

- 	. ;. 	 , '- 	 , 	 Fl / 	 , 	 the "X chromosome Is In the 	Cindy keeps bugging me to go 
j 	.• - 

	 ''-:.j'- 	 ; ,: 	 1 / I 	 ..-- - 	 .,j 	sperm that fertilizes a woman's to bed with her, but I keep 
1. 	 I 	

. 	
,,,,,, 	. 	 egg, a female is produced. 	putting her off. I'm afraid if I J ""- 	 i..., 	

'. 	 So If the father isn't happy don'.t give ln I'll lose her, she'll 
with the sex of the child his wife spread rumors, and the guys at 

Soft blouses case the man- 	For evening Guy Laroche 	White predominated in the 	Pierre Cardin revives the Jackets and trousers remain top design choices for daytime and 	has produced. he has only school will think I'm a queer or 
tailoring In suits for women 	creates a symphony of 	Paris showings and this 	hobble skirt Idea In a blue evening wear. Louis Feraud create cardigan-type jackets In 	himself to blame. 	 something. 

* 	this season. A Pierre 	lilac, mauve and parma 	flannel pants suit from the 	and white printed muslin creamy beige with matching clutch bags and belts. 	 Strike another blow for 	What should I do? 
Balmain design Is gray 	violet for a long silk muslin 	Given c h y collection 	dress for daytime wear. 	 Women's s Ub. 	 A LIMIT ON LOVE 
pink woolen tartan suit 	printed dress. Added 	highlights Its use. Accents 	White, 	broadrimmed , DEARABBY: i am a senior 	DEAR LIMIT: Tell Cindy 
with pink crepe de chine 	touch Is cluster of South 	are black shirt, felt cap and 	straw hat and off-shoulder 	 in high school and am quite that you aren't ready for that 
blouse. 	 African ostrich feathers. 	patent shoes. 	 effect complete ensemble. 	 popular because I'm very good kind of relationship (You 

at sports. 	 aren't.) And If Cindy were to 
_. 	. 	. I 	 ---4 	I I 	 tell her peers that you refused 

Baggett-As h worth Engagement Told 	 . 
).,.,.. 	 reputation — not yours — would 

9' 	The engagement is an- Brigham Young University in H. Sorensen of Richfield. Utah, Day Saints Temple, Salt Lake 	 4I man 	
are all 

nounced of Debra Susan Provo, Utah. Miss Baggctt is and the late Mr. and Mrs. Paul City. Friends of the couple are 	
DEAR ABBY: A few months 

Baggett and David W. Ash- the granddaughter of Mr. and Ashworth, Salt Lake City. 	invited to attend an open house 	 ' 	 __________________ . 	
- ago my best friend asked me to 

worth. Miss Baggett is the Mrs. Samuel Daniels of Erie, 	The wedding will be an event at Orlando Latter Day Saints 	 ________ 	 - 	

be her maid of honor, and of 
daughter of Freeman Edison Pa., and Mrs. Linnie Baggett of Oct. 5, in the Salt Lake Latter State Center on Oct. 12 	 " 	course i was delighted. I live in 
and Rita D. Baggett of Sanford. and the late Jessee Baggett of 	 - .... - 	 • 	 '__ 	 ftL - 	 Iowa and the wedding will take 
Her fiance ls the son of Mr. and !cc . 	 Shower Honors Miss Smith 	' 	

-." 	 place in California, which Is 
Mrs. Don F. Ashworth of Salt 	Her fiance, born in Salt Lake 	 - 	

( 	 where she lives. 
Lake City, Utah. 	 City, is a 1972 graduate of 	A shower honoring Norma of the bride; Mrs. Otto Thurau, 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 Nothing was mentioned about 

	

The bride-elect, born in Olympus High School, Salt Jean Smith, bride-elect of Fred mother of the bridegroom; Mrs 	 who would pay my plane fare, 
Lacochee, is a 1974 graduate of Lake City, where he played Thurau, was held on May 17 at Albert Seufer; Mrs. Robert 	.(' 	

so I guess I am expected to pay 

	

" Seminole High School and football, lie is a graduate of the 138 Garrison Dr., home of Richardson' Mrs It U Hut- 	 - 	 : 	it. We are both working girls, 
graduated from Seminole Weber State College, Ogden, Mrs. Carol Smith , aunt of the 	

R.U. 	
- 	 ., 	 "p 	 L 	 and I doubt if her parents can 

Community College's LPN Utah, and is employed in the bride-elect 	 (hinson Mrs Henry Hut 	 foot the bill for my tran 
course in 1975 where she was respiratory department of 	Guests included Mrs. J.R. 	hinson, Mrs. Nancy Shepperd, 	- . 	 ) 	 . 	

- 	 sportation, although they are 
president of her nursing class. Seminole Memorial Hospital. Johnson, mother of the bride; Mrs. Andrew Lee and Mrs. • 	. 	 / - - 	 • 	 -'----- ". 	•-" 	 putting on the wedding and the 
Employed as a nurse at He is the grandson of Wallace Mrs. R.D. Smith. grandmother Doug Simpson. 	 '.'.' 	 '. ,1• 	/ 	"v. 	 plans are quite lavish. 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, 	 f 	 _,,_ j•_ 	 Should I write and mention 
she is currently attending 	 - - 	 " 	

.•.';. 	'-.". • 	 '- 
/ 	 my plane fare' Or do you think 

- 	 - 	

I 	 '. 	 •C'b 	.1 	 l should just assume that I'm 

b d 	 -' -.'-- 	 • 	
.'. /' 	 expected to pay it myself? GammaLam a 	

A1' 	 fi 	 Whensheaskedmetobehei - 
. 	 1111 	 I.. 	 j 	 maid of honor she said that her Season Ended 	 I 	 •\ 7 	 parents were buying the gowns 

. 	 for the girls in the wedding 
Gamma Lambda Chapter, 	

•'d'•' 	

C 	 party, but we wouldhave to buy 
Beta Sigma Phi, met at Erim 	 • 	 - - 	- 	 . 	

' 	 . 	 -. % 	 our own shoes. Hurry your 
Itammerli's home on Modac 	 ''T' 	• 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	- 	 . .-- 	 reply. 
Trail In Maitland on March 9 	 J • 	

. 	 4 	
• 	 NEEDSTOKNOW 

where new officers for the 	• 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • p's • 	 CLUB HEARS 	Sanford Junloi Woman's Club member LaurIe Dickey (center) 	DEAR NEEDS: 	Since 
coming year were elected. The 	 Ic 	- 	• 	 . 	 welcomes prospective members Mrs. Bobby (Patti) Brantley nothing was mentioned about 
March 23 meeting was held in 	 - 	 - • 	 - 	 LAW TALK 	 (left) and Mrs. David tUarla) Lanier to a recent club meeting, your plane fare, It's safe to 
Country Club at Wanda 	.r 	

' 	 Sanford Ally. Alan Dickey presented a program on "Me Status of assume that you are expected 
Kirkland's home where plans 	• 	 - 	 Women.' Program chairman for the meeting was Public Affairs to pay your own way. If she 
were discussed for the 	"4 	 I • : 	 • 	 . 	 Chairman Jean Clontz. 	 sends you a ticket, It will be a 
children's Easter egg hunt. 	 ,, 	 • 	 pleasant surprise. 
Easter plans were made for the  
children in the cottage the 
chapter Is sponsoring at the  
Methodist Children's Home,  
Enterprise. 

On April 13, rituals were held 
k. for Ruthie Parker, Fran 

Hamnmerll and Rexine Jorria at 

hostess for the April 27 meeting 
on Ridge Drive. Guest speaker 
for the evening was a member 	11 

ment. Plans were finalized for 
the May 8 Mother-Daughter 
luncheon for Mother's Day. 

11. 	The May 11 meeting was at 
Jane Carpenter's home where 

Florence Gilmartin spoke on 
the "Right To Life." Slides 
were shown and a question 
answer period followed, after 
which plans were discussed for 
the end of the year party to be 
held on May 20. 

The last meeting of the year 
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Veil. 111 be a nafteting nabob of negativism - 
look who's back fouling a book!" 

Goodness 	 Is A Fad 

	

, 	0 

WASHINGTON - For some months now i 	 WASHINGTON - California Gov. Jerry 

have had a feeling of unease about Jimmy 	 Brown's popular vote victory In Maryland over; 

Carter. But nothing I could put my finger on. 	

Jimmy Carter represents a triumph In the 
political realm of what author Truman Moore' 

In the past few days I have read a biography 	 calls nouveaumanla, that is America's "In- 
by the man himself, and I now know what gave 	 satiable appetite for change and novelty which, • 
rise to my unease. Nowhere In its 154 pages could 	 in the last 50 years has increasingly demanded 
I find an admission of a single fault. 	 that human beings, like manufactured goods, 

J 

Well, maybe three but listen: 
He confesses that perhaps In his student days 	

have model years." 

Writing In his new book, "Nouveaumanta: 
at the Naval Academy, he didn't always do his 	 The American Passion for Novelty and How It 
best. Led Us Astray," (Random House), Moore ob- 

But he Immediately cancels that admission serves: 
by noting he was in the top 7 per cent of his class. 	 I 

"Always curious to try a new product, we 

how to compromise on any principle I believe Is 
Andonpagel39helists"Afault; Idon'tknow 	

seem to feel personally enchanced by its: 
right.. ." Then he adds "But maybe this is  time 	 possession. It is riot  new model car we buy, but 

on matters of principle, for an absence of 	 a new model of ourselves, identifying, as 
compromise." 	 6 	 motivational psychologists tell us, with the 

Image of the thing we have purchased, whether It. 
From his young manhood on, by his Own 	 ________________________ is a 

soft drink, a can of soup, or an automobile. 
account, Carter was engaged at all times, 	 These new images we buy lift our fallen hopes, 
waking or sleeping, with the pursuit of ex- JOHN CUNNIFF 	 offer us different versions and new models and: 
cellence and the righting of wrongs. 	 • 	 styles of ourselves, i.e., a ,new you.' They 

Carter's other confessions are always 
phrased in worth that picture him unusually 	More  T 	Expected 	promise us anything, even If they give us, finally, 

nothing." 
devoted to his beliefs. He admits to having made 
300,000 political visits for himself In three months 	 Jerry Brown is a fad, a craze, what Moore. 
while making 140 visits to families to witness for 	NEW YORK (AP) - A China authority with 	The precise opposite is true, Hoose said, ad- calls "the chills and fever 

of 	
nj. 

God in 14 years. What stands out, of course, is top-level trade contacts predicts a huge Increase ding that Chinese trade officials have expressed nouveaumania." The young Californian is the 
that It is highly unusual for a man in public life to within two years In commerce between that frustration at their lnabiilty to obtain official political equivalent of dance marathons, zoot 
spend that amount of time in individual wit- country and the United States, now stalled at recognition of their desires from U.S. govern- suits, goldfish swallowing, hula hoops, and 
nessing In addition to the many duties of a about a $500 million annual rate. 	 ment officials, 	 cramming Into telephone booths, a man who 
regular church goer. 	 Impetus for the trade will be the rapid in- 	The expansion is bound to take place despite appeals to what Moore says is our "frustrated 

Somehow, this Jimmy carter was always dustrializatlon of the People's Republic, flieled little support from the State Department, loose colonial-frontier spirit that never rests but 

right, even' though some wrongs in society did partly by enormous oil reserves recently said, because U.S. companies and those of other continues to haunt the Land like a cultural 

not occur to him as wrongs in his earlier years. It 
discovered there, said flamed Pettus loose, nations, aware of the possibilities, are going poltergeist - banging traditions, rattling 

was simply that he'd given these matters no China agent for several U.S. concerns, 	ahead on their OWII. 	 customs, screaming for tomorrow." 

	

Hoose,aLos Angeles lawyer who was born and 	China, Iloose said, is undergoing an 
thought. 	 raised In China, has spent 245 days there as a agricultural and industrial revolution, partly in 	Throughout his Maryland campaign for the 

During the past several decades as a corporate representative since 1972, when response to what It fears Is a relatively weak Democratic presidential nomination. Brown 
newsman, I've met, read about and studied a President Nixon made his historic visit. loose defensive position. It seeks agricultural repeatedly stressed his newness, referring to 
good many remarkable men, some powerful and briefed the president prior to that visit. 	 mechanization by 1980, and superpower status himself as "new and unique," "the freshest face 
famous, some not well known but great all the 	He forecast that US.-China trade, which before 2000, he said. - - 

	 in the campaign," and "a new kind of political 
Is I. 	.......4. ...I ê$...4... ..4.. 	 .,mn.,,,•n.4 i... Ij*1 -4111-- ,. IOI 	......1.1 .......II e... 	"Wi' I..,.. 	eli 	• ..... .. is dlIV. flU thou ""a .4 	 .i--.-..- -...--..-- .,. . -- ......i. .. •.•, 	 .,,.,e 	'. 	. . 	.. 	 uu va4ü,zncllj 	figure'' who possesses "a new 	 "a 

their faults. 	 $S billion or more by 1980, and that by about 1985, required to spark and then drive China's
new vision" and "a new consciousness." At a 

The greatest men and women I met over the U.S. sales alone to that country would reach well economic machinery," said H ose. 	 rock concert fund-raiser In his behalf in Largo, 
years, Helen Keller, Will Rogers, Albert Em- above $5 billion, 	 He said the potential for expansion in China - Md., Brown asked his audience: "I've come to 
stein, were humble, aware of their own 	"One current deal, by Itself, if consummated, and therefore for U.S. firms to develop trade - Is bring a new spirit to the country. Are you ready 

weaknesses and what they owed to others. None would involve payments by China to an Amer- almost beyond comprehension, Involving port to turn this country around?" According to 
vaunted their goodness. 	 ican consortium in the billions of dollars, enough facilities, railways, highway networks, Baltimore News-American reporter David 

Now it may be argued that no politician, to generate many thousands of man-years of telecommunications, mining, electronic corn- McQuay, those in the crowd not too stoned to 
writing after one campaign and while readying work for Americans," said loose. 	 puters. 	 have heard the question roared: "YEEAAHH!" 
himself for another, is about to be modest. 	His views are In direct contrast to assertions 	Other nations already have recognized the 

But Jimmy Carter claims to be a different by some congressmen and businessmen that potential for trade better than has the U.S. 	But just how new and different is Jerry 
kind of politician, guided by tenets of a faith China doesn't seek further trade expansion with government, boone believes. "The Chinese told Brown, really? Not at all, in my judgment. It's 
which puts down the parading of goodness and the United States, especially in view of recent me their trade show facilities in Peking are just that in his double-talking attempts to be all 
which honors the honest confession of fault. 	political changes there. 	 booked solidly for the next four years," he said, things to all people, his approach is a little more 

novel than that of his competitors, although 

JACK ANDERSON 	 Jimmy Carter runs a clone second. Brown is a 
living, breathing gadget, a human gimmick like 
gasoline with ZX100, or cars with tail-fins, or 
[line-scented shaving cream, or detergents with 
little blue crystals. Treasury Has Own 'Slush Fund' While he attacks the "verbal salamandertng" 

WASHINGTON - For more than 40 years, the blank check. Here are the main findings: 	"It feels good to get up In the morning, go 	
of other politicans and brags about his "clarity of 

the Treasury Dept. has had its own private $4 	— The fund is administered by a staff of 500, work and not have to read the Washington Post," thought," when pressed about his own 	. 

billion kitty to spend for almost whatever it who are hired directly by the Treasury. A cool he recently wrote to Commerce Secretary Elliott squishiness on Issues, he replies: "A little 

pleases. 	 $10 million was used to pay their salaries, Richardson. 	 vagueness goes a long way In this business." 41 
This huge collection of cash, formally called another $5 million for administrative expenses 	Sampson would rather not read this story, for 	Listening to Brown talk, one is reminded of 

the Exchange Stabilization Fund, Is virtually during fiscal 1975. By 1977, the Treasury example, about his attempt to use his the story told by comedian Jackie Vernon about 
free of the control that Congress Is supposed to estimates It will cost $20 million to pay all the Washington connections to secure federal the man who travelled thousands of miles, and 
exercise over the government green. 	 expenses. 	 financing for the San-Vel Concrete Corporation, climbed a very tall mountain to ask The Guru the 

From this exclusive hoard, money has been 	- Another $100,000 was earmarked In ins to 	The roly-poly Sampson Is now president of secret of life. Pondering the question for several 

used to pay for a number of strange activities 	pay the salaries of four CIA agents, who are San-Vel, which Is so hard up that It had to put up minutes, The Guru looked down at the exhausted 

from financing secret gold shipments to paying supposed to advise the Secretary of the Treasury its inventory and accounts receivable as seeker of knowledge and replied: "A wet bird 

the salaries of four CIA agents detailed to the on "intelligence matters." 	 collateral to get a loan from the First National never flies at night." 

Treasury. 	 - Back in 1968, the fund financed the secret Bank of Boston. 

The fund was established by Congress In 1934 shipment of $750 million worth of gold from the 	The company is In sore need, therefore, of a 	But actually this comparison is unfair 14 

to stabilize the International value of the dollar ,a United States and Canada to the Bank of government loan, which Sampson would like t because In contrasting the two, Brown makes 

function that has now been taken over largely by England. 	 wangle from the Economic Development The Guru seem explicit. When asked what he 

the Federal Reserve Bank In New York City. Yet 	- The staff spent over $1 million from the Administration (EDA). So he dashed off a 
planned to do as governor, Brown said "1 don't 

the Treasury has continued to operate the fund, fund In 1975 to pay their travel expenses. During friendly, "Dear Elliot" letter to Richardson. 	have any goals. They will evolve as 
we go 

dishing out millions without clearing the ex- 
the same year, about $500000 went to reimburse 	"I am going to be In Wushington on May ," along." He vowed to "move left and right at the 

penditures with Congress. 	 the Army and Air Force for hauling Treasury wrote Sampson, "and would like to drop in and same time." The New York Times quotes Brown 

officials to overseas meetings. 	' 	 say hello if your schedule is convenient." The assaying when asked when he decided to run for 
A startled Rep. Sam Gibbons, D.- Fla., who 	

- During 1974 $40,000 was paid to the Pen- former GSA administrator conceded that he had President. that he didn't know, explaining: "I 
heads a task force on tax expenditures, tagon to inspect International conference sites to "an ulterior motive." 	 live in the moment. There's and old Jesuit 
discovered the loose $4 billion In the Treasury's make sure It was safe for the Secretary of the 	"I am president of a corporation which needs saying, 'age quod agis.' Do what you're doing," 
custody. He found, Incredibly, that Treasury Treasury to attend. 	 financial help," he confessed, "and I would like 	

When a reporter pointed out to Brown that he. officials determine how the money will be spent 	- A quiet $300 million "stabilization to meet with someone from EDA. I shall ap- 
and that only administrative expenses are agreement" was reached with Mexico, an predate It very much If you can help me. 	had once said he had no Interest In the 

subject to a General Accounting Office audit. 	arrangement to supplement the funds the 	"I remember fondly having dinner with you presidency. he sloughed this off replying: "That 
Part of the $4 billion Is Invested, with the Mexican government receives from the Inter- on Pan Am during our flight to London Last year was then. This ts now." The governor told Times 

columnist Anthony Lewis Is that what he offers resulting Income going back into the fund. The national Monetary Fund. 	 and your fine hospitality at your home In London. 
net earnings during the 1974-75 period were $114 	Assistant Treasury Secretary Gerald L. I also remember working with your charming the people is "maybe a reconcilement to the 
million. 	 Parsky assured our reporter, Julia Rose, that wife on art work for the London residence." 	basic uncertainty of life and that provides a 

It should be pointed out that the special fund the Treasury keeps "maximum control" of the 	Footnote: Sampson conceded to our certain form of certainty." 

Is entirely legal At least in general terms, fund- The expenditures are audited by Treasury Associate, Gary Cohn, that San-Vel is in financial 	When George S. Kautmn wns agej 
Congresa gave the Treasury Department ap- Person 	Outside the 	an annual report is tioubis and that he Is Interested In federal aid. describe Alexander Woollcott lii a single word, 
proval to spend money from the fund for submitted to Congress and the hooks are "open" He denied that his letter to Richardson was an he said: "Improbable." The same word applies 
"currency stabillzatloh" and "related ac- to the General Accounting Office, he said. 	attempt to get special favors. to Jerry Brown. But just how many voters Brown  
Uviues." But this is tantamount to handing 	WASHINGTON WIREPULLING: Arthur 	A CornrnerceDepartment spokesman said will continue to be able to fool rematim to as 
Treasury officials a blank dieck, 	 Sampson, who ran the General Srv1cea that Richardson hadn't even seen the letter from seen. If, as he says, a little bit of vaguenm does 

Gibbons conducted an investigation to find Administration during the Nixon era, is relieved Sampson. It was opened by a secretary and go a long way in politics, there's no way he will 
out how the Treasury officials have been using to get back in the sin 	 routinely routed to the EDA, he said. 	 be kept out of the White house. 

was held at the Marshall 
.. 	Avenue home of Helen Dow 

SALE BOOTH 
where Fran Hamnwrli gave the 

I

program for the evening. After WINS BOND 
the meeting, the girls had fun 
finding out who their secret 
Beta Buddy was and received 
new ones for the coming year. 
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We will be phased to 
assist you with planning your 	. .0 	. 
w.ddJg display Including 	

d 
SISTER President Myrtle Graddick (Seated left) presents a $25 	One of Central Florida's Finest Florists ..A1 /O4' 	1 
savings bond to Margie Murray, president of the First Pen- 	

.. 

tecostal Church Auxiliary, Sanford, for her group's first placed 	 Flo wer SIi 	 V booth in the recent SISTER Sidewalk Sale. Auxiliary members 	 IIiil 	v vi 

Patty flail (top left) and Bunny Taylor, Bicentennial board 	2" Commercial 	PH W2-1122
member, also attended the recent presentation. (herald Photo by 
Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 ' 	 - 	 = 
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Greyhounds Eye Jamboree Friday At Brantley- 

Lyman Has Surprise Package For Foes 
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Copeland thinks he has two of the best tackles in the 
area with Rory Stone, 64 and 230, and Mark Kendrick at 5-
II and 270. "We want to get Kendrick's weight down just a 
little bit," Copeland said. "If we get some fat off of him, it 
will increase his speed to go with his quickness." 

Rick Bennett (205) and Kern Sweat (195), both star-
ting guards, are returning. 

"If I've got a college prospect that's a sleeper, it's 
him," Copeland said, pointing to 6-3, 200-pound Barry 
Swearington, returning center. According to Copeland, 
Swearington is the leader this year in hustle and deter-
mination. 

Wyman Jackson is back at running back. At S-i and 
160, he's the smallest of returning starters. 

Ben Ansley, a 175-pound sophomore-to-be, will be at 
fullback and Stan Balabanskl at wlngback will round out 
the backfield. 

Kendrick and Ansley will be the only non-senior 
starters. 
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"Last year we were 3-7 because we did not have any 
consistency," Copeland said. "Last year we got beat in 
some close ball games that could have turned the season 
around for us. But the beauty is that we'll be playing the 
same boys this coming season and they'll remember the 
games," he added with a smile. 

"It's hard to get a winning spirit in a very young ball 
club on the road, like we had for a schedule last year with 
our first three games away," Copeland pointed out. "This 
year our first three games are at borne and we open 
against district champion Oak Ridge, who we want very 
badly," he said. 

"I think we're going to look sloppy this Friday night at 
the jamboree, but that's not my concern for spring foot-
ball. I don't try to polish up during spring." Copeland got a 
far-away look in his face, "We're capable of winning. I 
don't want to predict, because an thing can happen. But, 
if we don't get anybody hurt. . . we could surprise a lot of 
people." 

Friday night the Greyhounds get a chance to test their 
strength, playing two quarters in a jamboree at lake 
Brantley in which all Seminole County teams will par-
ticipate. 

Copeland is happy so far about the coming season. 
"We will be able to run the ball this corning season," he 
said. "We have a lot of young boys who can play. Out of 
the 35 or 36 who will be on the varsity, every boy will be 
capable of playing varsity ball. There were 112 out for 
varsity and junior varsity, and the varsity group will be 
big and strong," he said. The Greyhounds' starting line 
will average almost 220 pounds per man. 

"Danny Williams will be returning at split end. He's 6-
2 and 175. Our quarterback will be returning, too. He's Bob 
Burkhart,, 6.2 and 175," he said. 

Herb Felder will also be returning as a starter. last 
year he was a stalwart defensive tackle. This year he is 
looking good at tight end. He has good hands and power. 
lie is 6-1 and 210 lbs. 

Last year Lyman High School went 3-7 in football and 
the former giant among Seminole County high schools had 
shrunk to the fifth smallest AAAA high school in the State 
of Florida. 

When last season's seniors were freshmen, 21 out of 
the top 23 rated chargers of bead football coach Dick 
Copeland were split off and sent to Lake Brantley High 
School. As a freshman team, It was undefeated. 

The following year the next freshman team had only 
one defeat and 31 off that team were assigned to Lake 
Howell High School. where they will be the seniors next 
fall. 

Copeland has been rebuilding his team over and over 
and this year he will be returning nine seniors as starters. 
There will be only 35 or 36 players on the coming varsity, 
but Copeland is happier than he has been in several days. 
"In size we will be the biggest team I have ever had," he 
said. "We will be short on depth because we're still 
rebuilding, but we'll surprise some people If we get 
through the season without injury." 
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team . . . on track 19? 	College faculty stumped the VV II I 	Ulf 	...'. 
 FLEISCHMANII Yep, that's it. The one with all Patrick Outcasts, 13-3, In the 

the home runs, 	 league's other two games at 
go 

, BLEND 449 SUPER 	Huffhig and puffing went hand.In.ba.fld with Super-Athlete C*flPetltlOalast wkt1I1t the &fl1lnole 	Seaboard continued Fort Mellon Park. 

	

QT. 	 111gb Stadium, where Randy Brown was crowned overall champion In the third annual event span- domination of Sanford's Metro 	Jim Williams led Seaboard's 
!kl 	I 	PUFF 	sored by the Rotaract Club of Sanford. $300 was rWsed for the addetle department and Boosters Club. League Monday night, shocking barrage with two homers and a - GOOD SAT. MAY 29W/COUPON

For 	Lead' 	 other winners were Donald Washington (64 grades), Ricky Wells (9-12 grades), Brown (19-26 years Gregory Mobile Homes with single. Lloyd Wall and Joe 

	

JACQUES IONET1 8 8 
	. At 5 p.m. Friday, Seminole Christmas present, the Oilmen 	

old), Ken Kroog (27-35), Roger Crocker (36-49) and Gib Blake (50.over). Doing a head-lint over the five home runs in a 19-13 ho- Benton each had a homer, 

CHAMPAGNEU 
	

Petroleum had a 6-3 record and took over first place by a full 	 high jump bar above is Lincoln Larson, while Donnie Kelley puts the shot below and Jim Edmonds hummer. 	 double and single. Dave 

	

5TH 	 a was a full game out of first game. 	 clears another hurdle. (Herald photo by Tom Vincent). 	 Second place Eldridge RiCharde homered and singled 
QTITT RIGHTS 

place In the American League 	Howard, who had four one- 	 while Buddy Stumpf had three 

940 GIN 
	

division of the Sanford Little hitters to his credit entering 	
hits. 

Alan Buky had three hits for 
League. Barely three days Monday's 	action, 	was 

Gregory. 

_____ 

Clark In Punch-For-Pay 
__________

Roger Beathard and John OMEGA 	549 	
later, the Oil Pumpers were devastating as he saddled 	 __________________ 
sporting an 8-3 mark and had Medical Center with Its second  

DI TiLLED LONDON DRY 	QT., 	bounded into the AL's premier no-hit defeat in three weeks. 
Reichart led Eldridge with 
three hits apiece. 

position. 	 After walking the first batter, 
	

Ranks , Tonight At Stadium  Jack Alexander paced SCC 
90 PROOF 	 Petroleum did it by scoring a Howard struck out the next 10 WON.
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11-10 decision over Flagship one out In the fourth, Jeff Litton TEQUILA 

 
pair of runs Saturday to grab an men to face him. Finally, with 
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then merely showed up Monday ending the abbreviated 	

There will be something for 
. 	everyone tonight at the Orlando UUp 	 a mark of li-I including a two 	METRO STANDINGS 

"Hoosier State" as Guide has tripled for Patrick. 

JUAN UTIIIIJI..MUICO 	QT. 	
Bank of Sanford in a nine-inning grounded to second and David Sports Stadium. 	 [I 	 round KO of Killer Ellis to 

44 	 W L Pct. 08 
contest postponed from Friday, Sonnenberg popped to second, 

Heading the boxing pr credit. 	 LakeMonrOeIfl(I 	12 4 .750 21 
ll be some of the ar 

nd 

	

thern junior middleweight 	

.. 	 NeSmith is ranked in th 

MILL
799 

'Flagship Bank of Seminoes, the 	Howard also led Railroaders' 	 '- 	 professional fighters. Edgar to take a 6-0 forfeit 
 Outcasts oss will de Sern Corn 

ALL MALT 	 former leaders. 	 offense, clouting a home run 
local fans a preview of the man Auto Train 	2 IS II! I) 

Seaboard Coast LinelS 2 .5*2 - 
ogram . 

wi ea's top 
10 by Ring Magazine a  GregoryMob'le 	9 1 .563 S' 

- 	 nn n qin'Ip In four trim to the 	 . 	&:- 	,. 	 sou 

e top Erie Standard 12 5 .705 3  victory from runaway. 
Patrick  S 12 .291 tO 

"Mad Dog" R fend his tonight's six-rounder will save  Faculty 3 13 	lU 11'.i 

TOM SIMS 
ov u.n. 

U I• BOURBON 
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Im 

i
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'TOM SIMS 
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MIX ANY 
12 011. 5442 

	

61.95 	 OT. 

BEAUJOLAIS
24  

3.49 
P0uluY FUISSI 

EUIBFRAUMILCN 
4.99 

 2.99 
SOAVI-VALPOUCILLA 2.99 

lIVER SCHWAIZEKATZ 3.49 so  z3  
LAMUUSCO 2.69 

J'? 
- 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 

ICE Lc 
CUBES UT 

LARGE BAG 

-I 

AU. WINE BELOW BOTTLED IN CALIF IN WINERY 
PiU CNAS(IS ABC 	uucuov cs or 

39 9 JTt*I 	15 35 ROSE CHIANTI CLAREt GALLON 
SURCUNO, DEL CONTE CNAIIIS 

Mull 	?M49,11C,1111,12C,1111,12 	CS. 01 4 SAU11441 - will Rost 	15.50 3@89 

PONt - SMSUY 
GALLON AB C 	,, 	01  

C11A 	O* 041IiflU, 	19 95 4,9 9 
MUICMIL GALLON 

GUASTI 
WHITE PORT 	CS. 01 	

4 SHERRY, MUSCATEL 	1995 5@ 19 

AIMADI!U MOUNiAN _GALLON_ 
- 	st - I 

MOUNTAIN BURGMY 	 2275 iJ • 	1 J I 
CLANET.IAIJTIME GALLON 	I 

PINK • RED • WHITE 	199S 4*%T 
SEBASTIAm 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
"UNDER 12 PER FIFTH 	CASE 

IN Yi GAL" 	21.95 4o99 

ABC 
PORT SI!ERRY 
WHITE PORT UUSC 	

CASE279 DRY OR CREAM SHERRY 	16 50 

GOLD SEAL m,3979 
BURGUNDY-ROSE 	21.95 

SAUTERNE 

A BC
'PltfK CHABLIS 
.SAUTERNE 

'BURGUNDY 	CASE 
2.29 'CHA)ITI $ ROSE 	1350 

AIWAftV  

ILMAZIm-suoll'upluT 	CASE 
,; 

Aft 	Ask 

4.OY CL&MT-3AUNt 

z4½oz.83C 	CHAT. MOUTON ROTHSCHILD i 	
LHAI. LAHl 	ROTHSCHILD 	PAUIUAC 

TWIN 	
CHAT. HAUl BRION 

° PAR 	
CHAT. LATOUR mimu 

WS BESTAWINEIBUYS 	CHAT. PETRUS 

f 	RID SOROIAUX 	3.99 	5TH 	CHAT. CHEVEL BLANC. IT. IMIUON 
1* IT*AWSERRT 	

199 	% OT 	CHAT. MiSSION HAIJT BRION 	no urnu DSNMARk 	
CHAT. LASCOMBES 	MIC,6jji PUMANTE 	
CHAT. VIEUX CERTAN Pomim 

JUAN 
DILLAC 	 3.99 	

CHAT. BEYCHEVELII 	T. .iuuia 
SPAIN 	£ST!IAN 	1.99 u oz. 	CHAT. TROTANOY 	P05*510 

PORTUGAL 	 2.29 is oz 	CHAT. OUCRU BEAUCAJLLOU 	IT.JUUIN IIAUVIM 
GNON 	IPAMCI 	2.99 u oz. 	CHAT. BRANE CANTENAC 	',nu 
ERRIE 	ALL $TTPU 	3.69 uz. 	CHAT. LATOUR BLANCHE 	SAUTEANS 

SWIIT OR 
RMOUIH 	DRY 	1.59 	STN 	CHAT. LANGELUS 	. imitm 

OTHERS 	$1 
SHERRY 	SPAIN 	3.99 	$T$ 	CHAT. FIGEAC. si. **uoe 

LIE PINK 	,***ct 	4.49 	5TH 	CHAT. RAUSAN SEGLA mwjwx 

FRAUMILCH 	 2.29 2302. 	CHAT. DE FAIX csuus 

MUSAL 	 1.99 	CHAT. GONTET 	P. imitmn  

At FROM PORTUGAL 	4.4 	1121 69 CHAT. BOUSCALIT 	Alto emvis  

10 CHAT. LYNCH RACES 	PA1IIUAC si eiuoa 	3.99 24 oz. 	
11 CHAT. LA  [OUVIERE 	TI5Mg ROSE 	 1.99 uoz. 	11 CHAT. LA  CROIX 	P05*1*0 ANTE 	nuv 	3.99 	sia 	13 CHAT. BOUTET 	IOADEAUX 

	

-- 	____ 	• In another American League 'j• 	" 	 * 	 championship against the 	 IF 	PeteAshlock is hoping to make 	SEABOARD COAST LINE 

ftDAI1T 	
match-up Flagship-Sanfurd 	 -. 	 challenge of Tampa's Eddie 	 ' f' 	a permanent fixture in Central 	 AB R H 2838 HR 
took a b-0 forfeit triumph from 	RAILROADERS 	 - 	:. 	' " 	 ' ' 	Davis. 	 ' I 	Florida. 	 Cooper 2b 	4 2 I 1 0 0 
last-place ,..afl 'c National, 	 as R H 	 Al 	with this 10-rounder F" 	t' 	 ' 	Clark's 	will 

.
nd 

	

Wulharnsp 	5 2 3 0 0 2 

YR. SCOTCH749
while National League-leading 

 B  Graham 3b 	 2 : ru.'L"__..,,q  
2 2 ' 	 will 	Joey  Vincent 

Ot

being 	
A.A 

	

him exchanging lth 	
113, 	 o 

	

QT. 	 ''" 	Fred HOwardP 	 ;-.'.------- ....
i ... 	 . 	

. 	 tested oy undefeated George 	' . 	 ,. 	 , Sarasota's trial horse, Henry 	 5 a .1 I U I 

Medical Center.  16-u) behind im willIamsib 	 . 	 Madison of Indiana the local 	, ' 	 Tiger' Hall Hall has neve Gordonr 	nardt 3b P 

BULLOCH Fred Howard's no-hitter. 	
Gregory Church 7b 	2 	 :. 	. 	 '. 	

. 	 debut of two of the nations  top 	 j been off of his feet despite Robnsonss 	4 I 1 I 0 0 

Seminole Petroleum had Terry RuSSI ss 	 I I 0 	 '. 	 . . 
	 fighters, Sammy NeSmith and 	 having been in with some of the Ptteflon 51 	1 1 1 0 0 0 

LADE
49 	

. jumped to an early 9-4 lead Harold GainS 	 a 	 Gary 	Guiden; 	and 	
. 	

junior middleweight division's 

SCOTCH 	 "J 	• Friday, but Flagship-Sanford 	 2 	. 	 '- ' 	
.' 	 jMI Casselberry's Scott Clark in his 	.: 	 hardest punchers. A former McCorkel c 	1 0 1 

Todd Luce ri 
OT. 	managed to catch up with a Tony Clark ri 	 0 I 0 

	first outing in the punch-for-pay 	 Golden Gloves champion Hall Totals 	II 19 19 4 0 S 

TIAfurnie 	 two-run rally in the sixth in 	ovlwathin9tonrf 	 . 	
d'4 ranks. 	 .. - - 	 . 	 . 	Is expected to enter the ring a 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

TEACHER'S 	 ning The extra frames were 	MEDICAL CENTER 	
AS R H 18 IS MR 

The amateur portion is of 	 top heavy favorite over the 17 B(In3b 	3 2 1 0 0 0 

scoreless until Ed Mitchell 	 AS N H 	 .• 	
equal importance as it will 	,O't'I' CLARK 	year-old school boy from Norton 2b 	4 7 0 0 0 0 

SCOTCH7  49 	Lacedatwo-out single in the top Glenn Brooke 2b 	 ° ° 	 P'"t'.t..":. consist of seven' Regional Armstrong. But two of his most Lyman High. 	 2 1 I 0 0 0 

GT. 	of the ninth and scored the go- 	
C

Jeff Litton lb 	 2 
	 . 	 . 	 .'" 	championship bouts in the impressive scores came over 	The Junior Olympic amateur 

htd marker for the Bankers 	D.SVIO Sonnenberg  c 3b 	2 0 0 	'.s-f-c,.t'. 	 Junior Olympics tournament 	Sanford 's  Taco Perez In a matches tre headed by Sornrr'rvll,sf 1 1 I 0 0 I 

	

ROYAL 	
No ChrIs Colon p SS 	 1 o 0 	

.. 	

4 '. . 	

Ross' battle has the Local three-light series that dates Seminole County's crack team Markc 10 	2 4 1 0 0 0 

fight crowd divided in their back to IWO, Davis has won two that consists of Lake  Howc1l's  Sl,.ff,,,, 
stanza Mike Towers walked, 	James Bus II 	 1 0 

	

o 	4'½L'-' . -' 	 ."' -- 	 : opinion as to who will come including scoring a KO in the John Hayden and James Duke c 	1 0 0 0 0 0 

	

Andy Y an if 	 0

DELUXE  " 	,- 
Stuart Smith was hit by a pitch 

Mark Loudy Cl 	 1 0 0 	- 	
? 	 - 	 ' 

"t' 	 away victorious Davis, b) far, first meeting 	 Salerno and Forest City s ProZZ, C 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 

and lucky Bridges walloned a 	chrsDvnr3b 	 1 	 __'' 	-

Totals  

	"'' tZ' 	 '.ia Is the toughest test Ross had 	The Vincent-Madison bout Donald and Mike Monks. Totals 	 IS 

0 0 

me-wirining double. bringing 	F rankiin P 	 had to face in his 33 bout career. figures to be another Pier- 	The winners of tonight's bouts 

	

Gregory 	 261430.1-13 VODKA 
 Petroleum's slate 	

F 	hi - 	Railroaders 

	

01.3 9-15 	 '4 	4a....'. 	 .. 	
Mad  [k)Ii has been able to Sixer, with Joey coming into the in the senior division will 	Se$board 

Then 	when 	, a5 P 	Medical  Center 

	

000 0-5 	'' ' 	 . 	
' d 	qt%p$) 	J compile an awesome mark of bout sporting  a mark of 21-3-2, eligible to advance to the 

GI 	 seminole offered its early 	
. 	

14 	

:' •"" ' -' 	
. ,..jr' 	 ' " 1 31-1-1 with 23 KO's but most of with 18 KO's with Madison national tournament in Detroit 	PATRICK OUTCASTS 

I 	 t-LAGSHIP SANK 	 n 	 -' 	 -- 	 his  fights have been against havingareportcardofonly five next month. 	 AS N H 2835 HR 

Assembly, 
L 	

OF SANFORD 	 - 	opposition that was vastly in- lights. But the lean and 	The doors open at6pm. with 
Malone 	roncf 1 2 0 0 0 

W 	RUM 	 i-ks s em oiv 	 AS N H 	 ferior to his own slam-bang muscular Madison has yet to the Junior Olympics starting at F. washington st 4 0 0 0 0 0 

Paul Grittin2b 	 S 2 I 	 - 	 ability, 	 taste defeat and he has stopped 6:30. The pro's are expected to Jackson  It 	3 0 0 0 0 0 

MIX ANY 	 Robert BUUCtbS is  C1 
Is P lb 	

But this is not the case with four of those victims, 	go on with their portion of the 5mt 3b  

12 OTS. 	 '' 	" Pin e cr es t 	If 	 3 3 2 , : 	. 	 - - 	
.-. 	 Davis. The smooth puncher has 	This semifinal is scheduled 12-bout card at 8. The Clark- 

44.5 	W QT. 	 Dick F leishman 	 1 	2 	 . 	 . 	 met many of the nation's top for eight rounds with the winner Hall four-rounder will be the Bryant lb 	3 0 2 0 0 0 

W I N ES_ 	______________ 	
Daryl Hubbard lb 	 S I 1 	 rated fighters  and has never expected to meet either Ross or first professional offering. 	QUiflflC 	3 0 0 0 0 0 

___
I CASEIIIE.14L1 	 Collide 	 I 	 \, 	 come away without giving his Perez in tJ near future at the 	In honor of the Junior sanders "t 

12.49 g 	12490 	 Willie PasMss 	 I o i 	 . 	 opponent a rugged battle. 	Sports Stadiwn. 	 Olympics and Clark's pro 	SEMINOLE CC FACULTY 

14.95Pinecrest Baptist and First 	' JackSon rt 	 I 0 0 	 . 	 . 	 His wins include Tommy Van 	Guiden and NeSmith are both  debut, Ashlock is admitting 	 AS R H 25 35 HR 

	

u 	149.50 	 Assembly of God are scheduled 	 liatten, J.T. Howe and Randy main event fighters  in the students for  $I. 

	

14.95 °. 149.50 	 to play a 6:30 softball game Bill Davisrf 	 1 0 0 	 -- 	 .rrbrosec 	3 I 0 0 0 0 

	

E flf 	14 	 ,s. 	i. 	r, 	i. 	 Totals 	 39 10 IS 	 . . 	 i.ihlas ct 	2 2 2 	0 	I 	0 
RLJ 02 159.50 

 

tonight  at t11. uneur5t Field 	SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 	 ' 	 - 	

Frankenstein Lockstep 

	

(,rantib 	3 0 1 0 0 0 

	

11.95 11. 119.50 	 assume undisputed possession Pat ma rf lson ss 	
I 1 0  

 

	

10.49 	104.90 	 of first place in the Church 	
- , 	

H i ll lb 

199 
 

	

24 	'fl nn 	 League. 	 MIkC Towers c P 	 5 2 I 	- - 	 /•c.-_,_.__5.. 
-._......a 	 - 	 Blythe2b 	1 3 2 0 0 0 

I 	 Saturday's results: 	Stuart Smith lb 	 2 2 I 	 - 	 'l I 	 Totals 	35 13 Il S 1 I 

	

1.99 	83.95 	
pin.cr.st 	

:  	 e iS A liVictory Ta le 	 patrcksOutca5ts 010 020 5- 3 

	

6.99 •: 	69.90 	 N.sarit. 	 lii 201 	5 	Mike QraveS2b 	 1 0 	 -. 	 - 	
Scm. Corn. Faculty 234 211 * 	13 

	

5,99 	. 85.95 	 WP--Morgan: LP- Bryant 	 AnonCOI.rnrrt 	0 0 0 	
;. 	______ 	

' 	 MUNICH IAI') - The knock- 	Frankly, he said. "I'm no- Englishman in the third round 	AUTO-TRAIN 

	

599 	 __________________________ 

Edmond Jones ri 	 I 0 0 rjr _________ ' 	 'I 	' 	 --- 	 . . 	
out came as promised following where what I was a while ago." and seemed markedly slower 	 Aft N H 25 35 HR 

	

H 	 Assembly of God 	000 003 I- 3 	Kenneth Temple ii 	I 0 0 	 ." 	 ' 	 •" 	
' 	 the new svelte look, the dancing 	There was the Ali of the right- and less mobile than the fighter 	0 MarPle It 	3 0 I 0 0 0 

	

549 O2 	5995 	 First Baptist 	201112 *I3 	Totals 	 ' ' 	
a.. tc-','L and the mocking Frankenstein hand lead and left hook who who floated like a  butterfly and 	nrf 	3 0 I 0 0 0 

	

540 	14 	I1 	'0 	WP- Thomas' LP- Herman 	
Flaship.Sanlord 	110 oil 4111-to 	 - - 	 "-. 	-. _'- - 	 lockstep. But Muhammad All sent the red-tuairedBriton tothe stung like a bee. 	 McGuire 2b 	I 0 0 0 0 0 

Seminole Petrol 	430 	002-Il 	
.r:.r_. . 	 - 	 ' 	 '""" 

-'. 
'j has changed even slipped and canvasthreetinies In the fourth 	'the champion weighed flQ Whitley U 	2 0 0 0 0 0 

	

5.49 •z. 	59.88 	 All Souls 	 000 000 2- 2 	 ' 	 . .._____ 	Ian 	 . 	

etkS %I 
he says so in his own elliptical round and twice in the fifth, pounds, down 10 from 	R 	pt. p 	3 0 I 0 0 0 

	

4.99 	5395 	 181 Moth. 	 502 201 *-3 	1 	 t'4' 	
. 	 .......I . 	 - 	.. . 	

. .. 	way. 	 before the fight was over with Young fight. 	 j HardnC 	2 0 0 0 0 0 

	

an 	24 	 WP Smith I P-  Borges 	
re 	

-. 	
Au had just knocked down 55 seconds to go to the bell. 	"lie was right in on mc, Foster lb 	2 0 0 0 0 0 

	

5. 59.88 	 - 	 _______________ Richard Dunn five times to There was the 'di who signaled making me work and do my Jerald  ct 	 0 0 

	

4.49 	1 4995 	 SanlordChrlt'fl 	424 	012 For  Southern 	 score a fifth-round knockout at Uuit Dunn's time had come at best," Ali said of the English- 	EDLDRIDGE STANDARD 

	

'1 fin 	 ' Holy Cross Epis. 	303 000 0- 	"" 'MlTh I Ark. tAP - 	 " - 

	 the stroke of 4 a.m. in Munich the start of the final round, and man. "I did the rope-a-dope a 	 AS N H 25 3$ H ill 

	

si. 	
P H knS LP- West 	 k I Shreve ri La 	p,- 	Tuesday, and he had gotten the Au who walked wooden- couple of times, and it came in 	 I 2 	0 0 

	

24 
3.49 st. 38.95 	 fired 

 
through the ritual talk of great-  legged toward the Englishman. real harldy. because it saved me Mar ino C 	.1 1 7 1 1 0 

	

is 	 CHURCH STANDINGS 	 a o 	 pa 	, 	 -"-'---i 	I-_lit-- 	.-•'-- 	 ___.- ness, amazement. and mir- his arms stretched out in front some work, 	 H4r,ct 	4 3 3 0 0 0 

	

4.09 	53.95 	 w i. Pi oa day to lead the field in the 	 f 	_uui 	 tcles 	 of him like a Frankenstein 	"Dunn was much better than MulIca' lb 	1 2 I 1 0 0 

	

:4 	 First BaPt'St 	1 	.100 - 	qualifying round of the 61st 	 t the  LOV in U 	4 0 2 0 0 0 

	

9.95 OL 109.50 	 First Met Wdist 	1 	."7 - 	Women'i Southern Golf Assod- 	
I-hen he got around to saying monster. 	 I thought he was, but i 	Dawson if 	4 0 a 0 0 0 

	

349 	se ni 	 pinecrest Baptist 	S I 56? - 	 , 
Championship.on 
 

	

what seemed increasingly cvi- 	It was also an Ali who pace we were going I knew  he'd  page p 	4 3 0 0 0 0 

CPii.4 	
6 5 146 	C 	Bowman of Peach 	 '.: 	 dent. "I've got just enough to frequently crossed his legs aw- fade out after 10 or 11. I'm still kcthert rI 	4 3 3 1 0 0 

	

4.49 0214 	49.95 
	Presbyteri an  	

7 	
' Tree Tex. and Wanda Hendrix 	 carry me through the year and kwardly during the first three 34. lir.ishetl and washed up and Total; 	37 15 14 5 1 • 

	

3.99 40Z 4295 	 Assembly 01 God 	- ' 	

I Brandon, Miss. were tied for 	 destroy Norton. 'Then I'm going rounds, took a series of stiff over the hill.  Ht's31, and  he had Aule-Train 	 515 00- 1 

Holy Cross 	: 	second with 74g. ' 	 to retire." 	 right jabs from the left-handed a little more pep." 	 rid,. Std 	 251 21-15 
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kING A! 

lh The Assoilated l'ress 
Tini 1:oli spent his first live 

years in the major leagues just 
'arming up. This year he's 

found the range. 

"A trivia tlilCStiOfl: Who's 
leading this club in home 
runs?" asked Montreal's Nate 
('olbert after the Expos de-
feated the Pittsburgh Pirates 4-
2 Monda night, 

The answer." ('albert said, 
I. t.... 

In his first live 	the 
Montreal shortstop hit a grand 
total of live roundtrippers, his 
biggest season prior to this 
being 1971 when he had three. 

In other National 11eague 
games Monday. Philadelphia 
Iloune(I the New York Mets 74, 
San Francisco stopped Houston 
5-I and San f)icgo blanked Los 
Angeles 2.0. 

F'nli's filth-inning homer 
tame one pitch alter Pittsburgh 
piWhcrJohnCandelaria walked 

score at 2-2 and Montreal 
rateher Harry Foote untied it 
an out later when tic lined his 
First home run of the season 
over the left field fence. 

'('andelaria was giving us a 
lot of last balls, and we just 
happened to get two home runs 
off hun," said Foote 

The Expos added a single run 
in the seventh to give pitcher 
% oodv Frvman his sixth victo-
r of the season against two 
losses. 

"I was a lucky pitcher," said 
Philadelphia's Larry Christen- 

n after he scattered seven 
hits to beat the New York Mets. 
"I was just throwing the ball 
over the plate and challenging 
them to hit it at somebody 
l'lII not here to be a strikeout 
pitcher. I'm here to win. And 
that's all that counts." 

(reg lizinski's first inning 
two-run bonier gave Christen-
son a quick 2.0 lead, and the the 
I'hillies added four more in the 

of an error by Mets loser hot-hitting rookie finished with 
Mickey lolich, 2-6. 	 three hits to lift his average to 

The Mets' lone run came In .471. 
the ninth on John Mimer's triple 	The Giants' Rob Dressier, 1.1, 
and Joe Torre's 1(111 single. 	who needed relief help from 

Giants 5. A.stFos I 	Gary lavelle, gave up an 
Rookie Larry lierndon belted unearned run In the second on 

his first major league homer Enos Cabell's two.out single, a 
and scored twice to lead San stolen base and Chris Speler's 
I'r&mclscn to its victory over throwing error. It was the first 
Houston. llerndon had a leadoff time in a month that San Fran-
walk that triggered a three-run cisco has won two gaines in a 
first Inning off loser Mike Cos- row. 
grove, 1-3, then smacked his 

i- uii iuu turn, 	 itrrv t'arrisn. tHat lieU the 	Phhlies , Mdc i 	 second - all unearned because roundtrlpper in the second. The 	Padres 2, Dodgers U 	 ' 	S 	 - 

Making his first start since ,YFW)2V¼ 	_______ 

	

being called up from the minors 	41F7, 
last week, San Diego H1 2#p ' 

S . .'. 

righthander Dave Ireisleben Ec kers ley On e - H its Orioles 

	

tosseda six-hit shutout over Los 	Ivn.q. 	
S 	'''c'' 	. . 

	

Angeles. The loss snapped a 	 I  

	

I)odgers six-game winning 	%M' y,qir, 	/ 4t 

I ! 
streak. By The Associated Press 	to preserve Eckerslcy's Oflt- mg out the next three batters. extended his hitting streak to 26 off Jim Coiborn in the first in- 	Freisleben, 0-I, stranded sev- 	 ' 	 4/ 	Ii hitter, as the Indians blanked 	Elsewhere in the American games with a single in the third ning on Hill singles by ChriS en I)odger runners while going 	'' I)ennis Eckerstey gave up 	

Drmoles 4-0 Monday night. League, the Boston Red Sax for the oniy Detroit hits. 	(lumibliss and Graig Nettles the distance. 	 ' .. 	

S  ) 

one hit too many and one walk 	
"lie was tired after the sev- beat the l)etroit Tigers 3-0; the 	ilnyaLs 14, Rangers 11 	plus Oscar Gamble's three-run 	Doug Rader singled home 	 1/4)/// 	,.'• z' 

	,, leaving Baltimore's Memorial too many. But some of the fans enth but I let him go back and New York Yankees downed the 	"it was just the worst game homer. 	 Mery Rettenmund in the first 	''t 94'F 	I 

/ 	

./' 
'. I 

he got them nut in the eighth," Milwaukee Brewers 5-2; the we've had all year," said Texas 	Ed Figueroa tossed a seven- inning and Willie Davis' sacri- 	COiJIP ,ff,4K( 
Stadium were saying that said Robinson. "But when he Kansas City Royals outscored Manager Frank Lucchesi after hitter for his fourth victory in lice fly in the fifth sent Enzo 	/7' 	'9F 

/ 

(leveland Manager Frank Rob- 	
tIked the first batter in the the Texas Rangers 14-11; the the Itangers committed a club- seven decisions. 	 Ilernandcz home with an Insur- inson made one move too many. , ninth, it looked like he was ('hicago White Sax beat the record seven errors to help 	White Sox 5. Angels 3 	ance run. 	 ft 

It was th: old argument of struggling." 	 California Angels 5-3. 	Kansas City score six unearned 	Brian 1)owning belted a two- 
hether or not team success 	Eckersly's ninth-inning walk 	 runs. 	 out, three-run double in the Red Sax 3. Tigers 0 should play second string to in- to Al Ilumbry was the Cleve- 

cli 	I a cconipl ishnient. larni righthander's fourth walk 	Rick Vise stopped Detroit on 	George Brett, Hal McRae and eighth inning to rally Chicago 
,1,1 o cs Oh e tt%I  in Fto ni 1"itle 

Robinson, who is paid for of the game. 	
a two-hitter for his second i- Frank White blasted solo over California, extending the 

homers in the first Inning to White Sax' winning streak to 
victories, cast his vote for the 	Thomas then walked 'Mark tor in five decisions. 	start the Royals off right, 	eight games. 	 lAKELAND (AP) - Florida first-ranked Eckerd 10-5. 	before he was relieved in the 
leant. So relief pitcher Stan Itcianger, but put his stamp on 	Alex Johnson singled in the 	Yankcrs 5, BrewerS 2 	Pete Vuckovlch, 2-1, fired a S a u h e r n b a s e b a II 	Eckerd had eliminated see- ninth inning. Rollins used four 

and walked four. 	 coaching thIs year but wants Monday after a wild throw by signing the loss to Bob Kreuger. 
A' 12, Tlns 7 	 one more tournament after to- third baseman John Castino 	Florida Southern came back 

The 2dventurous A's stole day's South Atlantic Division II touched off a seven-run ex- from a 5-0 defIcit to beat Madi- Defense Celtics '  Calling Card; seven bases, five by Bert championship game with Madi- plosion that broke an 8-8 tie in son In an earlier Monday game 
('ampaneris, and ended an son. 	 the sixth Inning, 	 as Paul Porowskl allowed just 
eight-game losing streak by 	"I'm hoping Springfield will 	Madison, from Harrisonburg, two base runners In the final six 
blasting Minnesota with a sev• be my last," Smeltzy says, Va., led the field with a .370 innings. With two out and the Eye 2-0 Lead Vs. Suns Thursday en-run fifth inning, 	 looking to Illinois for Florida batting average as the playoffs score 6-6 In the top of the ninth, 

Claudell Washington's two- Southern's sixth trip to the na- began. As in the Rollins game, Southern's Sam Tests drove In 

hich turned a 5-1 Minnesota nament In eight years. 	pitching that made the differ- run Celtics, long known for their offense. 	 and fast break, I'd feel a lot health during the three-day ki}' 	lead into an 8-5 Oakland advan- 	Florida Southern beat the ence here. racehorse offense, now are 	"We're not a pattern, set-up better. But the fact Is that we off between Games One and 
gaining a reputation for their basketball team." said Coach don't have the people who can Two. 	 tage and helped the A's end strong-batting Madison team 7- 	MadIson pitcher Dennis 	The Mocs went into today's 

their worst slump since they 6 Monday, but the Dukes stayed Meade held Eckerd to nine hits regional championship with a defensive prowess. 	 run. Havlicek has that injury 	Both players departed early ,iio'ed to Oakland in 1968. 
	in the running by humbling while striking out seven batters 29-11 record. The Celtics, leading the Phoe- t torn muscles in his left foot 	from Monday's practice. Scott, 

nix Suns 1-0 in their nationally $43 tt/t I 1110 fl 	and (Don) Nelson and (Steve) who had been suffering from an 
televised best-of-seven National 	 Kuberski haven't got good upset stomach for a couple of 
Basketball Association cham- 
pionship series and seeking TV P a c k a g e 

speed. The fact that we can't days, worked out briefly before 
run right now worries me, leaving. Cowens, the Celtics' 

their 13th league title since 1957, 	 because Phoenix is a real good most productive player in the 
ball club." 	 opening game with 25 points, 21 are in that position more For CBS 
	 The Celtics' running game rebounds and 10 assists, didn't because of their defense than 

their offense. 	 could be more accelerated dur- even practice. lie left quickly 
In l3playolf gamesso far this 	NEW YORK tAP - Law- 

season - 
six each against rence O'Brien, commissioner of ing Thursday night's second and later said he was merely 

Buffalo and Cleveland, and the National Basketball 	
game at the Boston Garden, be- tired after having played the 
cause Haivlicek might be avail- entire 48 minutes Sunday. Sunday's 96-87 victory over ation, chooses his words care- able for full-time duty. 	The Suns also had two casu- 

Phoenix - they have held 	fully. But then, that's what you 	Although he did not start In alties. Reserve center Dennis 
opposition under 100 points 10 might expect from a man who the series ''ener, he played 40 Awtrey reported to practice 
tunes and under 90 in live was so intimately involved in minutes, scored 16 points, and disclosed he had suffered 
games. Their average yield has politics for so long, 	 grabbed six rebounds and had an injury to a joint on the front 

He is vcr' cay when he dis- six assists. tnd most tin- part of the top of his left foot, been 96.1 points per game. 
That is well below the Celtics' cusses touchy items like merg- portantly, he said he felt little and substitute swingman Nate 

season average of 103.9 - sixth er, amalgamation or some oth- pain in the foot afterward. 	Hawthorne bruised his right 
best in the league - and also er accommodation with the 	In addition to Havilcek, the hand against the rim while at- .mpririn Lt'ickeIhiIl •',ccn'j. 	 -- xuw ilie Chitagu iiis fjgwe ation 

	 teiucs are noping mat two otn- tempting a stun snot during mae 
of 98.8, lowest in the NBA. But it is tough to avoid the er regular starters, guard workout. Awtrey said he didn't 

Meanwhile, Boston's usually Charlie Scott and center Dave know how he had hurt himself. 
potent offense, which averaged subject when the new four-year 

NBA television contract with 106.2 points during the regular cas worth $43 million contains 
season, has sputtered, mainly 
due to Injuries to fast-break an important nrnndment 	'IV i n n ip e g Eye s calls for an additional $4.9 mu- leader John Havileek. In their 

lion should the league add up to last six playoff games, the Celt- four new franchises. 
ics have not reached the 100- 

A half-dozen ABA franchises 
3-0 i\ d va n t a g e point mark, but they have won have been knocking on the 

four of them. Their over-all NBA's door for some time. Two 
scoring average f&r 13 playoff teams, the New York Nets and 	WINNIPEG tAP) - The fident they can win before a games is 99.3. 	

Denver Nuggets, went so far as Winnipeg Jets are looking to sellout crcwd, they are not con- 
Recently, the Celtics, who to make formal applications to grab a commanding 3-0 lead in ceding themselves the triumph. 

prefer to run, have been forced the established league last the World Hockey Association 
year. and then the remaining playoff championship tonight, 	"Houston plays just as well in 
ABA clubs joined suit. 	but they'll have to do it without this building as they do at 

Sem moles 	
JudgeRobertCarter,whohas the services of veteran home," said Bobby Hull, who 

been in the middle of many of defeteman Ted Green. 	scored the winning goals in the 
pro basketball's various liti- 	Green suffered a severe ankle toird period of each of the first 

Eli mn in a ted 	gation cases, urged the two Injury in practice Monday 	two games. "Sure there will be 
leagues to find an out-of-court initial examination Indicated some pressure on them but 

TALLAhASSEE (AP) - The settlement for their dis- ligament damage. 	 sometimes that's when the 
J a c k son v ill e baseball agreement. 	 Coach Bobby Kromm said cream rises to the top." 
team that eliminated second- 	"We've communicated," said Green will be lost for the re- 	The Aeros arrived in Winni- 
ranked Florida State 9-7 here O'Brien. "As a result, the ABA nialnder of the best-of-seven fi- peg early Monday afternoon 
needs two consecutive victories made a proposal which is under nal series against the houston and Coach Bill Dineen put them 
over Auburn towm a spot in the coosidention by the NBA." 	Acros. Green and his blueline through a brisk workout. It was 
College World Series. 	O'Brien refused to discuss partner Thommle Bergman the fir-st time they've been on 

Auburn, the Southeastern terms of that proposal, but he had been the Jets' most con- Winnipeg ice sInce Jan. 14. 
Conference champion that admitted he did not hold much sistent defensemen throughout 
edged FSIJ 2-1 earlier Monday, hope for its acceptance. 	the playoffs. 	 Both Kromm and Dineen 
needs just the first game to take 	"The initial reaction of the 	Krornm said his loss natural- agreed before the series even 
the NCAA South Region crown. NBA t has not been overly posi- ly will hurt the Jets but he's started that home ice could turn 

A night game will settle the tive," the commissioner said. hopeful Hexi Rithiranta, who out to be o advantage for 
matter if Auburn loses the 4 "In fact, it's negative." 	saw his first playoff action in either club. They both won one 
p.m. meeting with Jackson- 	But O'Brien is basically an the second game of the series In of two games In the opponent's 
yUle, 	 optimistic man and he re- houston Sunday night, can take rink during the regular season. 

Auburn beat Florida State niained optimistic about the up the slack. 
after Seminole pitcher Bob talks. 	. 	 Defenseman Mike Ford, 
Mayer walked Richie Howard 	"I anticipate further dis- benched for Sunday's game, is 	7 '1 :f : V- 
in the sixth inning to allow the cusslons and we'll see what expected back in the line-up ________________________ 

I' winning run. 	 they lead to," he said. 	tonight when Winnipeg looks for 
FSU threatened In the ninth 	The CBS contract makes ac- its third straight 1ct3ry over 

against Auburn relief pitcher ceptantx of new teams ... ABA the defending champions. 	_____________________ 
Joe Beckwith. Shortstop Jeff or otherwise ... financially 	And while the Jets are con- 
hlardyhithisthirddoubleofthe rewardine for tI NHk Alan 
day but was trapped between 	 _________ ________ ________ 

thlrdand home on a grounJ ball 
back to Beckwlth. 	 _______ _______ 

Fighting a 7-4 score in the 
eighth Inning. Jacksonville 
played comeback ball against 
Florida State with singles by 
Peewec Bu.scher, Bill Miller 
and Dun Surlano and a double 
by Dave Chappell. 

Buadei'o 	it-inning aingle 
won the game on tnlielder Gull-
kr-mo Bonilla's en-or and Steve 
Lnn'an addcd insurance. 

Jadmsonville Is 45-13 and Au-
burn 36-13. 

Florida State wound up at 40 
16. 

the Las Angeles 
Lakers, a member of the NBA's 
television negotiating team, 
explained the expansion clause. 

"The last contract was the 
first time the NBA has not ex-
panded in the middle of a con-
tract," he said. "Anytime 
we've added teams ... which, 
for television, translates Into 
adding markets .. It enhances 
the contract." 

The two sid. apait:iUy an-
ticipating some enhancing in 
the foreseeable future, agreed 
on the 1.4.9 million figure as a 
little added compeasatlon for 
an cxnanded NBA. 

BLACK WALLS 
Siztt Bargain F.E I 

price (each) , 
1378 13 S1995 

- 

I 84 C18t4 2095 204 D18 14 21 95 2 12 E'/814 2295 225 F-/B 14 24 95 2 39 G7814 2595 255 H7814 2795 275 G7815 2695 258 HIU15 'r 2895 280 ''. LSU 	I..) , .IV..j.j 
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Legal_Notice 	LegalNotice 	LegalNotice 	 EvsningH.rald,sanford,Fl. Tu.sday,?My25.lfl-3B 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 	 NOTICE 

	

Notice is hereby given that I am SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	NOTICE IS hereby given that the 

[lI 
SCOREBOARD engagc.4 In busIness 

at 28$ Maple CASE NO 7$S00-CA.09.F 	 Board of County Commissioners of Court, 
OvIedo 32765, SemInole DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Seminole CuOnly, florida. shalt at 

	

êCounty. Florida under t! t;c1;t;,.,,, 	I fltN 4  O(.TluN (it- PMA.'.'.t. 	'.•' 	" ¶' .' name of DECORATING BY 	 ai't 	thereafter, on the 15th day of June, 
NANCY,andthat I ifltendto register 	 1976, In the Seminole County 	Baseball 	

Cut1uiah1 	32 15 .605 2 
laid name with th Clerk 	the DONNIE F GuLPS if living, and it Courthouse, Florida, COfl%id4'r 	

S.jn Diego 	II 	sa a 	!viajor League 	
Provost) (4) 100, 240. 2 20: 2 C U (Kurtzworth); 3. Counsel Rice 
L3'or 	760,2.20; 3. T'.v) Ja',r 	 'reo-; 4. '1)cr,r Rally 	. 

Circuit 	n'jrt Semr,c,)e County, 	Oeacl, all parties claiming inlei'ests. 	adoptionof the following Ordinance: 	NATIONAL LEA 	
HOU5tO 	ii 24 	.479 9 

GUE 	Atlanta 	IS 25 	.375 Il 	
120; Q 121) $600; T 1:36:4. 	Neely); 	5. 	Kirby 	Bohemia 

Florida in 
accordance with the by, Ihrough,under,- against Donnie 	AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO 	 East 	 San Fran 	11 71 	311 12' 	1. eader.c 	

SECOND - 1. Conestoga (,i (Meyers); Lusty McXIyo (Hobbs). 
KucIa) (1) 310, 3.20. 220; 2. ChrIs 7 Saint Ciair Eulie (Kucla). S ProvisiOn5 of the Fic$jtious Name 	F Gillis and SANDRA 1. GILLIS. it 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA; 	 W L Pct. 08 	Monday's Reiiti 	 ld (6) 10.10, 4.60. 3. Silverbelt Enough Time (Sica). Sta'utes, To w,t. Section sos 09 	living and dead, all parties claiming PROVIDING FOR CENTRALIZED Phila 	 21 9 	fl7 - 	San Francisco 5. Houston i 	NatIonal League 	 Rice (8) 1,00; 0 (46) 136 60; 1 (16 Florida Statutes 1957. 

S Nancy Lee White 	
interests, by, through, u 'dec 	COUNTY PURCHASING; TO BE 	Pilts 	 72 16 	579 4', 	Philadelphia 7, New York i 	BATTING (90 at bats)- McBride, 8) 1171.60; 013 (14) 13.20; 1 7:17:1. 

President 	 against Sandra L. Gilli. 	 EN1'ITLED THE SEMINOLE New York 	77 II 	550 5I 	Montreal 1. Pittsburgh 2 	StL. .345; Rote, Cm. .361; 	THIRD - 1. Shawnee Win (Dick Jai.Alai 
Publish May Is. 25, . 	 Defendants COUNTY PURCHASING OR 	Montreal 	15 t9 .111 9', 	San Diego 7. Los Angeles 0 	W.Crawford, StL. .347; DoRader, k,Jrttworth) (7) 1.10, 3.00, 350; 2. une I, 6, 1976 DEl 	 NOTICE OF ACTION DINANCE; PROVIDING FOR Chicago 	16 2) 	in to 	Only games scheduled 	 SD, .345; Griffey. Cm. .341. 	 Pasadena N (1) 4.20, 3.20; 3. Friday 	DAYTONA BEACH 

P N 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 i 	DoP 	. 	 if IjVn,, DIVISION OF PURCHASES AND 	 west 	 st Louis (McGlothen 13) at Cm, 31; Schmidt, PhI. 32; Griffey, $15360; T 1:352. 	 FIRST - 	un 	.0al0s IS) 

STATE OF FLORIDA 	 DEFINITIONS; CR)ATING THE St. Louis 	16 73 .110 11 	 Today's Games 	 RUNS-Monday, ChI, 35; Rose. Star (6) 170; 0(47)115.60; T (716) 	MONDAY MATINEE 

	

Otice 5 hereby given that i am 	and if dead, all parties claiming THE OFF ICE OF COUNTY Los Ang 	26 II 	650 - 	 Chicago (Burns is) 	 Cm, 29; D.Cash, PhI. 2$. Morgan, 	FOURTH - 1. Oc.aIa Eable (Sy 10,20,1740,6.00; 2. Mario.SuttOr ill engaged in business at Ill Foxrldge 	interests, by, through, under 	U P C H A S I N G 	A G E N T 
Run. Longwood 32750, Seminole 	against Donnie F Gillis and SAN 	CREATING THE COMMITTEE ON _______________________________ 	

Montreal 	(Rogers 	2 1) 	as Cm, 2$; Winfield, SD, 2$. 	 Jefferson) (7) 11.10, 5.80, 1.80; 2. 1050. 6.00; 3. Victor Ovy (1) 7,00; 0 
• 	 Pittsburgh (Medich 34), in) 	RUNS BATTED lN-Kingman. Marybar Queen (3) 10.20 610; 3 	(15) 113 $0; 0 (5 1) 112110. County. Florida. under the tiditlo$ DRA 1. GILLI5, it living, and t ST AN DAR DI 1 AT ION 	AND 	LegalNotice 	New York (Seaver 43) at NY, 33; SchmIdt, Phi, 34; Monday. Byrd Bobby (2)160; 0(37) $16620; 	SECOND - 1. MarIo Goros 13) 

nameof AIR PEPSALES,andthatl dead,aI' parties claiming interests, SPECIFICATION; PROVIDING __________________________ 
inlendtorecister said namewith the 	by. through, under or against FOR THE POWERS AND DUTIES 	

Philadelphia (Lonborg 60). In) 	Chi. 30; G.Foster, Cm. 30; T.Perez. T (732) 53.72700: 1 213. 	 2610, 760. 110: 7, ResaDiaga (1) 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Sandra L Giltis 	 OF 	SAID 	COMMITTEE; IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Atlanta (Morton 04) at Cm. Cm, 29. 	 FIFTH - I. Byrds Honor (Tom 500,360;) Bob Edward (6) 11.20. 0 

County, Florida in accordance with 	Residence Unknown 	
PROVIDING FOR THE POWERS EIGHTEENTH JUDICAL CIRCUIT cmnnatl (Alcala 30), () 	 HITS-Rose, Ciii. Sd; Garvey, LA, vanOenvenler (6)1.00.1.20.160; 2. (13) 5.17.20: P (31) 1195.30; Big 0 

th 	provisions of the Fictitious 	 AND DUTIES OF THE COUNTY 	
IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	Los Angeles (Rau 42) at San 56; Cardenal, ChI. 51; Buckner. LA. Single OilIer (Ii 300. 210; 3. El (1 1 with 13) 1637.10. 

Name Statutes, To.WiI: Section 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

$4509 Florida 1937. 	 that an action to foreclose a Mor 	
P U R C H A S I N 0 	AG E N T ; COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Diego (Jones 87), (n) 	 51; Montanez, SF, 50. 	 Capitan (3) 1.80; 0 (68) 19.20: 1 (6. 	THIRD - I. VictorDiaga (1) 

5: R. C. Kosman 	
tgage on the following property 	

PROVIDING FOR PROCEDURES CIVIL ACTION NO. 76631.CAo9.B 	Houston (Richard 54) at San 	DOUBLES-hilt, 	Pgh. 	14; $3) $139 $0; T 2.09. 	 13 $0. 110. 3.60; 2. RefaGotos (2) 

TO BE FOLLOWED BY USING FEDFRAL NATIONAL MOR 	
Francisco (Calciwell 01), (n) 	lAadlock. Chi, 12; MilIan, NY, 11; 	SIXTH - I. Mary Brooks (Jim 5.20. 380; 3 Ne's?or Sutton (7) 6.00. 

Publish' May 11, 15, 21, 25. June 1 	
Seminole County, Florida 	 AGENCIES; PROVIDING FOR 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 Wednesday's Games 	Garvey, LA, Ii; Montanet, SF. 11. 	t-iyselU (5) 660. 2.60, 2.10; 2. Doily Q (24) 52620; P (12) 183.10. 

'11976 	
Lot 16. Block 0. NORTH 

DEl 57 	
ORLANDO TERRACE. SECTION COM PET I TI V E 

	BIDDING; 	 Plaintiff, 	Atlanta at Cincinnati 	 TR IPLES'D.Cash, PhI. 5; 	Jester ii) 2.20. 2,20; 3. Rudy Adams 	FOURTH -1. Paco(3) 28.40,4,80, 

FIVE OF UNIT ONE, according to PROVIDING 
	FORMAL 	CON 	

St. Louis at Chicago 	 D.Parkei', Pgh, 5; W.Davls, SD. 1; 	()) 2.20; 0 (35) 114.70. 1 (53.1) 4.00: 7 Galdos (2) 5.10. 1.10; 3 

TRACT PROCEDURES SETTING LONNIE JAMES SAULS and 	Houston at San Francisco 	Turner, SD. 4; 5 Tied With 3. 	Ui 20. T 1.35 1. 	 Mutllla (8) 380:0 (2 3) 153 10; P (3 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 18TH 	the phil thereof recorded In Plal F 0 P 1 H 	N 0 1 I C E ELIZABETH . SAULS, 	 Montreal at Pittsburgh, n 	HOME RUNS-Kingman, NY. 15; 	SEVENTH - I. Kay Farr (Ed 2)1122.10. 00 (43) $23580. 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 	Book I?, Pag- 31, PubliC Records Of REQUIREMENTS INVITING 	 Defendants. 	New York at 	Philadelphia, Schmidt. Phi, 15; Monday. Chi, • 	Hyseli) (4 6 00, 3.80. 3.00; 2. Mindy 	FIFTH - I. Rafael.Bonlguen (7) 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Seminole County, Florida 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$406.Ca•OjC has been tiled against you and that BIDS. SETTING FORTH BID 

	NOTICEOFACTION 	 (n) 	 Cey, LA, 5; Cedeno. Htn, 7. 	Nib (5) 310, 3.00; 3. W,,rlhy Robin 1010,510, 280 2. OrbeElorri (3) 

SUBMISSION AND OPENING TO LONNIE .IAMESSAULS 	
Los Angeles at San Diego, 	STOLEN BASES-Morgan, Cm, C)) 3Ø; 0 (15) 13.20; T (453) 560.300:3. Apraiz.WaIIy (2)7.10; 0 

LEONARD J. PERKINS, 	 u are rt'quired to serve a copy of PROCEDURES. 	AuTHORIZING 	 and 	 tnt 	 16; Cedeno,Htn,14; Griffey,Cin, 10; 	$97.20; 1 2:10:3. 	 (37) 139.80; P (73) 581.60. 

	

Plaintiff, 	yourwrittendefenses, if any, to it on THE REJECT ION OF BIDS; 	tLIZABETH J. SAULS 	 J.Mangual, Mon. I; CabelI. Htn. 8; 	EIGHTH - I. Iron City Nancy 	SIXTH - I. ZubiPecina (7) 9.80. 

PtaintiftsAttorneywhosenameand' PROVIDING GUIDELINES FOR 	RESIDENCE; UNKNOWN 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Buckner, LA. 8. 	 (Rick Reour) (1) 140. 540,320:2. 3.80.320.2. Victor.Davatos (5)5 00. 

GARY MEADE, a ka GARY G. 	address 	is 	A. 	DUANE AWARDING 	CON TRACTS; 	All parties claiming interests by. 	 East 	 PITCHING (5 DecIsIons)- Sandy Doll (S) 1.40, 5.60; 3. .loppa 760; 3. SoloiWally (1) 6.00; 0 (57) 

MEADE. and ROBERT ZABEL. a 	BERGSTROM ot RUSH, MAR. PROVIDING FOR TIE BIDS. through, under or aqainst LONNIE 	 W L Pct. GB 	Lonborg, Phi, 60. 1 000, 2.19 Hough, Star Maid (3) 350:0 (45) $79.60; T 11640. p (75)  1)74.80; 00 (77) 

It a ROBERT E. lABEL, and TOM SHALL, 	BERGSTROM AND PAYMENT 	AND 	PER. JAMES SAULS and ELIZABETH ,j 	New York 	fl 12 . 	
- 	 LA. 50. 1.000, 3.49 Koosman. NY. 5 	(153) 5204.60; T 1:36. 	 $7060. 

lABEL, BARNETT BANK OF 	ROBISON. 35 East Livingston F OR MA N C E S 	B 0 N OS ; SMJLS, and to all parties having or Baltimore 	15 16 .529 1 	I. $33, 2.15 Christenson. Phi, SI, 	NINTH - I. Hazel Nut (Mike 	SEVENTH - I. Zubi.MOlina (6) 

ORLANDO, a Florida banking 	Street.POsIOtflceBox 3146.Orlando PROHIBITING 	SUBDIVIDING 	claiming to have any right, title or 	Boston 	16 15 	.471 	6 	833. 2.71 Rooker. Pgh. 5.1. .833, 2.61 	Petersen) (6) 89.20. 4.00, 10.60; 2. 	1850, 6.40. 5.00; 2. ApraIz.Paco (4) 

corporation, 	SQU THEAST 	Florida 32802, on or before June 1, CONTRACT OR PURCHASE; 	interest in the real property herein Cleveland 	16 19 	157 6', 	R.Jones, SO. $7. .800. 2.27 Carlton. Mania (7) 320. 320; 3. Surgery 640. 350. 3 irlarteCobian (2) 2O 

NATIONAL BANK OF ORLANDO. 	1916, and tmle (tie original with the PROVIDING FOR A MINIMUM described 	 Delroit 	 t4 is 	.438 7 	Phi, 4.),.SO0. 4.08 Fryman, Mon, 62. 	Time (1) 6.80: 0 (67) 181.10; 1 (67. Q (4) $37.20; P (61) 1111.30. 

a national bankIng association, and 	Clerk of this Court either before NUMBER OF BIDS, SETTING 	 ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Mitwee 	13 Il 	.433 7 	.750. 3.38. 	 1) 13079 10; T 2067. 

THE 	UNITED STATES OF 	service on Plaintiff's Attorney G( FORTH PROCEDURES FOR that an action to foreclose a mor 	 wait 	 STRIKE0UTS-Seaver. NY. 63; 	TENTH - 1. Joshua (Richard 	
EITHTH -1. Mutilla Arnleta (3) 

AMERICA, 	 immediately thereatter. otherwise a EMERGENCY PURCHASES; tgage on the following real property Kan City 	77 I? 	.647 - 	 Niekro, All, 57; Montetusco, SF, 	Strong) (I) 5.10. 3.20. 2.80; 2. Haul 2500, 
15.00. 1.60; 2. Rafael.Echaflul 

	

Defendants 	Default will be entered against you SETTING FORTH PROCEDURES in Seminole County, Florida: 	Texas 	 21 14 	I', 	52; J.Richard, Htn, 49; Lolich, NY, 	Freight (1) 960, 660; 3. finning 	
300; 3. Solana.EIOn'i (2) 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 for the relief demanded in the FOR DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS 	Lot 72. THE COLONNADES, Chicago 	17 16 .515 1'., 	 TIn., (1) 660; 0 (1.1) 53310; 1 (41 	650, 0 (35) 14560; P (5.3) $111.90. 

STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 Complaint or Petition 	 PROPERTY. AUTHOR lZ ING THIRD SECTION, according to the MirW,esota 	18 17 	.514 4'., 	AmerIcan League 	 7) 5712 00. 1 2:09 	
Big 0 (16 with 35) $137140. 

GARY MEADE 	 WITNESS my hand and seal ot COOPERATIVE PURCHASES; platlhereofasrecordedinPlat Book Oakland 	16 213 .410 •i. 	 BATTING (90 at bats)-LeFlore. 	A- 1,698; Handle -187,373. 	NINTH - I. Orbe (6)72.60.500. 

a k a GARY 0. MEADE. 	lhi5Coijrt thiS 30th day of April. 1976 	AUTHOR Ill HG PUP CHASES 	16, Page 55, Public Records of 	CalifornIa 	15 26 	.366 10'.', 	Det, .107; Carty, Cle, .376; Dent, Clii, 	 520. 2. Araiz (3) 5.80.3.40. 3. Jorge 

whose residence and 	 (COURT SEAL) 	 FROM STATE AND FEDERAL Seminole County, Florida, 	 Monday's Results 	 350; Bostock, Mm, 316; G.Brctt, 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	(II 400. 0 (36) 39.50. p (6.3) 19! 

mailing address are 	 Arthur H Deckwith, Jr 	G V E 	N M E P1 T . 	A N 	has bet-n filed against you and you 	Boston 3. Detroit 0 	 KC. .346. 	 TENTH - I. Ibar Gores (2) 1800, 

UPIKNOWP1: 	 Clerti of the Circuit Court 	PROVIDING 	FOR 	CON 	are required to serve a copy of your 	Cleveland 1, Baltimore 0 	 RUNS-Otis, XC. 31; North, Oak, 	FIRST - 1. Bandldo Ranger 	160. 120. 2. Solos Davalos (6) 160. 

that a Complaint to foreclose a 	Deputy Clerk 	 AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE 	den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., at 	Kansas City 14, Texas 11 	77; B.Bell, Cli, 26. 	 Maynard Penca (Vandervonly); 4. 	6) 53360; P (26) $183.40; DO (62) 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	By Mary N Darden 	 STRUCTION. SEVERABILITY writtendetenses. it any, to it on van 	New York S. MIlwaukee 2 	 Hargrove,Tex.21; R.While, NY, (Piper). 2. Kingly Hat (Pa',): 7 	4 iO. I Rita Edward (1) 340; 0 17 

certain mortgage on the tollowing 	Publish May 4. Il, II. 2S, 1916 	(Seal) 	 Peit Office Box 793. Orlando, 	Chicago 5, California 3 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Rudi. Oak, Evas Dream (T. Crank); 5. 1. J. 0. 	$111 30 

described porperty, to wit, 	 DEZ 23 	 Arthur H I3ecttwmtrt Jr. 	 F!crida 32502. o"d fitC the crlg!ri.sl 	Oakland I?. Minnesota 7 	32; Burroughs, Tex. 30; Munson. (Dvoracek, 	6. 	Louts 	Bud 	ELEVENTH I. I Jorge Molina 

	

Commencing 150 feet East of the 	 Clerk ot Board 	 with the Clerk of the above styled 	 Today's Games 	 NY. 25; Chambllss. NY, 27; (8dgt-s 	7. Torpedo Byrd 	(6) 13.00.480.3 20. 2 Barguin GaI 

interseclion of the South right of 	 of County Commissioners, 	court on or before June 21. 1916; 	Detroit (Fidrych 10) at Bos. 	Mayberry, XC. 26. 	 (D'Amato); 5. Nibs Brat IDe 	II lIt 7.60,3.40. 3 Zubl.Goodwin (it 

way line of 27th Street as the same 	IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT. 	Seminole County. Florida 	Otherwise a iudgment may be en 	ton (Tiant S 2t. 	 HITS-Munson, NY, 17; G.Breft. Berry) 	 140. 0 (46) $33 10, P (6-4) 115600 

existed on September 20, 195.1, and 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Robert J Pierce 	
,tered against you lQr the relief 	Cleveland 	IDobson 	35) 	at 	KC. 47; LeFlore. Det. 46; Cham 	SECOND - 1. Feline Lady (E. 	TWELFTH -1. Ratael.Mandiola 

the West line of the NE .4Ol the NE 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Attorney At Law 	
demanded in the complaint or 	Baltimore (Palmer 5.4). (n) 	bliss, NY, 15; Carty, Cle, 44; Remy, 	Hysell). 2. Party Juny (Taylor);  3. 	(1) 1150, 2320, 5.60; 2. Apraix. 

'of theNE 4 of the SE '4 of Section 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 '0, BOx 70 	 petition 	 Milwaukee (Travers 32) at 	051. 	. 	 Prince Desmond (Ovoracelt); 1. 	Rodolfo (5) 12.60, 1)20; 3. Orbe. 

1,Township2oSouth.Range3oEast, 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Altamonte Springs. 	 WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof 	New York (Ellis 41), (ii) 	 DOUBLES-Carty, Cle, 	11; 	Private Line (F. ihlenfeld); S. 	Cobian(31520;Q(l.S)$3900. P11 

run thence South 223 feet. thence 	NO. 76.14$.CP 	 Florida 37701 	 said Court on May 14th. 1976 	Kansas City (Leonard 3.1) at 	LeFlore, Del, 11; D.Evans, Bsn. 10; 	George Way (B. Regur); 6. Double 	5) 1112.50; Big 0 (16 with 1 5) 

East 139 feet, thence North 225 feet, 	'n Re. The Estate , 	 Publish May 25. 1976 	 (Seat) 	 Texas (Perry 43). (n) 	 Rudi. Oak, 10. Munson. NY. 9; 	Steal (Jctferson); 7. Top Reward 	$11000. 

	

0  thence West 139 teet to the point of 	WALTER A. HOLLY. 	 DEL_125 	 Arthur H. Beckwmlh, Jr.. 	 Chicago (Gossage 2 3) al Cal. 	L.Staniton, Cat. 9; McRae. XC. 9 	(D'Amato); 8. SIr Hampton 

beginning (LESS the rights of way 	 Deceased 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ifornia (Ross 1.5), (n) 	 Otis. XC, , 	 (Strong). 	 MONDAY NIGHT 

of 27th Street and Sanford Avenue) 	 NOTICE OF 	 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	By; Lillian T Jenkins 	 Minnesota (Hughes 01) at 	TRIPLES-North, Oak. 1; S Tied 	THIRD - 1 Chees Sister (Kim 	FIRST' I Ur;rt GoodwIn (5) 

has been tiled against you and you 	 ADMINISTRATION 	FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION - 	Deputy Clerk 	 Oakland IMitchell 12), (nI 	With 3 	 balI). 7. Great Manly (Sink), 3 	17.40720610; 7. Mario Lor'nto (ii 

arerequired to serve a copy of your 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING COURT NO 7$.4]).Orl.Ciy.Y - Publish' May IS, 25, June 1, 8. 1976 	Wednesday's Games 	 HOME RUNS-Hendrick, Cle, 8; What Acclaim (Porter); 1. lake 	5601.60; 3. Victor Edward (3) 160. 

Answeror pleading to the Complaint 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 0EZ97 	 Baltimore at Detroit, ((Wi) 	Ystrzemski. Bsn, 7; Horton, Oct. 7; Perkins (Hening); S. Cinders 	0 (131 1280; P (5.1) 95.40 

on the Plaintiff's attorney, C. 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 v DennisM Cox. etui, et 	 INVITATION TO BID 	
Cleveland at New York, (fl) 	Otii, XC, 7; Ford. Mm, 	 McElwyn (Bridges). 6 vicans 	SECPMO- 1 Mario Pecuna (Ii 

VernonMize, Jr .Ct Cleveland. Mite 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED ii Defendant(s). - NOTICE OF 	 MONROE.WILSON 	 Boston at Milwaukee, (n) 	STOLEN BASES-Patek, KC, 19; Rocket (Vandervort); 7. RollIck 	17004603 Batquln Sutton(1) 4.60. 

& Bridges, 209 N Oak Avenue. P0 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 SALE - Notice is hereby given that 	 ELEMENTARY 	 Kansas City al Texas, (n) 	North. Oak. 19; Baylor. Oak, 18; (Sica). 	8. 	Ocala 	Dutchess 	06.70.440:2. Bob.000dwin(7) 10.10 

Drawer Z, Sanford, Florida 37771, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED pursuant to a SUMMARY FINAL 	 SCHOOL ADDITION 	
Chicago at California, In) 	Campaneris. Oak, 16: Randolph. (DeBer'y) 	 131) 4610; P (37) 9960; Big 0 (IS 

and tile the original Answer or 	That the administration of the DECREE of Foreclosure entered on 	 AND 	
Minnesota at Oakland. InI 	NY, II, Rivers, NY, 14 	 FOURTH - 1. Ranger Jean 	with 371 141700 

pleading in the ofticeot the Clerk of 	Estae of WALTER A. HOLLY, ?My 5, 1916 by the above entitled 	 GENEVA ELEMENTARY 	
PITCHING (S Decisions)- (Aldrich); 2. A'ton Byrd (Gill), 3 	THIRD- 1 Barguhn Edward (4) 

the Circuit Court on or before the 9th 	Deceased. File No 76 145 CP is Court, in the above styled cause, the 	 SCHOOL 	
Slaton, MO, 6 I. 857, 3.59 Fitlmornis, Proud Speed Ii Neely). 1. Foolish 	II 00 5 80 600; 2 Victor Gotos (3) 

500. 263 D.EIlis, NY, 4.1, .800. 397 	(Hall); 6 Sharon Ola (Selders). 7. 	4) 37 60 P 143) 11010. 
day of June, A 0 • 1916 If you fail to pending In the Circuit Court for Undersigned United Slates Marshal. 	 ADDITION 	

F a ri 	S ta 1 	
XC, S I. 833. 3.12 J.Brown, Cle, 4 , Lad (Paul. 5. Heather Chance 	510450. 3 Bob Sutton (7)600:0 t3. 

Bird. XC, 4 1, .500, 3.55 Brites, Tex. Armbro Jamie (S. Clark); 8. Little 	FOURTH-I. Gastl 1(8) 9.60 380 
do so, judgment by default will be 	Seminole County, Florida. Probate' or one of hii duly authorized 	Sealed bids from general con 

taken arjanst you for the relief 	Division. the address of this is' 	deputies. will sell the property 	Iractors vill be received by Owner. 	 1. $00. 309 Tiant, Bsn. 5.2, .714, JOdi (Brougeois) 	 260; 2. Mutillla (7) 380 360. 3 

demanded in the Complaint 	 Seminole County Courthouse. situate in Seminole County, Florida, 	District School Board, Seminole 

STR IX EOUTS-Ryan, Cal. $0; 2. Robins Kim (Bereznak); 3. Tex c. 	136.20: DD (4$) 58.50. 

onceeach week for four coecutive sonal Representativeof ?heEstate 	ESTATES, FIRST ADDITION. 	Board, 202 East Commercial 	, W r e s t I e r 	291 W.Campbell, Mm, 52. .711, 2.75. 	FIFTH -1. ScoIti Tron (Aldrich. 	Motina 141360, Q(7 8)55.40; P II 7) 

	

This Notice shall be published 	Santord, Florida 32771 The Per 	described as: Lot 106, SUNLAP4D 	County. Florida. at the office of the 

weeks in the Evening Herald 	OTHA W. NEALY. whose address according to plat thereof as 	Sanford, FIa. 37771. up to 5 o'clock 	
Tanana, Cal, 73; Blyleven, Mm. 60; IC Ihienteldl, I Dougas Dynamite 	FIFTH- 1 Isasa Boniguen (7) 

Hunter NY 16 Gocaoe Chi 	IVan Deventer); S. Arden. Ed 	12.20,960340 2. Apraiz Arrieta Ii) 

(Seal) 	 is 	1105 S 	E 	
11 Avenue, recorded in Plat Book I?, pages 97 	P M Wednesday June 9. 1976 and 	GREENVILI,E, S.C. (,\p - 	 . 	 (Newman); 6. Regal Eden (Ktn'tz. 	560360. 3 SolanaEchaniz (21 SIC. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
Gainesville, Florida 32601. The and 95. PublIc Records of Seminole 	subsequently, at the Seminole 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	name and address of the Personal County, Florida at public outcry to 	Counts Courthouse, up to 7:30 	
Wrestler Ole Anderson was 	 worth). 1 Sherazadi (Gill); S Billie 	0 (4 7( 3940. P (74) 121.50 

E (Peters). 	 SIXTH- 1 Solano-Paco (2) Ii 00. 

By' Cecelia V Ekern 	 Representative's dttorney are set the highest and best bidder for casr. o'cI'.ck P M, same date at wl'ilch stabbed Monday night, appar- thin or Leagues 	
SIXTH - 1. Proud Blue ChiF 1.20. 310. 2 GaldosGoodwin (3) 

Deputy Clerk 	 forth below 	 at 1200 o'clock noon on Tuesday, 	ti',e and place bids Will be publicly 	ently by a fan, in a corridor 	 (Paul. 2. Impulse (Wilsey); 3. KIn 	670. 1 40. 3 BObMlndiQ(a (5) 4.10. 
rLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	Lobelt (Johnson); 4. Mercury 	0 1231 12800. P (73) $3160: DO ii 

CLEVELAND. MIlE 8. 	 Ail persons having claims or June29. 1976 at the West door of the cpened and read aloud. 

BRIDGES 	 demands against the Estate are 
Seminole County Courthouse, 	Th work cOnsSts general(y of the 	

leading to the dressing rooms, 	NerThec,, D4vmt.. 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 required. WITHIN THREE (3) 
Sanford, Florida 	 lollowing 	 shortly he had finished a match 	 w. t.. Ptct, os Shooter IHierpel. 3. Lisbon 

Tirrpm 	 7315 	- 	 Hanover (Vandervort); 6. Speedy 	SEVENTH -1. RafaelMoline (3) 

P 209 N Oak Avenue 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Dated 51816 	 Monroe Wilson Elementary at the Greenville Memorial Au LakeIac.d 	 71 1.6 saa r 	Hans IT Crank). 7. Navy Admiral 960. 60 420. 2. Ga(dosCob)an (7) 

P0 Drawer Z 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	...hC)IELL A. NE'AbERGER 	School Addition, a one story steel 	ditorium, authorities said. 	- St P.tr'st.urg 	 1621 432 6'; tkurtlworthl. 0. Debutante lass 	9100 60. 3 NestorArrieta (1) 1.60; 

Sanford. Florida, FlorIda 37771 	THIS NOTICE, to filewith the Clerk 	United Slates Marshal 	 trame building with an enclosed 	
w.nitei' Hjyn 	 II 25 359 9, 

Publish May 1. 11. 10, 75, 1v76 	of the above Court a written 	
Middle District of Florida 	area of approximately 10730 square 	lIe was admitted to Green- 	Sivttterfl DIvIi,, 	 (OKetley) 	 0 (37) 4500. P (37) 11010 

Mimi 	 77 II 711 - 	 EIGHTH- 1. Aprai M.andiola (Ii 

DEl 20 	 statement of any claim or demand KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 ft. 	 ville General hospital, which rt Laud,rt-al. 	 . 	 SEVENTH - 1, My Boy Joe 	16.20 6401.00. 2. Rafael Cobian 12) 

they may have Each claim must be Assistant United States Attorney 	Geneva Elementary School Ad 	said he was in good condition. W Palm Beach 	 (Ronler) 5.1.2. Jeans Babe (Frey); 	6601 80. 3 ZubiBonlguen (8) 3.80, 

h 	 ,, ,,. 	 ,..•,.,. ,.. ,.,.... ,, ._ 
• 	Attorney for Plaintitf 	 dilion, a one story steel frame 	 Pompano Beach 	1221 in ii 	3 Fargo Mark (Half). I Honey 	0 17713080: P132)93.00; Bi9Q (3 (In .,.l 	t,.-,,lhn.' (nnn An. 	 ... -- 

-. 	 ;,,;;; 'r-••' 	. !''' Is. 	,...' .... 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	basis for the claim. the n1m 	" 	Publish May 25. June 1, S. 15. 1976 	buIlding with an enclosed area of 	'"' '" ''' "" ........... 
West Palm Beech 7. Fort LavO.rdal, 0 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	address of Ihe creditor or hit agent, DEl130 

	 approxImately 3500 square feet. 	(teNon, had lost the last match 	" am 4. Pompano Beech 7 	 (Johnson): 6 Davids Discovery 	NINTH-iiorge (5) 8.50 6 20 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 or attorney. and the amount 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT o'ii 	Separate bids will be required for on the card to Dino Bravo and 	samP'. 3. Lak.Iar'd I 	 (Hierpe): 7. Mary Jo AdiOs 	420; 2 Isasa (5) 7240 1S60; 3 

CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 76.801- claImed It the claim is not yet due. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI . 
"ac Addition, whiCh are located at 	Tim Woods and the auditorium 	 4. St Petersburg 	ISeiders(, S Carolina Calgary 	Rodolfe (I( 10.20, Q (5$),  p (i SI 

(Nielsen). 	 137 10 
CA.09.F 	 the date when it will become due CUlT IN SEMINOLE COUNT'I', 'Jifterent sites, but a combined bid 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND shall be staled II the claim is FLORIDA 	 will also be considered by the had just about emptied when 	Pompano Beach atMiam, 	 EIGHTH - I I. Cuniban Frisco 	TENTH-i lberEdward(2) 1100 Writ Palm Beach at Fort Lauderdale 

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	contingent or unliquldated. the CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-41l.CA.09.F Oener. 	 Anderson was stabbed, police 	Wnter Ua,enat SI Pttersburg 	
IS Clark); 2. Great Value (W. 	520400; 2 Uriarte Lorenzo (fl 460 

ORLANDO. a corporation, 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be FIRST VIRGINIA MOP IGAGE 	Bid Documents are open to public said. 	 Tampa at Lakela,'l 	 Spriggsl. 3 	Taylors Farvel 9603 Nestor Davalos(S) 550; Q (I 

	

Plaintiff, 	stated. It the Iini iS 1.4CuTCd, tnc 	AND 	PEAL 	ESTATE 	IN 	'nipection in the offices of the 

security shall be described The VESTMENT TRUST, an unin 	Director of Auxiliary Services. 	The dressing rooms are on 	
iBnidges), 3 Nailznah (Ruggles); 5 	7) 3140 P (2 1) 12000. 00 (8 2) 

	

SOUTHE*NLIAOu$ 	 Amy Girl Mercury (Rau); 6. Freeze 	itsso 

ROBERT F RIVERA and SALLY 	claimant shall deliver sufficient 	corporated Virginia Real Estate 	District School Board, F. W. Dodge 	the 5411111.' floor as the ringside, 	tatter,, DIVISIG,, 	 (PhIlips), 7. Curtis (Seiders). 	ELEVENTH- 1. Baroumn Paco 

JO RIVERA. his wife, et at. 	copies of the claim to the Clerk to Trust. qualitied to do business In 	Plan Room and Central Flor.da but off a hallway. The police 	 W L.Pct.G$ 	NINTH - 1 	Mr. Badeye 	(1) 17409.601.80, 2. Galdos.Egurbi 
73 II S7 

- 	 IDvoracek); 2. Toddlers Windy 	IS) 1.1601803 JorgeDiaga (3)3.60; 

	

Defendants 	enabletheClerktomallone l copy Florida. 	
Builders Exchange in Orlando, and 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION to each Personal Representative 	 Plaintiff, 	 may be obtained from the offices of 
said they had no witnesses or Sivrwiaii 	 t IC 543 I', 

TO ROBERT F RIVERA 	 All persons interested ,n lt,e 	
Gutmann Dragash Associates, suspects, and had not arrested 

Chinmotte 	 20 IC SI) 	(Reaul; 3 Stonecate Sharp (Pat 	0 115) 11920. p (15) $11010, 
Jacksonville 	 16 71. 432 Si 	tersonl. 4 Sis Wampum (M 	TWELFTH- I Apraiz.Boniguen 

Westgate Village 	 Estate to whom a copy of this Notice 	ALLA COR PORAT ION. et ai , 	 ArCl'iitpcts, Planners. Inc., Sar.frd 	;lflybodv. 	 Waitern 	Divilioli 	 Crank): 5. Pan Lady J. (Deason). 6 	13 80 17 60 4 20. 2 Rafael 

Apartment $07 	 Of Administration has been mailed 	 Defendants, 	 Atlantic National Bank Building. 	 KnoxvIlle 	 21 IS S13 	Cardiff (J Hyseli); 7 Clever Trip 	Podolfo 12) 160 300 3. Solana 

Frazer, Pennsylvania 	 are required. WITHIN THREE (31 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Suite 400, P0 Box 938. Sanford. 	
Ctiaflanooi7a 	'9 I? $71 

19355 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	0 Mirlaw Investments, Ltd. 	Florida 32771. upon request ac 	Perry, Hunt 	 II 1.9 15? a', 	(Van Deventer). 8 Devils Advocate A:r.eta II) 300. 0 128)37 50. P IS?) 
''.en?gOmecy 	0 n 	• 	I Kucia). 	 8.4.90. Big Q ((S with 7 '.10 19$ 20. 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	a corporation'. 	 compen''d by 550.00 deposit per set 	 Mondays 	Results 	 TENTH - 1 Cr'..,. Goose IVan (IS with all 01 7510. 

SALLY JO RIVERA 	 THIS NOTICE. to file any oblections 	800 Dorchester Boulevard 	br each site, or $73.00 per Combined 	• 	 ;.kscnv"te 	I. 	Orlando 	3 

c 	We-slgat• Village 	 they may have that challenge tne 	West 	 set 	 Join Ben gals 	Si'.rgsiS, 	2. 	Chinlotte 	I 
CImbu5 	S. 	.Y.Ontgomery 	3 

44 
("attanloog'. 	7. 	KnoivIle 	I 

Apartment 807 	 valIdity of the Decendent's Will, the 	Suite 2535 	 Deposit will be refunded in lull (or 

Frazer. Pennsylvania 	 qualifications Ot the Personal 	Montreal. Quebec. Canada 	two sets to General Contractor 	CIN('INN,\'rl i Al'i - [)efen- 	Tnday'tO.m 

iflS,S 	 Representative, or the venue or 	H3B. 1X9 	 submitting bona tIde bids and return 	 ',r!ot'e at Savannah 

jurisdiction of the Court 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an of documents in good usable con 	sive back Scott Perry, a fifth Orlando at Jack%onv,iis 	 __________ 	______ 

	

Youarehereby notified that a suit 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND action to foreclose a mortgage on dition within S days after ttie 	round draft choice from Wil- 	Kno.,li, a Chattanooga 
Coir,"t,i,5 	'. 	McrtQomer'v 

Association of Orlando, a cor. 	DATE of the first publication of 	Commence 37 56 chains South of the deposit  to cover cost of tackle lIon hunt, selected in the Pro Hockey 	
I 	1 ______ to toreclose a mortgage entitled 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED the following described property in opening of bids. Refund for sets in 	hams College, and offensive 

S 	FirSt Federal Savings and Loan WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 excess 01 two will be less one halt 	 __________ 

poration. versus Robert F Rivera 	the Notice of Administration: May the Northeast corner of Section II, 	reproduction, on the Same basis of 	t'iglitli round (ruili Oregon, have 

arid Sally Jo Rivera, his wife, et at, 	11th. 1916. 	 Township 20 South Range 30 East, 	return of documents 	 signed contracts with the 	WHA Playoffs 

has 	en filod against you in the 	OTHA w. NEALY, 	 Seminole County. Florida; thence 	General Contractors who obtain 	Cincinnati Bengals. the Nation- 	 Finals 
Best-oil Series 

Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	as Personal Represenl 	 run N. 61 degrees 30' 00" W. to the 	bid documents and do not bid the 

___ 
FITF 

Florida, being Civil Action Case No 	alive Of the Estate • 	Westerly R W line of U.S. Highway voiect,  must return same al least )2 	al Football League club an- 	Today's Games 	 ______ 
76501 CA 09 F and that you are 	WALTER A HOLLY, 	 Il 92. for a Point of Beginning; dayS before the bid date, or pay one 	nounced. 	 Houston at Winnipeg, Winni 

required to file your answer with the 	Deceased 	
Ihencecontinue P4 6.Idegrees 30' 00" half lhedeposit per set todefray cost _____________________________ peg Ieds sires 20 

Thursday, May 27 	 _______ 
Clerk of said Court and to serve a 	SPEER & SPEER. PA. 	 W. 105.90 feet; thence run N 25 of reproduction and handling, as sd 	 ______ 
copy thereof upon the plaintiffs 	II) Magnolia Avenue 	 degreeS 30' 00" E. SI 814 feet; thence lorth above. 	 LegalNotice 	Houston '.t Winnipeg 

attorneys, whose name and address 	Post Office Box 1361 	 run N. 02 degrees 15' 40" E. 93244 	Sub contractors and Others maii 	 ______ 
Default will be entered against you Representative 	

degrees 30 10" E. 31.699 feet 	which will be refunded upon return Board of County Commissioners of 	 NBA Playoffs 	
VJE 

i 	et forth below, nd later than Sanford, Florida 32771 	 feet. thencerun S 87 degrees 4-4' 70" 	complete bid documents uøn 	 NOTICE 	 Pro Basketball 
June tO, 1976 If you fall to do so a 	Attorney for Personal 	 E. 57.250 feel, thence run 5 49 	deposit as stated above, one halt of 	NOTICE is hereby given that the 

for lhe relief demanded in the 	Publish. M'.y 1$, 75, 1916 	 the P C of a curv, concave Nor 	of documents in good condition Seminole County, Florida, shall at 	 Finals 

Complaint The real property 	DEl 100 	 th*esterly and having a radius of 	wilhin S days after opening Of bids. 7 00 pm or as soon as possible 	 Best-oil S.ni.i 

proceeded against, Situated in _______________________________ 3000 feet, thence run Southeasterly. 	Each bid must be accompanied by thereafter, on the 15th day of June, 	Thursday. May 21 

Sem.nole County, Florida. is as 	
Northeasterly and P4orlhwesterly 	,i certified check or bid bond issued 1916. in the Seminole County 	Phoenix 	at 	Boston, 	Bdston 

SELL A IoIlowS 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	
ig said curve 115)97 f,et. 	by '.n acceptable surety company Courthouse, Sanford, FIorda, leadS series IC 	 ______ 

through a central angle of 220 	for not less than S per cent of the consider the adoption of the 

	

Unit I 6, OAK HARBOUR. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 degrees 00' 00" to Itie P T of said bii bid The successful bidder will following Ordinance' 
(I7.246 Florida Statutes) 	 curve; thence run N $9 degrees 31)' ho required to furn,sh Performance 	AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO PuttPutt SECTION ONE. a Condominium 

recorded in Official Recards book NOTICE IS (IEREBY GIVEN, 	18" W 5059 feet: thence run N. 00 Bond and Labor and Materials SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

SECOND BEST _ 996. Page 0053. Public Records of that RObe,f H Leslie the holder of 	degrees 79  24" E. 100.00 feet; thence 	Payment Bond each in the full PROVIDING 	FOR 	COM 	 AT FERN PARK 
Seminole County, Florida, and the following certificates has filed 	run S $9 degrees 30' IS" E. 6.1.716 	amount of the contract sum, isSued PREHENSIVE ANIMAL CON 	 PeDsvsion 

	

Exhibits thereto as recorded 0 said c,rtilicafe$for a tax dud to be 	feet; thence run N. 23 degrees 30' 	by a bonding company licensed in TROL; AMENDING SECTION 4 OF Rich Henderson 	7826 25-'-- 19 
Official Records Book 996. Pages issued thereon. The ertif icate 	00" E 49 107 feet, thence run S. 6.4 	lorida 	 SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	OR. Gary English 	2$ 24 39- 51 
0113 through 0111, InclusIve, Public numbers and years of issuance, the 	t$egrees 30' 00" E. 39090 feet to a 	To be eligible for consideration, OIIIANCE P40. 748 FOR THE Clarence DanIels 	312539.- 15 
Records of Seminole County. 	 _________________________________________ descnipfion of the property, and the Point on the Westerly P W line of 	bids must comply with the laws of PURPOSE OF RE DEFINING THE Charleyhent 	 307$ 27- 15 
Florida. and Amendments thereto names in which it was assessed are 	u.s Highway I? 8.92. thence run S 	Florida, all conditions of the TERM "ANIMAL" AS DEFINED DanAnders 	 30-32 26- 58 
at recorded In Official Records Book as followS' 	 75 degrees 30 00" W. along said Specifications, and must be made on IN SUBSECTION IC); AMENDING Dan Smith 	 2131 30- 59 
999, Page 1520. Official Records 	Certificate No 52 	Year Of Westerly P W line 36000 feet to the afacsimileoftheformincludedwifh SECTION 23 OF SEMINOLE JackPoole 	 7932212-93 	 ________ 	______ 
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,Public Records of Seminole County, 	E'i of Lot 1 81k 7 Tn 0 Sanford arerec)uired to sine a copy of your sealed envelope bearing lhe name PURPOSE OF AUTHORIZING MikeWheslefl 	3332 32- 97 	 CONFIDENCE 
C ________ FlorIda, together with an undivided Town of Pb I Pgs S610 6.4 + 112, II). 	written defenses, if any, to it on W. 	and address of the bidder add the THE ESTABLISHMENT OF lM 	toe Marazzito 	30.33 43- 106 	 JOIN THE 	 _____ 

Interest in and to the common 1)5. 11$ • 117 	 C. H',jtchison. Jr. Hutchisn & 	proiect or projects on which he it POUNOMENT 	FEES 	AND Ken Evans 	 3239 39-109 	 ______ 
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thiS Court of Sanford. Seminole 	All of saL r'roperty being in the Sanford. Florida, 3777), or' or before 	Owner reserves the right to reject OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY 	t2 Short 	 302530- 58 	 _________ 
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Arthur H Beckwilh. Jr 	 cording to law Inc properly plaintiffs alforney or immediately 	formalities and technicalities In FECTIVE DATE. 	
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 

I 	
lummon~ 

-- 

AND HIGHLIGHTS 

Tuesday 
35 	BRAVES 	BASEBALL: 

s Wednesday W60 413 
24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- "Theisact" Gary Co- CONSUMER SURVIVAL KIT 

ope.da. 4€tFa, -35 ROCI<Y AND 

Evening 
8.30 

4 	6 G000 Morning 
10.00 "My Reputation." Barbara UNDERDOG 

TIMES 2 i 	12 	CELEBRITY Starv*yck, Eve Arden. 1946. 4:00 
600 9 LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY 

6.10 
SWtE'STAXE5 9 RYAN'S HOPE 21 IRONSIDE 

2 	4 	5 	9 NEWS 857 
2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

4 	€) PRICE IS RIGHT 35 MOVIE: (M3n.) "The Hard l4 	GILLIQANS ISLAND 
Ei FAMILY AFFAIR 2' 12 NB 	 DATE 

8:15 
10:30 Way" 	Ida 	Ltçino. 	Darns 6) MARY HARTMAN, MARY 

7 	2 4 ZOOM 
35 	FAVORITE MARTIAN 

900 
2 	12 POLICE WOMAN 6 SUMMER SEMESTER 

2 	HIGH ROLLERS 
35) 7C0 CLUB 

Morgan. 1942. (lisa.) "iJies 
John Preston." Bette St. John. 

HARTMAN 
'1) 	24) MISTER ROGERS' 

630 
2 1 	112 1 NBC NEWS 

Anderson (Mgie Ddunaon) 
and 

8.25 

 2 	(Mon.) WITH THIS RING 
11 00 

2 	t2 WHEEL OF FOR. 
Christ" Lee. British. 1955. 
(Wed.) "Danger SkJ." Faye 

NEIGHBORHOOD Pre- 
ened Mn on Ch 7, see 2 

4 6 C85 'J5 are determined to break a (Tues., Thurs.) JEANNIE TUNE Enwson, 	Mona 	Frenwte. pm 
i DREAM OF JEANNIE confidence ring that prep on (Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA 

TJCN (Fit) DAN GRIFFITH 
(  

1945. 	(Thin.) 	"The 	sack 9) EDGE CF NIGHT 
9) ABC NEWS 

GAMBIT

- 
elderly lades (R) 

SHOW 
NOTFORWOMENONLY bit" MthonyS*eele, Inakd 'l2 DINAH: (Mon)Sen. Bany 

24) LU. nioe 	p,. 4 	6 MASH 
9) DAILY WORD 

9 LETS MME A DEAL S4nden. 	1957, 	British. 	(Fri.) Goldwater, 	John 	Devidscn. 
MEMBERS 9 	SWAT, 

630 
1130 

2 	12 
"Slim •• 	Harry 	Fonda, 	Pat DDickCClarkClark(Tues.) 	Carol 

35' fIN TIN TIN 9:30 
4 	6 ONEDAYATAT1ME 2' (Fit. .ogy) DAN GRIFFIN 

HOLLYWOOD 
SCUA'ES 

O'Brien. 1937. l3i 	Ant"Neley. Jim 
7 .00

THE TRUTH 2 TO TELL. 10.00 
SHOW 
5 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 
611' 

1:30 
1 2 	12 DAYS OFOUR LIVES 

Nabors (Wed.) lefty Savalas, 
Charlie Rich, Ptcebie Snow 

6 CONCENTRATION 
HflflJ,,fl's HEROES 

2 	• 	DEAN MARTIN 

	

ROAST: 	JO ragioLa 
Wed, Fit.) TEN- 

(Mon 	Tues., 	Wed) 
WORLD OF WOMEN (Thu-s.) 

4 	6' AS THE WORLD (Thu-s )Jason Aobards, Ralph 

'9) WILD, WILD WORLD OF i "r" by celebtili 	inthid 
NESSEE TUXEDO (Tin:) 
UNDERDOG (Thu-) 9Jj. 

ON YOUR OWN (Fit.) RE- 
LIGION IN THE NEWS 

TURNS 
RHYME AND REASON 

Waite, Jacqueline Bisset (Fit) 
James Whitmore. Pti4IisDiUer, 

it: 	"i 	fr'.rimats of 
Europe.- 

ing 0-son Welles. Yogi Doria, 
Harik Aaron an Gabe Kaplah. 

WIUJI '9: 	1,a,ppy DAYS (A) 
200 

'91 $20 (XX) 
an. 

35 ADOA 
Earl Holhim

J,IS FAMILY 
24' ORANGE COUNTY 6.' SWITCH 

a' SUNRISE JUBILEE 
6:45 

24 (Mon.. Wed.. Fit) VILLA 2:30 430 
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING NEWS 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

ALEGRE(Tues., Thu-s.) CAR. 
RASCOIENDAS 

2 	1Z THE DOCTORS 4' MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 
35' STAR TREK 9 THE ROOKIES (A) 6:55 

4' 	6') THE GUIDING LIGHT Cohost:Fbger Moore. 
7.30 10:30 2 DEVOTIONAL 

1150 
61111 	PAIR. HARVEY COM- 

7 SCHOOL PROGRAM. 6 	MERV GRIFFIN SHOW: 
1. 	21 CANDID CAMERA 6* THE ALAN BURKE SHOW 7:00 MENTARY 

MIPIG: Preented Mon., we   Guests: (Mon.) Esquire Fash- 
6 THE CROSS WITS 35 700 CLUB 2 	12' TODAY (Local rows 11 :5& 

p.m. ion Awards with bonyRaridall, 
61 HOGAN'S HEROES 11.00 

at 7:25 and 8:25). :-. NEWS 
91 BREAK THE BANK Glen Campbell. John Davidson 

8.00 2 	4 	6' 	9i 12 NEWS 4' 	6' CBS NEWS: (a',' 
24 (Mon.) COLLEGE FOR (Tues) Barry Newrisn, 1kv 

1 2 	12 THE FABULOUS 6*' WILD. WILD WEST 731) local news). 
' Afternoon CANINES (R) (Tues.) Ullman (Wed.) David Frost, 

FUNNIES: L4ithoaited must- 11.30 
61 POPEYE AND FRIENDS 12:00 

SOUNDS TAG E (Wed.) 1)y' 	(mu-s.) 	Jane 
cal salute to the world of comic: 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 

9 G000 MORNING AMER. 2' '9 NEWS 
OURSTORY (A) (Thurs.) Fonda, Shelley Winters Nancy 

Stnoll axrft" km action and ELECTiON COV- ICA 4 	6 YOUNG AND REST Wilson (Fit.) Jimmy Connors.PRIMARY NOVA (A) (Fit.) KIPS SHOW 
an animation. Card Fleiner is host ERAGE 	Oregon. Kentucky, 

800 LESS 
(A) Pamela Mason. 

with the DeonJeto 	Pipei' Idaho and Nevada 
12:00 4 	6 	CAPTAIN  5* 	(Mon. 	tt'wough 	Thu-s.) 

35) MAYBERRY RFD 5* GILLIGANS ISLAND 
and Ken Bany. (R) 
4 	'6' 	BUGS BUNNY- 2, '12 TONIGHT DUCK DUCK, GOOSE (Fit.) 

3:00 
21 	12.' ANOTHER WORLD 

7' 	24' SESAME STREET: 
Preerrvted Mon. on Ch. 7. see 

ROADRUNNER sv 6: CBS LATE MOVIE:  Ut COMM 	CLOSE LOP P MAX B. NIMBLE '4 	'6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 2 p.m. 
6* MOVIE: 'Wake Me When 'Siløi* IllghI 	Bloody .a 	," 8:30 24 	WORLD PRESS (R) 9' LUCY 

Erme 	vova Patrick 	O'Neal,John 	Car- 6* FRAN CARLTON EX- (Tues., Vied., miss.) LOWEU 5* THE FUNTSTONES 35) MICKEY MOUSE CUB 
Mango Moore. 1960. Solder HffolIllmcentersona EACISE SHOW THOMAS REMEMBERS (Fit 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL W)

.) 
(B& 

Piflng tobuild  re,ort ho(el on beautitii 	mansion 
 

dOS011ed 9:00 BOOK BEAT 24 (Mon.) A BIT WITH KNIT 5:00 
radar 	014051 Iin'j 	p' and a couple brutally rludered PHIL 	AHIJE SHOW' 35 BIG VALLEY (Wed) WOMAN 2: ADAM 12 
court maitaied. (here. 1973 . 6' MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 1230 35' MOTHERS IN LAW: (Fit. 61 I LOVE LUCY 
91 HAPPY DAYS 9 	TUESDAY MYSTERY: 

511 (Mon.) LIFE IN THE SPIR 2' 	I? TAKE MY ADVICE only) SENIOR SCENE 9 GILL IGANS ISLAND 
"The 	Center$o4d 	Mu-dens." 

IT (Tues.) PRACTICAL 4 	6 	SEARCH FOR 3.30 35 LASSIE 
IISISTHUATIE Carol Lawi-errastars. stoty of CHRISTIAN UVING (Wed.) TOMORROW 4 	6 MATCH GAME FLOYDENTERP

NMEO C111111,11111 the mu-den ola beautiful model THE ROCK (Thu-s.) MANNA 6* LOVE. AMERICAN 6* THREE STOOGES 2 	12' NEWS 
TN"T" during negotiations of a hU9O 

(Fri.) THE BIBLE 
9 	MOVIE: (Mon.) "Take Mo 

STYLE 
i' 	(Tues.. 	Thu-s.) 	CAR- 7' 	24 	THE ELECTRIC 

- publishing errvre. (A) Out to the Ball Game." Frank 
9 ALL MY CHILDREN

RASCOLENDAS 24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- COMPANY: Preempted Mon., 

M
ouas

MARkON

. 1.00 Sinatra, Esther Williams. 1948 M1NG 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE on Cl, 7, see 2pm 
611' 	T H E 	W I I. B U A N 

"Run 	Silent 	Run 12:55 
9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES(Tin) 24 	(Mon. 	ttvoi4'i 	Thu-s.) 

BRAN BROTHERS 
Deep" Clark Gable, Burt (• 2 	12 NBC NEWS 

LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU (Fri 35' THE LONE RANGER 
130 

2 	12 TOMORROW 
Lii NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 

caster, 	1958. 	(Wed.) 	"0t 
i." ,te,ttia Scott. William 
Ioidect (B&W) 1940. (Thu -s.) 

1.00 
2 	12 SOMERSET 
"6 NEWS 

'Beacon RIO I I ' 1:35 
51 MOVIE: "I Mamed A Doc- 

"The Boss." John Payne, Will- 9 RYAN'S HOPE 

- - I ton." Pat 0 Bnen. Josephine 
Hutchinson 	(Joined In oro- 

ILam Bahop. ('B&W) 1956. (Fit) 
-The Remark.able Aridrew." 
William 

61111i 	MOVIE: (Mon.) "Escape 
f rom  H 011 Island," Mark 

To Be Revived P eSs.) 
1 

(Tues) "Susan SleptHere." 
TM 200 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
24 	MISTER ROGERS' Dm* Powell, Debbie Reynolds. By JAY SHARBUTT put it on and because of all the 

DUST of 	s i 300 
NE)GHOORH000 1954. (Wed.) "How to Stilt a AP Television Writer controversy when they took It 

S1, INTEPANSSION 
930 

6* 700 CLUB 
Wid Bikini" Annette Funioslk,. NEW YORK (API - CBS' off," said Robbin Arhold, an 

ARENA" 10:10J 330 
Dwayne 	Hickman, 	(Thu-s.) "Beacon 	11111," 	which 	some 11110 spokesman. 
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SAN MO PARK, I, 7, 3, bedroom 
trailer acts. Adult & family park. 
Weekly. 3315 Hwy 17 97. Sanford. 
323 193,; 

kitcflen, bedroom, bath. 
Air, adults, no pets. Security dep, 
%I IS mo 327 7414 

- ~ 

AUTO TRAIN, walk to work from 
this "neat as a pin" 3 BR. 11.'7 bath 
T me. Fenced yard, central heat 
. air, waO waU carptlr., Lll!l?y 

building %7S 000 with .ywwl t.rm5 

CRY ALL THE WAY to the BANK. 
Let OTHERS pay your INCOME. 2 
BR duplex (I of 6) 127,900. Good 
terms. Gel 70 pct. CASH return on 
CASH. BUY all 12 units at 
DISCOUNT. Tax SAVINGS. 1. get 
rich, even witi, the headaches. 

Call Central Fla's 
Sales I Exchange Leader 

Stemper Realty 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
1919 S. French 	 372-4991 

Eve. 322-1496,322-1164,322.1916 

I BR, 2 bath, air conditIon. 112 
Tangelo Drive, 3221515 or 372 
1851. By Owner. 

Drpamwold- Owner will finance 
nice 3 BR with carport, new 
carpet, hardwood floors. A.) 
condition. Priced right. 323.5609 or 
323 4762. 

%--Miscellaneous for Sale 

Sale 
MAD 50 5, ec pci o!!cc"i-" '-' 

childrens ' c!ofhing Boys' new 
casual Suits, shirts, short & long 
pants, girls' dresses & short & long 
play suits. 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

2610 Hiawatha 	Ph. 373.1301 

New Paymaster check writer, 1.55; 
new electric adding machine, 
adds, subtracts, multiplies. 
Burrough 160; Keystone 0mm like 
new projector, camera, and 
screen. $160 Also 4" cement 
finishing machine and compactor 
and much, much more, 1500. 1100 
Cornell Drive. 

Utility trailer with 4'17''2 bed; also 2 
air conditioners, 1100. each Phone 
327-1116. 

25.1$ Park Or .170 up 
I 8.7 BR Mobile homes in retirement 

park. Furn or Unfurn 

31A-Duplexes 

DUPLEX furnished or Un 
turn,shed 	Ideal 	location 
Reasonable 	rent, 	365 3121 
anytime 

2 Bedroom, unturn,, $30 wk, adults. 
1.35 week With children, 372 6670. 

Furnished duplex, newly renovated, 
3 rooms I bath, adults, no pets. 
3220065 

32-44ouses Unfurnished 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
DELTONA- First area, centram air, 

wall to wall carpet, 2 BR, 2 baths, 
large Fla. room, attractive kit 
chen, 	built-in 	stove Oven. 
refrigerator, paneled office, 7 
carports. 1245. No pets, 574-1010. 

3 BR, central air, near Plnecrejt 
School and shopping, 2621 Elm St., 
Sanford. Call Mrs. Mello, 339 695.6. 

Sanford, 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchen 
equipped, air conditioned. $185 
mo , plus $75 security dep. 
Available June 1 322 7199 

CAS5ELBERRY-- Camelot, 3 OR, 2 
bath, den and family room, air, 
$295 month. 

SHEOAH- 2 BR, 2 bath bachelor 
Pad, $190 month. 

WINTER SPRINGS- I BR, 2' 
bath, country. 1.300 month. 

WINTER SPRINGS- I BR, I1 2 
bath, family room, air, $210 
month, 

SANFORD AREA- 2 BR furnished 
trailer, utilities furnished. 110 
week. 

CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 
$31 8272 

41-Houses 

Charming Two Story 
C:'nlcr!st!e tIvin; in 3 !srge 

bedreons, 1": bath's. large dining 
room with fireplace. Family 
room, and formal dining rm. 
Kitchen equipped. Well for 
climate master H A. Tree shaded 
fenced yard. On large corner lot. 
138.500 

Call Caroline Holtzclaw. Assoc. 

CallBaft 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 372.7495 

I BR. 7 baths, family room, central 
heat & air, new roof. By Owner. 
$29,900. 322 6913. 

I BR, 7 bath, IllS Paloma. $37,500. 

301 E. 73rd St.-' 3 OR, family room 
and formal dining room. 132.500' 

3 BR, 2 bath, Jewett Lane, 1.35.000. 

7 BR mobile home 115.000 

SIre & Office Bldgs for kent, 1,000 
sq it $225 

...-.*, .'w U 

MLS 
HAL COLBERT 

REALTY INC. 
323-7832 

Eves. 322 0617 or 372.1587 

DeBARY AREA- 3 BR, central 
heal & air, wall w,JI carpet. No 
qualify ng. Immediate occupancy. 
$25,400. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE INC. 

322-6457 

41-Houses 

* Sacrifice * 
EL CAP!TAH. 3 BR. P: t.th. nlcc 

quiet area. Large lot, walk to 
schools Low dOwn & low 
Payments.  

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR, nice 2 
BR. central heat & air, fenced 
yard, screened porch. $19,500, 

(RANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS,$30 6061 

2' z Acres with I BR, 2'i bath home. 
Air cond. and heat. Beautiful anti 
ideal location 1371 E. Lansdowne 
Ave.. Orange City. 1.43.900. Ph. 
901 175-2554. 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 

MLS-REALTORS 

321.0041 
7201 S. FRENCH 

SANFC'1i- 3 Bedroom, 2 bath 
home, ai conditioner, shady lot, 
118.250. MAKE OFFER. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

8306833 REALTORS 373635.3 

PRICE REDUCED - MUST SELL 
- Like new 1 OR, in settled neigh 
borhood. Furnished. Large corner 
lot. Kitchen equipped, 1.25.900. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED - 
Nearly new 3 BR, quiet uncrowded 
area, convenient. Excellent 
retirement or newly married 
122.5.00. 

ACREAGE BARGAIN- 10 Acres. 
will divide, 12.350 per acre. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor 

323-5774 Anytime 
Multiple Listing Service 
LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY 

REMODELED HOME 
31. fenced, new carpel, P & I, $150 

monthly. 118,500 1.650 down. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Broker 	 Associate 

Days 322.7174 	Eves. 323.01*3 

	

- 	 51MOVIE: "The How of 

AND FLEA MARKET 
 North- 

AND 
Gale Page, Dick Foran. usa SWAPSHOP 

5:30 

	

EVERY SUNDAY iA,M..$p,M. 

J 	
51 ALL NITESHOW CALL 1'I21e 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Rain Trees. Aialeas, Camphor 
Trees, Wc. Border grass, 37c. 
Large bushy LIgustnurn, $1.91. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Cr. WekIva Park Drive and SR 
14 322 6231. 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 
Western Auto, 301 W. First St., 322 
1103. 

DON'T STORE IT. SELL IT wIth a 
low cost Classified Ad. 

63-Machinery-Tools 

FARM TRACTOR 
1.350 

2661 Magnolia 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only 115.0 per day 

CAR POLL'S FURNITURE 

- 65-Pets-Supplies - 

Req. German Shepherd puppies, 
females, $100. Males $123. Phone 
322 3747 after S. 

Cocker Spaniel puppies, AKC Req., 
beautiful solid colors, jood 
temperament, shots started. Own 
both parents. $100. 373 $691. 

Great Dane. 
male, 2 yrs. old, 

Interested? 3n 38S3 

Poodle, white female 
miniature  mos. old, 

373-7161 

limos, old standard male 
poodle, apricot, AKC Reg. 

3231093 

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS 
AKC Puppies ill, Stud Service 
Call Mr Anderson, 363.5110. 

68-Wanted to Buy, 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices, used, any condition. 

611 8126, Winter Park. 

- PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 
for 30 pct. commission. Free Pick. 
ups. Auction. Saturdays 1 p.m. 
Sanford 322 2210. 

Want to buy used pop up camper 
with hard lop and sides. Phone 
349 5310 

I Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy. 17-92. 830-4206 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVES' 323-9370 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sa,iford Ave. 

70-Swap & Trade 

3 BR.2013 Washington Awe. $2lSmo. 
373 4010 wk days or 322 $451 week. 
nds 

33-Houses Furnished 

1 Bedroom furn. house 
downtown Sanford 

Couple only. 373-2645 

DELTONA- Quality home, air, top 
value at 1110. Deposit. No pets. 
574 1040 

34-/obi1e Homes 

Trailer In camp ground, 12*28', I 
BR. air cond., utilities. 1)55 mo. 
Y.amper's hove. 722 6077 

35-)jbbiIe Home Lots 

Several small lots for trailers up to 
36'. Adults No pets 2515 Park Or, 

37-Business Properly - 

Space for small business, good 
location. 17 92, Call 3270735 or 327 
4.697 alter S. 

SWAPSHOP FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge, All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at the Movieland Drive-in 
Theatre, South 17 92 Phone 372. 
1216 

- 71-Antiques 

77- Autos Wanted 	- 

BUY JUNK CARS- $15 to $33 fo. 
complete car. Call 372.1434 after 4 
p.m. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year thru 1976 modelS. 7 days 

week. call collect. 541.7I31. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If 
Classified Ads didn't work there 
wouldn't be any. 

ia-torcycIes 

1913 XLCH, extended front end and 
raked. Call 323 51*3 after 5. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

10 323.3344 q 373.17

79-Trucks-Trai lers - 

I947 Ford F SOB lift, van, hydraulic 
lift, air, Phone 323-7310. 

1914 Toyota pick up, long bid, air 
323 5061 after I p.m. 

19fl Ford Pickup, . ton. fully 
equipped, camp special. $7,400. 
3234755 

Sell us your car or truck even if you 
owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD-RAY DAT 
SUN, Fern Park. 131.1311. 

80-Autos for Sale 

1970 Dodge Dart Swinger 2 door, 
vinyl top, I speed, rebuilt engine. 
$995 CHICO&THE MAN, 373.1570 
or S3I-1605. 

1973 Buick Century, AM-FM, power 
steering & brakes, air. $2,600.323 
6396 after 4. 

1969 Ford Galaxie 500, 2 door, 390 
engine; 19U Ford van camper; 
1971 Renault R 10, 1 door; 1969 
Renault R.lO, I door, 1969 
Plymouth Fury. I door. Phone 349 
5370. 

1972 Chevrolet Luv Pickup, good 
condition, $1,311. 

1971 Matador X. vinyl roof, bucket 
seats, automatic air, Cruise 
Control, 92,198.
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323.1010 

1966 Mustang, white, with blue In-
terior. newly painted, good tIres. 
Excellent condition, $90 . 373.7791 
after 5:30. 

1963 Mercury, original conditIon, PS 
& PB, new tire's. Inspected In 
April. Phone 322 $796. 

1914 Pinto, extra clean, runs perfect. 
CHICO & THE MAN. 373.1510 or 
$341605. 

1975 Toyota Corolla. 10.000 miles. 
Assume payments. 322 210Oafler3 
p.m ,  anytime weekends. 

Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 531.3318. 

1975 Honda CVCC Civic. 2,000 miles . 
1.3.100 or best otter, 3231734. after 
S. 322-14*0. 

1972 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, while 
on white. 1.3.300. 373.1100 or $30 
1141. 

critics called "Upstairs. Down-
stairs" with a Boston accent, 
was bumped off TV last October 

after 10 episodes because of 
very low ratings. 

But two hour-long episodes 
that never aired still exist. 

What's being done with them? 

Well, it seems that Home Box 
Office, Inc.. a New York firm 
that supplies movies, sports 

and programs to suberibers of 
cable-TV, has bought the rights 
to show the two episodes for 
$130,000. 

Next month, it'll broadcast 
them back-to-back over the 150 

cable systems it serves as an 
experiment in what 11130 calls 

"participatory television." 

The company says that be-
fore and after each show, it'll 
flash on the TV screen a tollfree 
number for viewers to call and 
say whether they liked the 
"Beacon lull" episodes. 

At the end of the last episode, 
viewers will be told how the 
voting of the armchair critics 
came out. 

Why "Beacon lull" instead of 

I Good furniture from the '20's and 
colleclablel. Hi-Way 16 Antiques, 
11 , miles east of I Ion Pt. 46. 322 
6972 

Sansul Stereo Hi Fl amp; I chrome 
IS" wheels; Also AM FM stereo. 
3230708.' 

RESALE BOUTIQUE 
20 pct. sale on all like new con 

signment clothes. Dresses, Pants 
Suits, Evening gowns, etc. Open 
10 4 daily, 6 days, 101 West 271h St. 
(Near Pinecrest School) 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum rec 
tangular pools left over from 1915 
season, half price. Guaranteed 
installation and terms. Call 305-
$35 9331 collect . 

51-41ousehold Goods 

Magnavox Stereo 
Console. wa lnut finish with sliding 

door. Assume balance of $61 or 8 
Payments Of U. 

1975 Siflger Zig-Zag 
Assume payments Singer Zig tag in 

beautiful walnut console with 
aulomalic button hole, Pay 
balance of $91, or 10 payments of 
$10. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

301 E. 1st SI., Downtown 
3fl 9111 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 1st St. 322-2335 

We Buy Furniture 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines. 

,2AOONEY APPLIANCES 323.0697 

53-TV. Radio- Stereo 

Color TV'S from $50. B&W. from 
115; Service all makeS. HERBS' 
IV. 1700 S. French, 373-1731. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Giastron II' ' Runabout, Evinnude, 
55 hp , 3 cyl , power tilt, top, 
custom trailer, all accessories. 
Excel, cond. John Bean, 323 5691 
or 831 8090. 

23' Westwind, Inboard, Outboard 
Cabin 	Aluminum Float on 
Trailer. 321 5)28, 

11' Sparamer, fiberglass boat, SO HP 
Mercury Excellent for skiing, 
$300 3723825 

I?' fiberglass Runabout. 75 hp. 
Johnson, 3 mos. old, used S Hr's. 
13.000. 323 0071 or 373 9095 alter S. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2929 Il OY V 17 92 

327 5T6 

60-Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
Chairs, Straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casseiberry, 17 97,8)0 4206 

1912 VW Squareback 4 speed, 
AM radio. Only 32.000 miles 

2195 
'#72 Flat 121 2 door sedan, 
Very clean 

$1495 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

PH, 322.1333 

7-Avto Parts 

"tarrpSabit 
INC. 	 REALTOR 

LIKE REDECORATING? 
This antique 2 story with high 

ceilings and fireplace needs a 
facelift. Priced so you can do it. 
52). 500 

COMPARE THIS VALUE 
i BR. 2 baths, central air, carpet, 

garage, like new View of Lake 
Monroe VA FHA Only 128.900. 

323-9410 	24 Hrs. 
2017S. FRENCH (HWY. 17-92) 

2 STORY STUCCO. Nicely 
decorated I BR. separate garage 
with cottage or game room space. 
149.500. 

OUT OF TOWN. 3 BR frame on 
large lot, wood floors, almost new 
roofing. Only S19.500 

WITT REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 3210640 
3720779 	322 2748 	323 7895 

fl * '  

ur I gYtMI4 REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
26385. Sanford Ave 

321 0759 eves 372 7643 

VERY NEAT 
Owner selling 7 room, 1.110 sq. it - 

stylish home with breakfast bar, 
all new carpeting J. paint, new 
roof, central natural gas heat, 
huge back yard, close to] schools 
1.21.500 3230522, 

8-Wanted to Rent___ 

___ 

 

ADS 
-

CLASSIFIED 
18-Help Wanted 

Seminole 	Orkndo -Winter Pork Nurses; RN's, LPN's; Aides, Aide 

i s 
322-2611 831-9993 

Companion Needed immediately _ 	6280636 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
Lady In livp in 	n.j 'eI" v'," 	' Siiiii 

invalids 	Some 	nursing 

HOURS 1 thru s times 	41c a line 
ex 

PenlenCe Phone 323 tool 

Ohru 25 times 	31c a line 
26 times 	 . 24c a line pef i ence 	(leneral 	utility 	con 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY (S2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) I 	tracing cost accountnq 	Resume 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum to Lee Construction Co. p o n. 
998. Sanford, Ft 	32771 

DEADLINES COCKTAIL WAITRESSE S 	Classy 

4 
lasses 	with 	ctasl 	esperince 
cn e 	

o'
arn fantastic money 

Noon The Dog Before Publication AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Sunday -Noon FridQy 
201 Commercial 	 5176 

AVON 
Spring into the world of cosmetics, 

fragrances, 	toiletries 	Excellent -- earning OPPortunity Call 641 )079. 

2-In Nemoriam 11-lflStt'UCtiO(fl HEAD 	COOK- 	Fantastic 	hours 
Great boss 	Excellent pay, Heavy 

In Remembrance Plano& Organ Lessons banquet work. 

Honor The Memory Of 
Gary Steele, teacher with Orlando 

School 	of 	Music, 	Is 	offering ' 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
201 Commercial 	 323 5176 _____________ 

4 private lessons in Sanford. 322 
Opou 5sprtnities  

Departed Loved Ones . 	.. 

With A For Lease- Service Station BAYS _________________ ONLY 	at 	7 	high 	volumn 	gas 

Memorial Day Message Cocktail waitresses needed Ins locations, Call 3220015. 

To Be Published 
mediately. 	4 	nights 	weekly. 
Inquire Club Diamond, Hwy 1792. Rentals  
DeBary. ________ _____ ______ 

May 31st - 	- 	- fl-Rooms Compo 	your own memor iam, or se 
__________ 

 ask 	our 	assistance. 	We 	should 

receive your 	message no 	later 0 Room, private bath & entrance, air 
than 5 p.m. Frdav. May 28th. 'o 	R 1.1 Till. l 	L .WtS Cl" r ____ conditioning, ncooking 	)n 65@0 ___ 

15 Words $2 Don't Walk 30-Apartments Unfurnished 
Add lic for each additional Swords. In The Rain 

Call Job Hunting LieBary- Lovely large 1 	BR, air, 

322•2611 or 831-9993 SEE USTODAYI adults, 	near 	stores, 	bank, 	cliii, 
MECHANIC ches 66$ 64$ or 322 8054 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. Various Openings BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's easy 

The Evening Herald 
EXP FIBER GLASS WORKERS and fun 	The Want Ad Way. 

BUILDING SUPPLY MAN ___________________ 
MAINTENANCEMAN 

4-Personals - 	- 	
- 

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR 31-Apartments Furnished 
Fantastic Job, 

-- 	-. 	 - 

FACE0WI1HADRINKI 
NURSERY WORKER 
COLLECTION MEN 

28edroom-Adults 	- 
WEKIVA LANDING 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

PRESSMAN 
-WE SELL SUCCESS- 

On The River 831 9687  

Can Help 
Call 123.4317 201 Commercial 	 373 3176 ' 	 Lovely 3 room apt , Very well fur 

 nished 	& 	carpeted. 	Reasonable 
Write P.O. Bo* 1713 Lady, live in with semi-invalid man. I 	, 	rent, 118 W. 	First SI. 

Sanford, Florlda 37771 160 wk, 373 1309. 
BAMBOO COVE APTS ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Full charge bookkeeper, knowledge 

Free, 644 2027 for "We Care" - of NCR preferred. Salary. $7,300. One 	& 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 
"Hotline," Adults or Teens furnished or unfurnished. 	Newly 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
Apply I am. to S p.m., Longwood ; 
City Hall, 	173 W 	Warren Ave. redecorated. 	Come see 	300 	E. 

0 
IN YOUR FAMILY? Longwood 

, 	 Airport 	Blvd , 	Sanford, 	323 1310 
AL ANON ___________________________ 

For families or friends of problem Duplicator Punch Press Operator. 
MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 

drinkers, Must be able to read blue prints. 
and 	figure 	bend 	allowance 	on Color TV, Air Cond, Maid Serv 

For further information call 173 4.587 
Or write 'Sheet metal 	Minimum of 2 yrs QUALITY INN NORTH 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group p 0 experience. ACME CONVEYOR I 48. SR 43.4, Longwood 	$62 1000 

Box 553. Sanford, Fla 	37771 CO. 510 Pecan, Sanford. 3 Room turn 	apt. Bedroon is air 
Art 	Brown Pest Control has one conditioned. 190 mo 111 E 	8th St., 

4A-Public Notices opening 	in 	sales 	Fantastic 	op. 322 4255 or 322 5786 

The 	family 	of 	Alice 	B. 	Tiarnell, 
portunity for aggressive man with 
Some salnexpecience, 1.600 salary 1 room furniShed ef ficiency. Private 

deceased, trying to locate Ethan while 	training. 	Apply 	at 	Ar? entrance. Downtown Sanford. 323 

'Allen recliner (white gold) placed Brown Pest Control, 	2562 	Park 9579 alter 6 p.m - 

n Shop to be upholstered, late Dr.. 322 $145. 3 Room Apt ,Furn 
Summer '75. Please call 373 6991 

- 
A 

_____________________________ 
Phone call could start you on a 

190 Mo 

5& Found 	- 

-Lost 
and profitable 	career. 	Call 	$67 101 W. 91h St 

- .-. 

LOST: 	Reddish Pekingese female Part time maintenance man, 6 day 
dog. Tampa vaccirsal Ion 1. license wk,, 6 to 9 pm 	Apply in person 
tag. Name "Ginger", Last seen 
vicinity of I 1 & 44 West. 641-9921 

only Wuv's. 2911 Orlando Drive. 

WAITERS - Plushest spot in thS or 6611013 
county 	Super 	money 	potential. Pf.ranklixt  

LOST - Golden Retriever puppy, AAA EMPLOYMENT _ 

vicinily 	Mayfair 	& 	Hospital i C.,i,iiiiert,al 	 323 5176 
tills Reward. 322 0516 - 4' I 

FOUND. Black male poodle, Furnished or 
0316. NOTICE   , 

_ 

UnIu,n,ls,dA. ARTMENT1 

6-Child Care FROM 	134 MONTH - 

~~ 
DISABLED 

'IERICAN land2 Bedrooms Child Care for as low as 12 per wk. if 
you qualify. 3235490, A SMALL 

_WORLA) VETERANS 

r ..?I 
IorI',Baths 

ALL ADULTS - EASY LIVING 

9-Good Things to Eat C t'.iptrr ilUlt I ArtU5ttp(Ep4 IE 
30 

0"r Ii
1""_  

.,',,tr 	r.f 	',,ir'torO 
, 

' 

 	 y ocated 

Modern Facilities 
11 G. E. Kitchens 

West of Hwy. I7.2 
Peas. 	BE 	8. 	Crowders, 	U pick 

Marquette Ave. (off S. fleardall) 
Hunter, 372 0.415. At 1170 FloridaFlorId 	Ave. 

Meetings 
Ph. 323.4450 

Black eyed peas and butter beans 
You 	pick. 	Farm 	across 	Street Business 	7:30 1st Tues 
from 	Lake 	Monroe 	Baptist ______________________ 
__ 
Chu-ch 	Ph, 372 723* eneva Gardens  "LIVE HENS" Bingo 

Every Wed, 8. Sat 
ó5cea.. over 50. SOc ea Cackleb.rry Early Birds 7:15pm 

Farms, 	I 	way 	between 	New Luxury Patio Apartments 
Smyrna and Detand off H,,yllon 
Samsula Drive. 	Ph 	961 121 5.159. STUDIO 1,2.3 

Want to rent building suiteble for all 
type repair work, prefer about 
25*30' or larger, near Sanford, 
with all utilities and reasonable 
rent 373 6012 days or 323 5121 
evenings 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

GA REBUILT MOTC 
Cast Iron Sleeves 

N AUTO PARTS. 322 

itioned Batteries, 
nge REEL'S BODY 
anford Ave 

" -, 

~~~~

F 
~ 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
# ' , I ~d 	 /-4~ 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

~ 	I 	I 
JUST A PHOF'.4E CALL AWAY

~~ 	- 

WA 'P A I PIP N; Insulation 

BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 
Free Estimates-2A Hoiinl 
THERMO-TEK.131 0921 

iluminum Siding 
over your home with alum 
g & 1601110 SyStem Also 
nq, GutterS 20 yrs E*p 
e Sd'ng Co 851 9543 

Large 3 BR. 2 bath, family 
heat air, fruit trees 11.251 
1234 P1 327 6345 

IN 

WHV 
LAKESIDE 

APARTMENTS 
Large 1 8.2 Bdrm. 

Furnished or Unfurnit 
CLUB ROOM 

POOL 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 

REQUIRED 

Highway 17-92, Sanfi 
Across From Ranch H 

8670 or 8.0 or 831.9 73 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2547 Park Drive 

322-1165 

Pressure Cleaning 

Roof & House, Cleaning. Root US up. 
House, US; Mobile home, $24. 671. 
0219 or 678423*. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days -3226173 
Plights - 322 2352 

. 2T biIe Fmes 

'73 Flamingo, 12' x 65', 2 BR, with 
den, goodcorid Prlvaterented lot. 
Take over payments. 323-5158 
after 5. 

1SYR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 323 3200 

1975 Cameron 12'x60', 1 bath, central 
heat & air, other feature's, like 
new. In adult park. No down, will 
sacrifice. 3210239. 

3 OR. 11 , bath, 60'x12' Star, 32' metal 
awning, shed Hurricane Awning. 
Reasonable. 373-415.3. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

I Lots, Osleen, high and dry. 
cleared Beautiful home site with 
large oaks. 373 8691 after 1 p.m. 

46-Commercial Property 

2400 French Ave. 
Building on busy corner! Zoned GC. 

2 Owner will help finance. 562.500. 
Call Mr Belsilo for details. 372 

)91 after 6 

Sanford, 2 furnished apts. in central 
location, both rented. Excellent 
income By owner, 110.500 cash. 
831 5992. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Have customer who wants to buy 1 
acre homesite. Lake Jessup area 
KISH 	REAL 	ESTATE, 
REALTORS, 321 0041. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work. . there wouldn't be any. 

Merchandise 

SG-,V3ceUallUu (or Sate 

* SPECIAL* 
New 32 caliber. swing Out cylinder 

nickel plated revolvers 
124 95 each 

Auction Arsenal 

SANFORD AUCTION BUILDING 
12005 FRENCH 

323-7340 

I'ZitChen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available Bud Cabell. 3n @052 
anytime 

Wanted, Residential site for 
swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
10 display new 1976 model above 
ground pool. Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 305-
122 4730 collect. 

Sanford. lovely 2 story 4 BR, 2 bath 
corner lot. assume loan, small 
clown, by owner, $34 5992. 

Did you know that your 4% BEDROOMSUITES 

club or organization can 2 BEDROOM 

appear In this listing each 
TOWNHOUSES 

week 	for 	only 	$3 	p.r 
week? 	This 	is 	an 	ideal 

1 
FROM $125 way to Inform the public 

- of your club activities, a 	It 1505 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

322-2090 * t  ' 
Prolec,iion.illy Manaqrn 4-1.1 (5'. 

jlemllodw 
1' 	1 REALTORS . 

-. 

-or
j 

VNAI 

WANT ADS ARE WORKING 
EVERY DAY - READ AND USE 
THEM OFTEN. 

Land Clearing 

- 	 e..._..,__ 

PLAY GOLF 
Owner selling 3 BR. 2 bath stylish 

home near Country Club golf 
course. Central heat and air, 
carpeted throughout, enclosed 
p3tiO, heated pool, bar b Que. 
fenced 'or privacy. First time 
offered. ',nwn evenings and 
weekends. Call 373 5167 

"We also thought the two epi-
sodes were pretty darned good 

and deserved to be seen." 

To get as wide an audience as 
possible, he says, the two 
episodes will be broadcast on 
five days next month at differ-
ent times in hope of attracting 
everyone from the housewife 
during the day to the late-to-bed 
gang at night. 

The first showing will be on 
June 14 at 1 p.m. EDT and 

again at 9 p.m. On June 16 the 
episodes will be shown at 2:30 
p.m. and at 7 p.m. Two days 
later, there'll be one showing at 
11 p.m., with another single 
showing at 6 p.m. on June 20. 

The last showings will be at 
2:30 p.m. and 7p.m. on June 22. 

Arhold concedes that the call-
in poll may not be all that rep-
resentative of the viewers' re-
action. 

e
action. 

So as a check, he says, Tren-
dcx, Inc., an opinion-sampling 
firm 11110 uses, will call sub-

scribers in five or six major 
cities on June 22 to compare 

movie 
,

their reactions to the "Beacon 

	

II 	I 	UVI IUIII 	IJUft 	 'I 

It's because 	 Hill" episodes with those 

" 	
controversial when CBS first phoned in by viewers. 

the clock to 

141 
	

I 	
weanesmy 5 

113 

SATURDAY 
C 

____ ____ May 26,1928 
_______ 	 I 

' 	 On May 26th. The Evening 

section of the May 26. 1928 
_ 	 Herald will reprint a special 

edition dedicated to the 

// 	
history of Lake Mary and Its 
founders, 

You will enjoy reading about 
the ev3nts of that day, ttb 
biographies, city directory 
and other Interesting facts 
about Lake Mary and 

L;' 	Seminole county,

'ttA 

Reserve additional copies of 

________ _______ 	
'this commemorative iss 
calling: 	

tie by 

$ 49 
I 

_

Requw 
	3 pceof Ch 	"o.hed Evening Ileiuki 	 po'oto,s rind ,ø.y cole ;law 

ond hot b,i,cu,' 
9" Volvo 	GOOD ALL DAY 

(iwkyth) ,',fri'l.iai.il,y-,id 	
I C __ 

CIRCULATION DEPT. 	I 	

I 

322-2611 	 0 

 
- 	

- - 	 &06 FRfED CHCKM 

3PEN DAILY 11 A.11011, TIL 9:30 PM.-FRI. I SAT. TIL 14:30P U 
iW I'r*nCnAVC IHI wayii 93) 

In Remembrance 
Honor The Memory Of 
Departed Loved Ones 

With A 
Memorial Day Message 

To Be Published 
May 31st 

Compose your own memoriam, or 
ask Our assistance We should 
receive your message no later 
than S p m Friday, May42Ith. 

15 Words $2 
Add lIc for each additional S words. 

Call 
322-2611 or 831.9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
The Evening Herald 

Want to lose weight' 
Can't stay on a diet? 

Call 373 0071 

Sunland-- 3 BR, 1 bath, heal 
kit, equip fenced, double 
many extras. $21,100 3495 

Ir W 

Stenstrom Real 
NEAT AS A PIN! Two bedro 

bath, carpeting, drapes, er 
front porch. Priced for qulc 
111,000, 

LARGE CORNER LOT 
Bedrooms, paneled family 
utility shed, shallow well. F 
BPP 12 mo. warranty. 124 

COMPLETELY PANELED 
Bedrooms, carpeting, 2 lar 
completely fenced, $14,500. 

CLOSE TO SHOPPING & SCI  
-3 Bedrooms, kitchen eqi 
patio, carpeting, $21,950 

CLOSE TO GOLF - 3 Bed 
11 2 baths, central heatal 
pelIng. 1001 shed, deep wel 
warranty. 175.000. 

FHA OR VA -. 3 Bedrooc 
baths, grapes, range, 
carport, a real buy for $1 

Call Santord's Sales Leac 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Sc 
REALTORS 

113 
251 

STOP AND THINK A Mill 
Classified Ads didn't 

there wouldn't be an 

Owner transferred, must 511 
new home, beautiful white 
OR, 2 bath, central h 
beautiful wall to wall cat 
Call 3770706 ,iltpr S 30 W94 
anytime weekends. Or cc 
and see it 2117 Yale Ave. 

W. Garnett Whit 

Reg Real Estate Broke 
=11; KRI'DERIA333o: 

107W Commercial 
Phone 3227*31. Santorc 

Completely renovated 3 & 
homes, 1' i baths, with 
heat, from 5)8.000. As 10* 
down 

Looking for a Homeca 

Jim Hunt Realty, 
7571 P.jrk Dr 	 After 
MLS Realtors 	3229211. 

IONA - SUPER SPECIAL 
w 3 OR, 2 bath immaculate 	 322.2118 

Sunken family room, 2 car 
te Extras galore. Walking 
nce 10 shopping center. 	BALL REALTY 
ig $11,900 	 Reg Real Estate Broki 
NAMIC PROPERTIES 	117W 1st, Sanford 372 5 V Hardwich. Broker  

Deltona66lôoll 	
TAFFER REAl 

NPIY CLARK REALTY 

	

Phone 305322159* 	Rep Real Estate Broki 
Days and After HourS 	1100 E. 25th St. 

it Be A Rent Donor 
e A Home Owner 

ri build your dream home 
VA & 235 financing 

able We also build govern 
Subsidized homes 

UNSWORTH REALTY 
eg Real Estate Broker 

803W. lit St. 
136061or3230517eves. 	-- 

V .1 ,VV, 

BINGO 
Every Sunday 

1:30 P.M. 
V.F.W. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

ACTION 

REPORTS... 

~ -4 
42. i - I Bob Lloyd - i 

Writes them 
-4 

, 

 

In The Herald 

P I 

Every Day. 
Bob Lloyd, Staff Writer 

Action Reports , , - the court, fire and police 
beat. Fast paced solid reporting on the law, 
crime and its consequence. Bob is always on 

the scene. Searching police blotters, inter-
viewing investigators, covering the fires, 
accidents and trials. Bob gets it all and 
delivers the action for you daily. 

Evening HetWd 
Your Action Newspaper 

PLANTS - Good Prices, Good 
Advice. Plants I Answeri, 210 E. 
1st SI., 373-7177. 

46P 

'5' 
'4', 	 .'?' 

MOVING CAN 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! 

For fast relief 
call the 

I- 	

- I 14~11 velolne sol~- 
Hostess, 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
8349212 

Casseiberry-Winter Springs 
Sanford Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834-9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

Fast 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
83492)2 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574-3167 
Do Itona 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

3II3ISE.FIrsISt. 	3725422 

LOYi?, 

11 11 4/.` 
FLEET RESERVE 

ASSN, 	
. 

Mgr 
A. 	 "Mall" 

Miller 

flusine%sMeet19 
2nd Moncjay.. 7000 
CtubHour,_3p ni 
Oa'ly (closeaw 
BinqO Thursday 2000 

If your club or organization would like to be lnclui.11 in 	ç, this listing call; 

THE HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322.761) 

CB's 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Cobra, Midland, Johnson. 

Pierce Simpson. Beta, fin 
Hy gain Handic. Regen 
Berry and Pace. Compli 
cessories LOW MOP 
PAYMENTS. ELECT 
SHOWPLACE, 4319 Edo; 
Drive (corner Fair 
Orlando. 75 4171 

(-&A acrioe 	aervice 
Mobile 	Home 	Washing 	& 	Roof 

L.,rJ 	tearing, 	liii 	d:rt, 	ciay. 	rock. Sealing. 	Inflation 	. 	Fighting 
All kinds of digging Houseirailer's Prices. Free estimates, 641-4361. 
Stored and moved 	322 9142. 

E STERSON LAND CLEARING 
Exterior 	Cleaning 	Specialist. 	Hi- 

Pressure 
Bulldozing. 	Exca v ating. 	Ditch 

Spray 	wash. 	Houses, 
Roofs. 322 0179. 

work 	Fill dirt. lop sosl 	372 9913  

DRAGLINE SERVICE 
Lakes dog. 	1st 	SO'xlOO'. 	12' 	deep. Roofing 

$350 	Custom work. $72 hr 	363. _________________________ 
3119 

Expert roof repars, flat roofs or 

Landscaping & shingles 	All 	work 	guaran. 
teed BROGDEN ROOFING, 372, 

Lawn Care
6700 

Patch and 	Repair, 	Re Roofing. 
Mowing, edging, trimming. weeding Carpenter repair. 	Fast 	Service. 

and 	fertilizing. 	Free 	estimates. All work guaranteed. 	Licensed, 
Phone 323 59U. Bonded. 	11 	yrs 	experience 

Bridlter Roofing, 323 7170. 
EXPERT LAWN CARE 

Mowing, Edging. Trimming 
Fret Estimators 	Pl'tone323.1192 

Sewing 

Painting 's Li 	Custom Taloning - Mm's and 
Ladies' Clothing. Wedding gowns, 
Pnone 322 7419 I 	Panting- 	Brush. 	roll, 	5r ly 

Qiiiily work. Reasonable prices 
Free estimates 	3770439. Well Drilling 

Pest Control - 

WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Trent E*iermin.aling Co -Complete All types and sizes 

Pest Control and Termiling Free We replir and service 

Inspection 	All 	Pest 	ConIrol, 	10 STIME MACHINE & 

Oct 	Discount 	373 1954 SUPPLY CO. 
207W 21"d St 	 3334432 

iness ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-99931 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER, 

Appliance Repair 

valor household appliance repair 
20 years experience We service 
all makes. Reasonable Call 
anytime, 372 2137. 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
tormeriy Harrell ', Beauty NxA' 

Sit  F i rst. 377 5112 

Concrete Pavement 

anking Lot Maintenance- Sealing 
and Striping Durable Scalers, SOS 
Lemon St , Sanford, 373 6447 

Home Improvements 

C E SHEPHERD 
Painting. RemodeiinJ General 

Repairs. Call 323 *315 

Remodeling and Additions 
Free eslimales. Noobligation 
JOHNNY WALKER. 3726157 

JOSEPH R. SAPP 
Ceramic tole work Reasonable 

prices, any size job. 327 5258 

Make your Budget go further. shop 
the Classified Ads every day 

Central Heat & Air Con4tionlng, 
For fr estImate's, call Carl liar 
r's ,,'toEARS 'n Sanford 312 1171 

Carpentry, Remodei'ng, A.3.J.t.ons, 
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 
Fre', estimate 373 6031 

To List Your Bus 

- Welcome. . . to Life in 

9c1ijPiviP4c of Loch Arbor 

1i _- "IL- r,o 
- 

i 

Custom Built Homes With Many Plans To Choose From 

W49WW 'A 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
*Urge Wooded Lots 
*Paved Streets *Sewers 
*Street Lights EiSidewalks 

CONSTRUCON L. 
211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fl,. 

Call for Appointment 322-3103 
ADDITIONS- REMODELING 

SANORA ' 

SOUTH 
Sanford's newest reaideuUal neighborhood 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM '25,000 
VA Financing -Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional-5% Down 
I 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

a 

5erf:rd Av.. 9 !1CJi Sooth of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Brailey Qdham3234670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 
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. 	 By ED PR!CKETF 	 Hattaway told the commissioner, "All you're doing 	"You've already withdrawn commitments on nir 	

\" 	 k. 	 \- 	 I- r i' r" c" r 	r" 	r i'r' Ii 112 	before long the1ovial 
e fun to be you today. You have a slight 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 is clouding the Issue." Vihien attempted to secure a 	conventional zoning. What makes us think the same '•• 	1111I 	 - - - - - 	 emerge. You 	

tendency to overindulge. Enjoy 	 - 	 .. 	 Al an emotional debate over impact fees, the 	ruling after developer Everette Huskey demanded 	thing wouldn't happen on PUD?" Kimbrough 
______ 	 'I' 	 'a- — — — — — 	14 	

around. 	
221 yourself - but keep a foot on 	 •1 	 . 	 Seminole County Commission Tuesday voted to ask 	one more motion after three or four similar at. 	asked. 
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AQUARmSJ. 20-Feb. 19) 	 / 	 whether Planned Unit Development (PUD) zoning 	Huskey challenged the commission's ability to 	the commitments Huskey made In Sweetwater 
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	that's fun without It being ex- 
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Impression Your first ideas are not your 	 ... . ' . 	 '.J- 	, 	 in promises, slated for repairing old schools and for 	without a county ordinance Is illegal. And, two 	ventlonal in that commitments are drawn up and 24 	 on persons you have dealings best 

ones today. Don't be tin- 	 .. 	.. . 	 '•"- - 	 the countywide fire district. 	 weeki ago Huskey asked for the pint approval afterwith today if you're expansive 	are on file at the county courthouse, whereas 
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Chairman Michael Hattaway had to gavel the 	approval Is "putting me out of business. Huskey 	allowed to put the promised Impact fees in an .LIBR/t Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You your aid uu coming year. 	
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